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Vandersluis, 83,
Ex-Mayor, Choir
Director, Passes
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1943
Former Merchant of
Holland Diet of Heart
Ailment at Pine Rest
Mrs. Eva Mae Averill
Dies in Dorr Township
Hopkins, Nov. 24 (Special) —
Mrs. Eva Mae Averill, 67, died in
her home in Dorr township Tues-
day night after a short illness. She
was born in Holland May 5, 1876.
Surviving are the husband,
Fred; two daughters, Mrs. Irene
Lynch of Lansing, and Mrs. Mar-
garet Bisbee of Dorr; one son, r„nl , .« . r ---- ----- —• — •»-
Charle* of Dorr; and three grand- LndH, r ‘ knn' com' i khakl" arc ^ 1-fed. A mere 50
„umj ___ h mandant lor (he uni . o,,n« _____
Turkey and Fixin’s for Trainees
Although Uncle Sam's army , by chance army orders, Pvt. Hov-
does not officially c o n s i d e r ! en8a s duties as a member of the
Thanksgiving a holiday, members armj s,fl[f re<luirc th®t he *1*n6
of the local ASTP unit at Hope ,,1Jf ^ "°n ^Uty M ... Menus for the army personnel i
college are assured of a Thanks- are prepared two weeks in ad-
giv.ng dinner with "roast turkey uance and fhe tempting array of I
and all the fixm s. ’ according to, foods prove that "our boys
Chaplain Extols
Red Cross Work
In Address Here
Directors Reelected,
Reports Presented
At Annual Meeting
children. - j "Tp!'""11 1U‘ m'’ [dozen eggs, for instance, maybe
Funeral services will be held V engineering trainees will ^ rambled for one morning's
Friday at 2 p.m. from the home h;” bt from aHendance I breakfast.
John Vandersluis 8.1 nrominent I with buriai in Jonos cemetery, ia ujiu ar cla‘'seSi ,Hlt a HX’cial | unC of the trainees recent)).
’ ’ ' Dorr township. Rev. Paul Miller of 1 r ia,)ksRlvlnK dinner to he served either on a friendly bet of from1 Talks by distinguished guests,
song leader who said at 7.) that | Byron Center wil] 0fficia|r. Ar- 1 in ( a'ncgie mess hall at 12:13 ( hunger, accomplished the feat of 'election of a board of directors
rangements were made by the ^  ^ l0n" ;i,^;t:Kair ^  ^ ^ ^ °f P‘C anniial featured the
da), Appioximatel) -80 , following a baked ham dinner, i . ,
o fieers, men and mess hall em- Then as a topping off ••inack" |annUal (,innor
|)lo)cs will |,e sen ed. before returning to the barracks. 1 una"a P0U,".V chapter of the
As a departure from the reg- the soldier stopped at the can- American Red Cross ^ Monday
u ar -f-. ,ne men "dl eatheen for two cand) bars and an n*Jtht in Hope Reformed church,
the holiday meal family style at j ice cream bar; Major George J. Steininger,
various tables, instead of passing Capt. Morgan and his staff and • chaplain in the U S. army for al-
ihrough the chow line Usual .other personnel and cadet offi- riM)SI three years, said the work
procedure requires the men
Doesn’t Like 'Interference/ Resigns
he felt like 25, died at 4 a'.m.
Friday in Pine Rest, Cutlervillc,
where he had been confined for
35 days.
The former merchant who
served Holland as mayor for one
term in 1917-18 had been in fail-
ing health the past few )ears due
to heart trouble. He had been
very ill on one or two occasions
about two years ago. On Wcdnes-
Klinestekcr Funeral chapel.
John Vandertluls
day, . Mr. Vandersluis, whose
health up to that time had been
Tkirty-FourFrom
Ottawa Accepted
For War Service
Blaze Destroys
Modern Center
On Seventh St
t
Firemen Fight Fluwt
Fi« Houn; No Other
Buildioii Threotened [
Srcoldering emberi and a st
ing front and weat wall ar* all1
that remain after a fir* Sat
day at Holland Recreation,
em bowing alley which wa*
opened in Holland July 2i 1942,
at 18 East Seventh St.
Damage whs estimated at
Nineteen of Group
Taken by Army and
Will Report Soon
Grand Haven. Nov. 24 (Special
—Thirty-four young men of ()t-
oMh.'s^pam ! UWe/.T Z Z 'ZZl :
.lllollrd to raih man nf f ir>i>r aro unainA nt nlUan <aKI«. rnm na rprt vx'ilh 9 m ll^o la.i .Chief Jacob Vh m Hnff f-Viihiv nf. | p
officer, hit seated at other tables compared with 2..KX) in the last ; L7)ief Jacob \'hii Hoff FYidiiy, ef-l Be\er said the resitnation and 1 1,0,11 ,nc "u,l oul" "'histlc at 7t4
An average dinner, the longest land benches installed in the re- war. fectue immediately. allernHiive ls scheduled to be pro- am- Ev'cn ,n®n. «®veral remal '
nieal of the day. is sened m mainder of the gym. A ,,help' Major Steininger highly e\- He said he was db.satusfied will) sen led at the n xt meeting of
'iKHit 22 minutes to 260 men. ’table on the former stage, pan- ’oiled the work of the Red Cross 1 u’ )lx‘M‘nl •sct*uP an(l- ulthough I council Dee. 1. Meanwhile, he
How e\ ei . the entire line has been | tries, refrigerators and a line of ' m the war He said the Red1*'/ wa*s rc,icpnl m placing "an) , still ls a deputy sheriff and U
'(i\r(l in as little as 16 or IS^tcam tables transform the build- Cress is the only organization. ) ar^c on ll,-N officials, lu- indi- 1 canng for dogs in the county. •
minutes. , .mg into a very different scene i Permitted within the camps, add- i /ldU><i1 llc bad Iwen • hurt h\ He said he performed hw duty
1 ho menu foi the mouth-water- j from the one older Hope grad- mg that the USO may put on en- 1 '/ f 1 u< r 0 10 mombors °* H’01 not as a dog ca toller but as a
Iprtainmenls inside Ihe camp. Uui : “'^J. ^ ’">'““7 *1'0 lasl *wk
>oung tom turkey with a staff of 20 persons, includ- 11,81 ’If* USO is primarily organ- 1 ‘ <* poi n .taw, county excludmg liolland i CK'k'a,i' r'"
City were accepted by various | dressing masht^nolaToo? ha“k'ed * "“'J 0f 20 I1*"®"*. «««•«- “ P"'"". ") '"ga"- 1 Along uitlt hi.< mtgnation. Bey-
branches of the service follosving | squash, creamed onions, olives, i 3 d^hu'ashera' mad^ up of Tol men wM* M \ fa- ’hTS ^ [^iTUrilT
examinations at the Detroit In- 1 ccler,'. relish, head letluee salad lege sludenls and civilian em- "m comma iding officer alwavs undn
ductlon center Nov. 16. 'vi.h ttaisand , stand dress, ng. ployes. „ required to serve the accepts ihe findings of the R-d ’ ,Ts h" co Iee3 m f e' ThU
Nineteen were accepted for the Parker house rolls, pumpkin pie meals each dav ...... 111 coiiecteom ues. nits
army and will report for active ‘and coffee No less than 265
duty Dec. 7. The group which I |X)und.s of turkey, 125 pounds of
will gather at the Grand Haven potatoes and 48 pies will be re-
Cross In
nary thrombosis.
His daughter, Mrs. Eleanor
Boone who went to Grand Rapids
from Los Angeles. Calif., in
October, and two granddaughters,
Mrs. Henry Harms and Mrs. Mel-
vin Beck, all are in Grand Rapids.
A grandson, Robert John Boone,
is in training with the navy at
Farragut, Ida. There are two
great grandchildren.
Just last month. Mr. Vander-
sluis completed 50 years of ser-
vice as chorister for Third Re-
formed church Sunday school. Of
late years, he was absent some
.ending money to >ysiem would involve no reports to
Army trainees at Hope are broke" soldiers called home by  |)t. ^ nutted bi-weekly to the city
spared “KP duty." the bane of ! rme-gencies. the Red Cross ' clerk, he pointed out
r.uart Glenn Lampson. Wa\nc t \ i William Hovenga. Jr., son machine operated by students. lam is d'wded into four parts, the ) crating his own truck, pound rent,
Alcor, Hope college honorary fust and primary obligation be- <1<»K food and oilier items. He said
society for senior girls, ii in mK ’he ministry of religion. The 1,0 pays 860 a year rent for the
chaige of the canteen located ln!cl,aPla*n in the Spanish-Amencan P°u,k1 on the Boeve farm three
the rear of the mess hall where wai and in the Civil war was a [ north of Holland on the
men may purchase candy and Kluc’f’cd office hoy who ran I ^ ,ran(l Haven road. He said the
notions, the profit re\erting to rrrarjs, served as athletic di- 1 (.'l,-v al,ows him 50 cents a week
Herbert Peoples and Robert Her- «»f Mr. and Mrs. William Hovenga
bert Tipsword of Grand Haven, of 241 West 21st St., in the
Emil Justian and Lewis Meyer, i unique position of eating Thanks-
Jr.. of Ferrysburg. Stanley Rus- I giving dinner in his* own home
sell Charter of Spring Lake, (town, hut being unable to spend
fair, suffered an attack of, coro- ' Henry Arens, Jr., of Holland, the day with his family. Trans-
Richard Jay Root of Jemson. Al-
mon Emery Dekker and Henry
Jay Ver Hage of Hudsonville.
Bernard Ivan Vander Kooi,
Adrian Vander Veer and Elmer
James Walcott of Zeeland. Don-
ald Lee Gleason of Nunica, Rob-
ert Clair Shave and Harry Junior
Vander Laan of Coopersville, and
Vernon Joseph Yost of Marne.
Twelve were accepted by the
navy and include Lawrence Wil-
forred to the local unit entirely the men’s company fund.
Grand Haven, Nov. 24 (Special)
Norman George Taylor, 16. 71
liam Edward Berg, Bernard An- 1 Hast Eighth St., and Kenneth Earl
Rev. M. de Velier
Addresses Liofls
Molengraff. 16, 178 East Fifth St.,
Holland, charged with unlawfully
drug Buitenwerk, Robert F. Mil-
ler and Howard Lloyd Vanden
Brand of Grand Haven, Elmer driving au-av an ant,, nUoaJi
periods due to illness, but until Carl Pyle and Peter Staal. Jr. ' • P eaded
his health began to fail. h>]of Zeeland. Norman Elenbaas and * 1 li " len hcy appeared ln cir‘
Richard Sherrill Jenison of Jen-/'1111 court on M«mday and will
ison, Robert Floyd Bischoff, Rob- ! alJPpar lalp’' f(,r sentence.
establlshea a record of dependa-
bility hard to rival.
He followed a colorful career
during his many years in this
city. He came here when he
was ten years old and a few
years later went to Grand Rap-
ids. His career as a leading dry
goods merchant here dated from
1894 to 1929 when he retired from
active business Since that time
he was free to devote nearly all
his time to his first love— music.
From the time he was 16 until a
few years ago he directed choirs.
Among the Holland choirs were
Third church. Sixth church and
Bethel church
The tall silvery-haired man
was well known for his humor.
He was h friend of people of all
classes, and no request was too
much trouble when he rould be
of service. He was an ardent
fisherman and since his retire-
ment devoted quite some time to
the sport.
The dean of Holland's musicians
was born Jan. 13, 1860, in Jack- (
son prison, although not behind
bars. His father, Oswald D. Van-
dersluis, was a bookkeeper, in the
prison and his family lived in the
building. Shortly afterwards the
family moved to North Holland
and the father died when John
was six months old. When he was
10 years old. young John came to
Holland to live with his uncle and
aunt, the late Mr. and Mrs. Kom-
mer Sdiaddelee, and attended
Froebel school.
A few years later he went to
Grand Rapids and helped his
brother. James, in the printing
business. At the age of 14 he join-
ed the choir of First Reformed
church there, the same church
where he worked as janitor for
four years, at a salary of $50 a
year. At the age of 16 he was
asked to become choir director at
the request of the choir, consistory
and pastor. He finally tackled the
job when he was convinced they
were serious.
Seeking to better his knowledge
of music, he took lessons from a
Prof. Shepherd of Grand Rapids
and within a year knew all the
rudiments of music— keys, scales
and all. At that time he was work-
ing in a store and studied hfat les-
sons ‘between customers.”
Later he joined another brother,
F. O. Vandersluis, who owned a
dry goods store in Big Rapids, and
worked for five years. Tlien he re-
turned to Grand Rapids and work-
ed. In the Herpolsheimer building.
At the age of 22 he married Min-
nie Vander Stoop who died in 1929.
After working at Herpolsheim-
ers’ 10 years, Mr. Vanderilui*
came to Holland1 with hi* family
and on Feb. 9, 1894, opened a dry
goods storfc on the site of the pre-
sent De Fouw Electric Supply
Co. A few yean later he pur-
chased the store which pow houMft
the French, Cloak store and Mod-
ern Hat shop.
according to the guest speaker.
I Now mi the first time in his-
j ton. 600 chapels have been built
jm camps throughout this country
at a cost of $20,000 apiece with
I spues pointing to the eternal, and
cannot be used for any purpose
| that is not religious, the chaplain
The hie .nd work, of-G«orge 3n0lher dislmpmhed gue,t
Washington Carver, eminent col- , who spoke briefly was Lieut,
ored scientist, were told to mem- it'omdr. Willem Den Holland of
hers of the Lions club Tuesday
noon at their regular meeting in
the Warm Friend tavern by the
rertoi provided entertainment, ! ^0r ^ood' but *,r alwa\s has to
"put something with that." His
salary amounts to $15 a week plus
51 for each dog lie handles. When
pourKlmaxler, acting only on com
plaints and in all his years of
service he had not one harsh word
with anyone.
Aid. Herman Mooi. Iwad of the
safety eommixsion. said (hat he
had not been informed officially of
Tony's resignation. He said he 'and
Aid. Gordon Streur had paid Tony
a friendly visit Thursday, ex-
plaining that he coasidered It the
ckily of the commission to take In-
terest m the various departments.
Aid. Bernard De Free, third mem-
ber of the commission, was out of
town due to 1h? death of his
mother.
Mooi said he wax considering
suggesting that a more efficient
system be adopted by which the
police defzartment would have In-
formation on hand regarding lost
dogs and the like. He indicated
that, , . the revision would benefit
dogs are reclaimed the 51 fine au- 1 Beyer and the department.
Holland Preparing to
Observe Thanksgiving
i Despite wartime condilioas. Hoi-, will not he published Thursdav.
the royal Dutch navy who is in land citizens will celebrate ' Zeeland rp,ail and food stores
this country on official business. | TlianksRIvlnE dav Thu„da). ,n j will he closed Thursday. The
He spoke of his escape from Java ....... ,, (J _______ * _________ ; ____ | Mores will be open all day Wed-
the ft
accon
American production He spoke services, ai- ; shoppers.
m- fKiKe i ms i ava .. I s vv mi H
to South Africa ,n 1912. and h,s mi,dl ^  ^ ™""'r nesday. J , tore,
 . I Ulll. % ZlO l-L. \ rw I 1 ..L. . . —..U .. . '
and continued to operale .fl
hoses. The building had about |
foot of water inside %nd the on
flow down the front step* re-
sembled a small rapids.
About the only things aalvi
were some bowling balls
sportsgear from private )<
and bowlers appeared early
morning with their keys in
effort to regain their posaeisir
Inability to replace balls and tl
like is more -crious than the
in cash vah e.
Fire Chief Andrew
who returned to Holland at
a.m. Saturday from a deer
Ing trip up north, Mid the
started in the southeast
of the basement In back of
pin boy screen and broke
flames through the roof about
feet from the south end of
building.
He pointed out that there
no doors or windows In the
ing except in the front where 1
glass is frosted, and said the
very likely burned for
before breaking through the
Commenting on reports of an
plosion he said it probably
caused by an accumulation of
He added that all fire
had been followed closely in
remodeling of the buikUng.
Assistant Fire Chief
Smernge said four lines of
were laid when firemen
and water was poured on
building continuously. There
few gpectttors. Smeenge has
connected with the fireRev. Mahon de Velder pastor of i’ Amca m J ancl n,s uot V(.ai s NVaHv all nrsaa>- *t"res until 8 
Hnrv. Rnf , . . ’ P MirprKc at the amazing speed of yiai.s. Niaily all churches p.m., to commodate late food men t for 43 yeArs
Hope Reformed church. . n r n Up nokr «re planning .s|)ecial .Al ’ hoDnera. .i- _
L” .EmmeU.^“c^of..Conkl'n- . ®n«». kppeawd in circuit L1Imw uW k. .L Uina «„ .he f,r,i th», Sunday ! (a".or,"._'''M ^r*tc _on gul.r | lllUClCai 1011$ 01
Paper CoUected
He portrayed Carver s early jof the situation on the day when ,aou«h man> >ullnK I^P10 ln ,h(>
.service will Ik- absent from the
Those accepted by the marine shifts, must local citizens will I
corps were Theodore Jav Rvcen- 1 J.;' T*'?* yMrRfand of hi. 5° years s. Tus- ^  dw',arc war a«a‘ns« i releliute the event with family ,
ga of Grand Haven Alfred lames ! 1 ^ and stood mute. ( kege Institute where he won world grouns. j
Vos of Zeeland and Ja.son KraaV ^ " Sden,1Sl °f ,he ; COmpam,;n' na'al Turkey in spite of it, h.gh ceil-
nf n-. I . )crk has since l)PPn '"duct- 1 first degree. ;officer. was not able to he pres- | ink, I)ricos continue, to reign a,;
of Grand Rapids.
edJ'1,l) ,.,'e ai'rT1(’d service. I He told of his work as a re- 'ent, hut in his place was Philip kinc' of itie ThankM/iviru- V-dih-
rhe alleged offense occurred ‘ search scientist in the field of; Hanson Hiss, authority on Neth- ! atnL.H, r,„„i,i ..a. ' ........
till' !<•-
a lecturer, ; suit ol micccIuI hunting exped.-
Remaining Donations
Expected to Increase
School Drive Total
List Bond, Stamp Sales
In FUnWarv SrKnnlt I proPriated the ear of Henry Krak- 1 ducts he developed from peanuts is well known as
in Elementary acnools | or. It was pointed out that Loken- and sweet potatoes ,il,/. /i / , , ,
For the week ending Nov. 19. j has paid for the tools that The speaker was introduced by ’ -i T!‘TS H"d >,h'' ogi aphei . lu.n.s.
.sales in war stamps in the five | '^re not recovered and has paid Lion John Vaupell. | . ‘ din,<'u,,s / ,h'* l'oun’> , m<‘ ln man> Moir lhan 19 tons of waste na '‘T"' *;'a31 ot''cmn
' ' Mr. Kraker for the time he spent At the business meeting ii was hap 8 Uei(> r,'‘'lnt'tod ,nclud- 'p/ V ' M 'S aiTanginK ,lu ' C Pa' , also called the fire department.
searching for the tools. ^  decided that the December moeN,mp Mrs RlJssH Wol,,nnk A1len- riianksgiving dinner Hu, year 38 >jU pound,, were Collected | Charles Dulyca. police officer,
mgs would be held the first and dalp; Mrs Jo,m Mlll,‘r- Marne; Sul,,• (,porgo J""t<T explained hy students or Hie public and P^sed the building on his beat
third Tuesdays instead of the Mr*’ 1 Ix M,IK Coopersville; ',,a, the woik oil • ml (•«n.sii.ln m-I.(h»I.s m Ihe three^Iayl20 Hjnutes before the alarm wag^
" ‘ West. Spring Lake l,> 1<H'al "‘du'tno. thne (lnV(. vvhidl cnd(H. ,.v1(|...' sounded, and said "all was weU"- ,
elementary schools amounted to
$209.50. Miss Elizabeth Gibbs,
chairman, said today. Bond sales
for that period amounted to $93.-
75. Since the op-ning of schools
in September, sales for stamps in
the five schools totaled $2,489.45,
and bonds. $2,258.75.
of enlarging his mercantile busi- T> . ,
ness, but abandoned them when , "j!0 /’'‘cf -acob Van Hoff to-
hus son, Henry, died at the age of | da;v_ c ari‘l('<i rules for lights on
The alarm wag turned In
box 21, Eighth St. and Cent
Ave., by Miss Christine M<
214 East Eighth St. She said
father, John Meeboer, local taUor/
heard an explosion and roused thf
family. They saw flames coming !
from the bowling alley bulk"
and Mis* Meeboer rushed to
alarm box at the Warm
tavern.
Firemen responded promptly; |
Miss Meeboer, at the corner,
, ected the trucks to Ihe "bowl
alley*" and no slop was necessary! I
Mrs. H. Smit, East Seventh St, i
regular second and fourth Tues-
days of the month. Mrs. William S.elcrl, Mrs. W.l- Ls nml lot the dm- 1 Local Salvage rhairman L Phillip atJhaMime.
. .. .. . K ifl.ifi Mir ..f < ^ /l .1 ..ii.. . * ft...
Guests of the club were Paulillam Hatton and William Loiitit. '',I R,‘l ll’ni,1Ft H''u 1,lliu- Van tfarlesveldt announces. By the time firemen arrived,
19.
Mr Vandersluis organized Third
church choir in 1894 and directed
musical activities there for 30
years. When he retired, a largo
congregational social was held in
hus honor Oct. 26. 1923. and he was
presented with a large silver lov-
ing cup which he prized greatly.
As mayor of Holland during
1917-18. he had many experiences.
Opposing Nicodemus Bosch who
had been active in politics for
many* years. Mr. Vandersluis who
had no previous experience was
surprised to learn he had won by
576 votes. He did not spend a cent
on his campaign but after he won
he treated the whole town. It
cost him $72 whereas his salary as
mayor was $50 a year.
He had a hard term as mayor.
During the thick of World War I,
he had the highly undesirable job
of diatributing food and dealing
with the coal shortage. Holland al-
so experienced the worst snowfall
In the history of the city while
Mr. Vandersluis was mayor. After
a contipuoux downfall of three
days, the snow measured about
•even feet. The mayor collected
about 800 men and led them arm-
ed with snow shovels through the
city streets and cleared the city
In three days.
Perhaps Mr. Vandersluis was
mast famous for directing the
Christmas eve carol service in
Centennial park, his pet project
for- nearly 2& years. Crowds var-
led from 300 to 5.000 depend/ng
on the weather. He also led special
music at the annual county Sun-
day school* convention for more
1,
cars, saying that two white lights
are required for the front and
that a red tail light and illumina-
tion for the license plate are re-
quired for the rear.
All light devices and reflect-
ory mounted on the rear of any
vehicle must display or reflect a
red color except the stop light or
other signal device which may lie
red, amber or yellow, and the
light used only to illuminate the
license plate which must be white,
the local ordinance provides.
Under ordinary atmospheric con-
ditions, lights should be used until
a half hour before sunrise or a
half hour after sunset. The tail
light must be visible for 500 feet
from the rear and the headlights
must be visible for 200 feet. The
rear license plate must be illumin-
ated so that it can be read from
a distance of 50 feet.
The chief said many youthful
car drivers have been putting col-
ored lights on the rear of their
cars. During the past few weeks,
police have issued many violation
tickets, the greater majority of
which were for defective lights.
Vanden Berg of the Fafm, Bear-iGrand Ha\en; Sam if Bosch, j w‘ d rLM10n 1,f W','pua"1 T)u- public scnooLs collected 25- rlani<'‘i '^r; leaping 25 to 30 feet-
ing Co. and Glcm Pothof and Mr. I John M.kula. Mrs. (* M Sclbv : , ,ro,,n <> " 950 |>ound> ami 12 200 pounds 1 1'‘ a"'' rh<\enllre '™«de seem- ‘i
Harris, blind employes of the Willard (* Wichers. Rev. Paul K ; ‘oo'k'l'A mg ba>ket.x u,l| b. pro- tt0r0 Iim„„ 1(1 b> lht. Christian £ R,JV ,bla*,nK .‘nf«^ •*!
hrm. who .1* prwmod se^ral 1 Hink.mp »n,l Mr, Clanw Lok- ! Y ^ ul.v JIm TJET1
musical selection*. : ker Holland Mrs d y Btxmst r i ( •a«'< I»’io» "I •' (• " <i,- Alibo.igt. mud „f it,, paper was U,ly !n Ke,,ing at ,hc ^
i lax w / , . •oncrrn.s win, I, bau- bm, (.0||(.c,r.| l(. Ih( Huld-nn inH ,aU. ,0rc dmv" part ol [h* ^ WftftlT r* j | ; and ‘ ls H. I . Ditkman, Zeeland, ordni ,j to nmimiie pKalijctioii lui u... ‘ , . and then concentrated pn saving
Two Fined on Larceny, Jm™- J E rolling. Park town- ||„. Hollands mdu.st nr.x "ill i air* \ 1 1 1 1 to' b- mid, ' * " 10"*S ’ ho locker roorn where most of the 1
Sint Markina fL n i '^’P: 3HS 3 J. Brower. Holland i Io.m on rhank-giv mg <l,i\ . Among p.., , ^ . . . , *)aPs and supplies are stored.K" ...... . .. ...... . t™ck, and
- Kenneth William Wells. 36.
route 2, Muskegon, pleaded guilty
to a charge of petty larceny upon
on,)
Although "he wa., well (rained
in music of all types, Mr. Vander-
iluis. always preferred the simple
songs “that everybody can follow
Bontekoe Chased by Deer
On Northern Hunting Trip
Harold Bontekoe, who spent the
past week hunting in northern
Michigan, was chased by a deer
and yet came home *‘deerless.” He
was on foot chasing the deer along
the road, when suddenly it turn-
ed and pursued him all the way to
his car. The animal was a doe.
however, arid was protected by
law. •
When the party, which included
Ted Lyons, Garry Datema and
vem Johnson, reached Newberry,
the nearest town from fhe scene
of the , chase,, they bought a base-
ball hat to W used for defense
D. UA^ard, llollaml Furnac,1 pUnt* 5" Hoi- 1 ^ ^ truck ‘^Ponded.
Zeeland township; Mr* Tambnt , lanilfVcciMon, Faltur Bearing, and /me* ami In' is ’ ’ n'rtKa‘ Thc W|nd vvas almost directlyi;
Bloomberg Hudsonville. and Western Tool work.'. ' ‘ north and there was no great
Charles Lowing. Georgotown. S( bools and college will follow p. , ~ , danger of the fire spreading froni.j[
rp , J - — All annual irpoits weir mclud- t’wir u>ual Thanksgu mg >c<ic<l- Don t Call LotlE DiltailCC I Jhe l)Uilding which is fairly iso*/
fmn «nH Haid 3 Si0 pd in a 24-pagc booklet including i 'll' > Public m-IhxiK w ill dov Wed- Tk....J IT I IT i , lated. Fireman, however, kept S'
general information, financial rc- nesday noon and the Christ ian !* *1Ur,(*ay Llnle** Urgent ‘ ‘-'arcful eye on the gas station to
f)orts. and reports by all the ser- s‘ bools and St. f- iam i- de Salo A. G. Sail, local manager for the '/J
arraignment before Justice George
fine and $4.85 costs. Wells, arrest-
<*d by slate police Monday ngiht,
allegedly took a wrench from the
garage of Nelson Baldus in Crock-
ery township.
Albert Hefferan. 29. of Coopers- 1
vice chairmen The latter repm is 'H’ool will clave at the regular; BellTolejiione Co., today request- ' by Sll^*iv.t iiMiimen 1 mc laiiei ic|»u;.s - .......... . ..... • w.. uijumi- nji u.. .. ~ * — •
included: Camp and hospital. Mrs. ,:m,‘ Wedr,<‘.sda> afternoon. Hope | «! Holland residents to place only 1° the ^
,, college also will close Wednc.x- urgent long distance calls on ' and ls covei('d ^  msurance.
day afternoon lor the remain<lor I Thank-NK'ving day. 'Hi- Bell tele- . .I.mrtl,10n' of ,hc one-story
J. C Rhea and .Mrs
ville, pleaded guilty before Justice 1 Holmes; home service. Mtv. Wj!- , '
a
on his premises and paid a $25 Jennie Kaufman, first aid, Clar- rh,1,''’'1
fine and $9.40 costs. Hefferan. I ence Klaasen and Richard L. i r,n,e ne. L l
manager of a recreation center in ........ ... x,.. v I ai ^Wm^l.s lor a Fhank-sgiving
Coopersville, was arrested by the
sheriffs department Tuesday
morning.
Cook; home nursing. Mi>. \.id,nner arc b<>,ng made Western
Matusek and Mrs. C. J. McLean; Theological senunarv will cIom-
life saving, Edward Damson; pub- Wednesday noon and students will
George P. Foster. 29 route 2 ^ ‘''formation. Mrs. William | report back the following Tues-
• ^ ... ......... J u : . .  Winter and Mrs. Roy Rlompar- dav moniine Several K.i.ri^n.. .. .11
Hart, was arrested by state police
m Spring Lake township on US-
31, on a charge of driving 50 miles
an hour. Upon arraignment before
Justice Hoffer, Foster pleaded not
Ruilty and asked for a non-jury
trial, which was set for Dec. 4 at
10 a.m.
day morning. Several studenl> will
fill preaching appointments Sun-
day and some will go a.s far away
tore Your Wafto Fatal
By Mon War
Organize Scout Troop
In St Francis Church
Organization of a Boy scout
troop in St. Francis de Sales
church will be completed this week
following an initial meeting Mon
day nighl with 13 boy$ present.
Kenneth Walton will aorve ax
xcoutmai’er and Louis Hohman
will be ohainrian of the troop
committee.
The program was In charge of
F. H. (Pep) Benjamin, William
H. Vandc Water and Don While.
Scout Executive Don Kyge:* also
wa* present The latter also was
in Grand Haven Monday afternoon
speaking on scouting at tbt St.
Patrick'; Catholic church.
en*; war fund campaign. Rev.
Hmkamp; roll call. Mr. Loufit.
According to the financial re- a.s Iowa,
port, receipts collected for thc j All stores will
year ended June 30. 1943,
amounted to $54,433.52. while dis-
bursements amounted to $40.-
380.62. leaving a balance of $14,-
380.62, which together with the
cash balance of July 1, 1942
amounting to $3,863.44 leaves a
balance June 30, 1943, of $17,-
916.34.
HoDtud Archer Shoots
Deer in Allefan County
The second deer to be shot by a
Holland archey was a doe, which
weighed 80 pounds dressed, and
which was shot by Walt Alver-
*on in the vicinity of New Rich-
mond, Allegan county, Sunday
afternoon. Others in the party In-
cluded Joe Alyerson and Leo Zych.
Budd Eastman was the first arch-
er from Holland to shot a deer
Nov. 14.
Christian High School
Band Presents Concert
Between five and six hundred
persons bought War stamps
RlliW- .  . . - amounting to $250.65 Tuesday
Building and Loan association will , night for ,he prevj|ege of hparing
closed for the day. I fhe Holland Christian High school
No iKxstal deliveries will be made hand in their first winter concert
on the hobday although the post in Holland high school auditorium,
office lobby will Ix? open until 9 Stuart A. Ludlow directed the
remain oj>en
Wednesday afternoon and will be
closed all day Thursday. Bakeriez'
also will be clased Thursday. 'Flic
two banks and the Ottawa County-
Bell tele- . -.-,a
I^one system 1, endeavoring t0!/u,ld,ng Ucrc '*> 132 feet. Th* 4
keep the lines dear for calls by 1 Urn‘"’° r 00:11 ,n ,,le basement jj
service men. Last year telephone Uas a,,ou, 30 by 30 feet,
users placed a record Thank*- . rhp fire ,efl Holland’s increas-
giving day volume of 62.500 long inK contingent of bowlers in
distance calls, nearly 17,000 above 1 Prwlicament with only one other s
the number for the same day m 1 bowling renter in town.
,1941. If the gam continues this, ---- --
year, many calls probably will be| ^ *1
In Grand Haven Hospital
Zeeland, Nov. 24 (Special)
Martin De Boer. 48, Forest Grovcj
died m Butfervvorth hospital early.;
delalyed and some may not get
through.
a.m. for box holders. Collections
from boxes also will be made at
5 p.m, according to Postmaster
Harry Kramer. •*
•The U. S. employment service
will remain open all day as will
the selective service board. The city
hall offices and library will be
closed. " . .
The Holland Furnace Co. will
follnw its us&al procedure in dis-
tributing Thanksgiving gift,* this
year, although officials said the
gift* will be a change from, the
band in a varied program which’
•was enthusiastically received. One
of thc highlights was the rendi-
tion of "Stormy. Weat her,” by Ar-
den. with special lighting effects.
Dale Welters played a baritone
solo as one of the program feat-
ures.
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Hudsonville. Nov. 24-Pvt. Oli-
ver Yonker of Harmon General
hospital, Longview. Tex., arrived
... here Tuesday afternoon to spend a
customary hams or apples. 21-day furlough with his wife and
The HoMand Evening Sentinel parents..  .
It his morning. He lived near
verdam until recently and was
immber of the American Legion
post and Polar Bears of Zeeland.
Survivors include the widow,
former, Grace Nyaard; two dau
tens. Mrs. Maynard Van NookTi
Jamestown. Florence at home; 1
son, Harvey Jay at home; one
grandchild; the parents, Mr. and:
Mrs. Herman De Boer of w___
dam; three sisters, Mrs. Sam
Hoekstra and Mrs. Marvin
of Bea verdam and Mr*.
Brinks of Zeeland; and two brot
ers; Frank of Beavenfem and
of Grandville. .. .. . ,
Funeral service* will be
Saturday at 1:15 p.m. in the
of Mr. and Mrs. John My*
at 2 p.m. from the
Christian Reformed^
body will ba relieved . 1
Yntenu
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Aflefio Will Be First
Of Thirteen Teams to
Face Dutch Basketeers
Jackson high school, a member
of the Michigan Flve-A conference,
arfll be one of two new oppon-
ents on the Holland high school
basketball schedule this season.
Tbe other new team to lace Hol-
land Will be Allegan high school
Tbe Dutchmen will oppose Al-
in the season's opener and
oa the following week will tackle
Zeeland and after that the sched-
ule contains no breathers. It will
be ten straight conference games
for the Hollanders with the only
coming when they travel to
Jackson to battle one of Michi-
gan’s better schools when it come*
to athletics.
The schedule starts with a home
game against Allegan Dec. 3,
and is concluded with a conference
game against Grand Haven at
Grand Hawn Feb. 25. After that
Holland will go into the Michi-
gan state basketball tournament,
provided the tournament is organ-
ised thi^ season. A December meet-
ing to make final plans for the
tournament will be held and in
til probability the necessary steps
will be taken to conduct the tour-
nament.
Hw Holland high school 13-
game schedule is as follows:
Dec. 3 Allegan ...... ....... Here
Dec. 10 Zeeland ______ Here
Dec. 17 Kalamazoo — ....... There
Dec. 22 Muskegon Heights Here
; Jan. 7 Muskegon ................ Here
Jan. 14 Benton Harbor — There
Jan. 21 Grand Haven --- Here
’Jan. 26 Jackson ------ There
Jan. 28 Kalamazoo ------- Here
Feb. 4 Muskegon Heghts There
Feb. 11 Muskegon ... ...... - There
Feb. 18 Benton Harbor — Here
Feb. 25 Grand Haven _____ There
M«4 a toMMrt, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Foreat A. Schoon-
ard, 05 West 16th St., w’as recent-
ly appointed a naval aviation
cadet and was transferred to the
naval air training center, Pensa-
cola, Fla., for Intermediate flight
training. Upon completion of the
intensive course at the ’ Anna-
polis of the Air" Cadet Schoonard
will receive his navy ‘Wings of
gold" with the designation of
naval aviator and will he com-
missioned an ensign in the naval
leperve or a second lieutenant n
the marine corps reserve.
Fennville
ighthouse Club
las Novel Meet
A novel program, which was di-
vided Into five 15-minute parts,
was given by members of the
Fellowship club at a
meeting Friday night in
the home of Bob and Julia Smith,
149 West 19th St All programs
originated In the Smithsonian corn-
house, with Miss Julia
r Smith announcing.
The first program, which began
with the tinging of the club theme
long, "Since I Joined the Fellow-
ship Club," consisted of news of
i the day, and Included the reading
of the minutes, treasurer’s report
and announcements.
The next program was devo-
tional In nature with Miss June
i Lboman leading a brief song *er-
Miss Phyllis Holkeboer
rending scripture and leading the
and Mias Eva Meinsma
"Sweet Hour of Pray-
er," as a piano solo.
The third 15-minute period was
musical variety program, withI Meinsma playing "Break
the Bread of Life,’* to open
the service. The Roozeboom sisters
•"Hie Savior For Me,’’ accom-
by Miss Looman. Bob
played "Onward Christian
Soldiers’’ as a trumpet solo, ac-
hy Roger Dolman. A
piano selection, "Hiding in Thee,”
was played by Miss Meinsma, af-
ter which the Misses Rachel and
Orma Den Bleyker sang "Haven
of Rest" They were accompanied
by Miss Rachel, who played the
guitar.
The fourth progrkm, a salute to
the army, was opened with the
of Tve Enlisted For Life,"
1 which was followed by an Inter-
view with Pfc. Paul H. Dalman,
fanner member of the club, home
on furlough. A letter was also read
Miss Lucille Bruischart,
• member, who Is now study-
ing in the Moody Bible institute.
The final program was in the
form of a Friday evening church
[ aervice. Collins Ottipoby presented
reading, and Wallace Stoepker
a 10-minute talk on the sub-
:t, "Follow Me.” The meeting
dosed with the singing of the
song.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Guests of Mr. ami Mrs. John
Shively a couple of days last week
were her brother, Andrew Sheets,
and his son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mitchell, of
Grand Ledge.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Deleiden were his. brother.
John Deleiden, and family of Alle-
gan. and his father from Pullman.
Mrs. H. B. McCarn was in Al-
legan last Thursday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Sam Almond. The
two were lifelong friends.
En route here last Friday, from
Ft. Ontario, N. Y., Lieut. Hollis
Teusink figured in an auto colli-
sion which completely wrecked his
car. He called his wife here and
she and her father. Joseph Parak,
left immediately for Findley, 0..
where the accident occurred and
brought him here. He was not in-
jured.
Lieut, and Mrs. Teusink and
their baby son left Thursday to
drive to Camp Butner, N. C,
where he will now be stationed.
Her parents are lending them a
car for the trip.
Dr. M. S. Roberts returned
Tuesday afternoon to Chicago af-
ter being here attending his fath-
er, Smith M. Roberts of School-
craft, who has been very ill in
Borgess hospital, Kalamazoo. Mr.
Roberts’ trouble started about a
month ago from what was found
to be a sliver in his hand and
which resulted in blood poisoning.
Tests revealed he also has a rare
type of aenemia. and three trans-
fusions have been given. He seem-
ed a trifle improved, but was still
not out of danger. Dr. Roberts
brought his sister-in-law. Miss
Cathryn Andre, from the South
Haven hospital to make tests when
the seriousness of the trouble was
revealed.
Dr. Roberts, who received a resi-
dency last year at the Cook Coun-
ty hospital, has just been honor-
ed by an appointment of Senior
Resident In general surgery at
that hospital for the coming year.
His family plans to remain here as
his Residency would not enable
him to be at home even if the
family lived in Chicago.
doists Named
hr Messiah*
Outstanding soloists who have
engaged for the annual per-
of Handel’s "The Mes-
in Hope Memorial chapel on
jthe evening of Thursday, Dec. 9,
include three who have sung
previously. Thelma von Eeis-
Roprano of Detroit, is
the favorite of all "Mes-
soprano soloists who have
; In the city. Coming with her
Detroit will be Pauline
Higgins, contralto, who
to well received in last year’s
Pkul Netting*, tenor of Chicago,
Holland resident and Hope
graduate, will return for
George Grammersmlth,
of Chicago will complete the
F. Heeter will direct
'* perfonnance, and is in
ithearsals each Monday
the chapel. Nucleus of
chorus will be the Hoi-
school a oappella choir
been trained by Miss
and the Hope college
Mrs. W. Qirtls
oratorio was orig-
10, but was
town soloists
on that date.
North Blendon
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Liest and
children from Milford sp'nt » few
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Dryer, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers, Mrs. John
Lamar, Raymond and Lois, went
to Zeeland last week Wednesday
evening to see a relative home on
furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Masselink
and son have moved from the John
Haveman place to the place of
Mrs. Groeneveld one mile west of
Bauer.
Several from here went deer
hunting on Monday. Ben Kuyers
was the only one to come back
witlf a buck.
Relatives here received mall
from Nelson Berghorst and Dennis
Rietman the past week stating
that they are in Italy.
Sunday morning Rev. Netz pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed
church exchanged pulpits with
Rev' Werkman from Zutphcn.
The services in the Reformed
church were conducted by How-
ard Van Egmond from W. T. S.,
Holland. Miss Mildred Borr ac-
companied him and they were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Martinle.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Piers left
Friday afternoon for Graafschap
where they will spend a few days
visiting the former's parents and
other relatives.
Gerrit Dalman has quit his job
in the Hubbel factory at Zeeland.
Chaplain L. De Moor from Camp
White, Ore., and Mrs. De Moor and
babyj from Holland called on
friends in this vicinity Wednesday.
They were dinner guests of the
Huizenga family. -
Mrs. Harvey Bakker and daugh-
ter from Zealand spent Thurs-
day with the formers sister, Mrs
H. Ter Haar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst at-
tended the funeral of Bert Schip-
per at Forest Grove Thursday af-
ternoon.
On Monday afternpon Mr. and
Mrs. M. Visser were moved to the
home of their son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. C. Bruins.
Tbtir* conditions remain about the
fame.
News ofHoDand
Men in Service
Aviation Student Paul Van
Dort, 22. son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Van Dort, 528 College Ave„
has entered the Nashville army air
center, Nashville, Tenn., *nd will
take physical and psychological
examinations to determine for
which branch of hircrew service,
bombardjering, navigating or pi-
loting, he is best fitted. This is the
first step In a training program
that will eventually graduate Van
Dort as a commissioned officer,
with wings in the army air forces.
He is a graduate of Holland high
school and attended Hope college.
Aviation Cadet Earl W. De
Weert, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry De Weert, 319 West 17th
St., has just completed the army's
primary flight training course at
Thunderbird field, Glendale, Ariz.,
and has started his basic flight
training at another air field. He
entered the armed service Feb. 25,
1943, at Chicago and received
training at Fresno, Calif., Reno,
Nev., and Santa Ana, Calif., be-
fore going to Thunderbird field
where he was an aviation cadet
sergeant.
Aviation Student Robert F. Van
Ry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lyn Van Ry, 166 East 27th St.,
has satisfactorily finished the
first part of his aviation training
at the 318th college training de-
tachment. Utah State Agricultural
college, Logan, Utah. Completion
of this course marks the attain-
ment of the first goal In the train-
ing program given all army air
force pilot, navigators and bomb-
ardiers.
Sgt. Marvin Louis Bakker, route
1. West Olive, has successfully
completed the flexible aerial gun-
nery course at the army air forces
flexible gunnery school, Laredo
army air field. Laredo, Tex. Up-
on graduation he was promoted to
his present rank and received the
aerial gunners wings. He will now
assume an important position as a
member of an army air force*
combat crews.
Pfc. Vernon J. Piers. 21, ion of
Mrs. W. Piers, 418 CoUege Ave.,
was graduated recently from the
headquarters technical school of
the army air forces central tech-
nical training command at Tru-
ax field, Madison, Wis. He was
one of the honor graduates of his
class and is being assigned duties
in connection with radio activi-
ties of one of the air force units.
Morris W. Hinken, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Hinken of
Jenison, was recently promoted to
the grade of staff sergeant at
Camp Crowder, Mo. Sgt. Hinken
is a graduate of Allendale high
school and previous to his induc-
tion into the signal corps was em-
ployed by the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co. His previous experience
with the telephone company led
to his assignment Jo the signal
corps where he received advanced
training in telephone communi-
cations. Graduating from the army
specialists school, Staff Sgt. Hin-
ken is now taking more advanced
training in practical field and bat-
tle maneuvers, working with high-
ly efficient signal corps teams.
Aviation Cadet Harlen Cornel-
ius Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Bouman, 108 East 25th
St., has completed his pre-flight
training and is now taking his first
flying lessons in primary pilot
training at CarUtrom field near
Arcadia, Fla., which has not had
a fatal accident since its opening
in March, 1941. After completing
his nin? weeks' primary training,
he will be assigned to a basic fly-
ing school in the Eastern Flying
Training command.
Maurice Dunn Collins, 129 East
Ninth St., is one of approximately
a nine-day leave.
Pvt Marlnus John Geertman
has reported to. Keesler field, a
unit of the army air force* train
ing command, to begin training as
a pre-aviation cadet. Pvt. Geert
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geertman, 146 Fairbanks Ave
will spend 28 days at Keesler field
before going to a college or univer-
sity for five months of further
work preparatory to becoming an
air cadet. While at Keesler field,
he will be instructed in military
fundamentals, drill and marks
manship, first aid, military sanita
tion, camouflage and defense
against air attack.
TTieodore Zwemer, aviation stu-
dent In the naval reserve stationed
at Denison university. Granville,
Ohio, was recently initiated into
the chemistry society. His home is
at 18 East 13th St.
Pvt. Eugene Wolters, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Henry Wolters, route 3,
was graduated from the Fort
Crook ordnance automotive school,
Fort Cook, Neb., recently. The
courses covered all phases of au-
tomotive repair and maintenance
for all types of army vehicles.
Henry Gimborys, infantry, 1507
Washington St., Grand Haven, has
been promoted from the rank of
second lieutenant to first lieu-
tenant according to United Press.
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Rev. J. Bouwsma of Kalamazoo,
formerly of the Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed church, will be
guest preacher Sunday in Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church.
Robert Arthur Jacobs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jacobs, 205
East Ninth St., and Alfred W.
Kane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Kane, 331 West 20th St., who en-
listed some time ago in the army
air corps reserve, have received
their calls to active duty and will
leave tonight for Ft. Sheridan,
III From there they will go to
Miami Beach, Fla., for their basic
training.
Mrs. George Slocum, 45 East
Ninth St., shot a six-point. 125-
pound spike buck while hunting
with her husband and son near
Bitely early this week.
Ten boys left from the Grand
Haven armory Friday afternoon
for service. Ben Van Lente and
John Jipplng of the local Gideons
were present and gave Testa-
ments to the selectees.
Lieut and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen
and David of Great Lakes, III,
arrived in Holland Friday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen, 158
West 14th St. On Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Haight and chil-
dren, Nikki Lou and Pat Brooks
of Saugatuck. also will be present
to celebrate the birthday anni-
versary of Nick Hofsteen. Lieut
Hofsteen will be transferred to
Northwestern university at Chi-
cago.
Jay F. Bartels. Seaman second |
class, who is home on a 15-day
leave from Farragut, Ida., was
entertained at a family dinner
Thursday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke. Jr.
He plans to leave the first of
next week for further training at
Farragut.
William Bruursema, Al Ringe-
wold and Al Bruursema left last
Friday night lor northern Mich-
igan on a deer hunting trip. Mr.
Ringewold shot an eight
Local Rotarians
ToM About ASTP
Capt. Homer L. Morgan, com
mandant of the 3674th service un-
it of the ASTP at Hope college,
addressed local Rotarians at their
meeting in the Warm Friend tav-
ern Thursday noon. Speaking on
'The Army Specialized Train-
ing Program," he told of the
beginning of ASTP and its many
purposes as related to the war
effort. He spoke of the need for
men with training of college
standard for officer* candidate
schools and for technical training
in the regular army.
Explaining the necessity for the
great stress that is placed on
mathematics and science in the
program, Capt Morgan related
several incidents concerning col-
lege graduates in the program
who were deficient in the sci-
ences and had difficulty with
them.
He told about the high stand-
ards that are held by the army in
these educational programs and
described the tests that are re-
quired for entrance. This program
is not voluntary and the men are
ordered into it by the war depart-
ment. he explained.
Following the main portion of
his talk. Capt Morgan answered
the questions of the group con-
cerning the routine and he out-
lined a typical day and the sched-
ule for the week.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond of Hope
college introduced Capt. Morgan.
Guests were introduced by their
hosts as B. C. Church of Muske-
gon, Paul Scholten of Grand Rap-
ids. and Capt. Herbert Jensen and
L. E. Cudahy of Holland. Rotar-
ian L N. Moody had as his guest
Tim Harrison of Holland high
school who was Junior Rotarian
for the day.
President Duncan Weaver, who
presided, announced that there
will be no meeting next week be-
cause of Thanksgiving day.
Allendale
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Bert Kraker wu the honor
guest at a surprise birthday party
in her home Monday evening.
Hostesses were Mr*. May Potget-
er and Mrs. Jennie Tidd. Games
were played and gifts presented.
Lunch was served. The group also
sang songs. Guests were Mrs.
M. Bolt, Mrs. John Dyke, Mrs.
John Gemmen, Mrs. Grace Gem-
men, Mrs. Clarence Keegitra,
Mrs. George Harmsen, Mrs. Cas-
per Broene, Mrs. Ed Brander-
horst, Mrs. Gerrit Brower, Mrs,
Neal Mohr, Mrs. John Schout,
Jr.. Mrs. John Potgieter, Mrs.
John Horlings, Mrs. Henry Krak-
er, Mrs. Bert Horlings, Mrs. H.
Broene, Mrs. Sime Knoper, Mrs.
Albert Gemmen, Mrs. John Bro-
ene, Mrs. Delbert Berghorst, Mrs,
Harm Knoper, Mrs. Grace Vonk,
Mrs. John Kraker, Mrs. John J.
Wolbrink, Mrs. Gerrit Lertimen,
Mrs. Peter Kraker, Mrs. Harm
Kraker, Mrs. Herman Kraker,
Mrs. Albert Kraker, Mrs. John
Aldrink, Sr., Mrs. Dick Kleinjans,
Mrs. S. Keizer, Mrs. C. Hovingh,
Mrs. John A. Aldrink and the
Misses Delia Kraker, Rena Gem-
men and Lena Gemmen.
Through the efforts and good
work of some of the Allendale wo-
point men a baby clinic will be held free
William (Shorty) Van Dort
Shorty Van Dort b Active at 90
William Van Dort, hotter known
aa "Shorty", has become a familiar
character In and around Holland
•ince hia return to this city last
May 21 after an absence of many
yaari.
Now 90 yeara old, Shorty
weighs 98 pounds and la 59 Inches
tall (four feet eleven, to you).
He lives in the Bristol hotel and
may be seen on local rtreets,
offices or hotel lobblea almost any
time. He never married, he aaid,
nor has he ever worn glasses. He
said he weighed 140 pounds at
one time.
Shorty was once dubbed the
"Mayor of Edgetta" by some news-
paper writer who considered the
diminutive person good copy.
Edgetts which was located 15
miles northwest of Reed City or
about eight mile* from Luther,
may be described as a "ghost"
town of a once thriving lumber
center. Here Shorty owned about
80 acres of property at one time.
Later he disposed of all but five
acres on which hia "shack” was
located.
For several years In the 20'g
andl 30’s, a group of prominent
business men headed by the late
A. H Landwehr would visit Shorty
and use his shack as their "hunt-
ing retreat.” In 1927, the group
purchased the property, to be paid
off in ten years, retaining Shorty
as caretaker all the while. Of late
years the property depreciated and
the local group which included
Dick Van Raalte, Frank M. Ue-
vense and others did their hunt-
ing elsewhere. When the shack
depreciated to the extent that it
no longer offered adequate pro-
tection, Shorty came to Holland.
Shorty was born in The Nether-
lands and came to this city when
he was four years old. Old timers
still remember him selling pop
corn in front of the building now
occupied by Kuite's market and
Snyder’* Shoe store, when he was
about 18 years old. For a time
he also worked in a sawmill in
Holland and it was while he was
COMMON COUNCIL *
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engaged in this work that he lost
the fingers of his left hend in a
mill accident. Later he worked
for the Union News Co. selling
newspapers, magazines and pro-
ducts on the Grand Rapids and
Illinois railroad, now the Pert
Marquette.
He was 24 years old when he
went up to Edgetts, then a well
established lumbering town.
Edgetts now is hardly a "ghost”
of its former self. A few traces
of building foundations are about
all that remains.
Despite his advanced age,
Shorty Is healthy and retains use
of all his faculties. There is no
trace of senility in his movements
and his wit at times is decidedly
pointed. He could not remember
what year he was born in, but
figured out his age through other
ways. He said he will be 91 next
May 24.
His brother, Anthony Van Dort,
a Grand Rapids printer, died a
few weeks ago at the age of 92.
Shorty has two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Peter Van Dort and Mrs. Henry
Van Dort, both of route 6.
First Ottawa Paper Began in 1850
buck on this trip which was h:s every first Wednesday in eachfirst. month in the Allendale school
The Federation of Men's Adult from 2 to 4 p.m. A physician and
Bible classes of Holland will meet nurse will be on hand,
in Ninth Street Christian Reform- At a recent meeting of the Lad-
ed church Monday, Nov. 29, at ies School Aid society a report
7:45 p.m. "as given of the proceeds at the
Mrs. Gaus Volkema. 203 West ; sale for Christian Instruction
18th St., is in an improved condi- 1 showing 1318.48 was collected and
tion in Holland hospital following a name quilt netted $94.
East Holland
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Herman Rooks is visiting his
brothers, Gerrit J.. Prof. Albert,
and Renard J. Rooks all of Grand 1 City was
urjrsn!^rw,l,,or
a major operation which she un-
1,400 men studying at the Louis- derwent there last week,
iana State university in the army
specialized training unit. LSU,
located in Louisiana's capital city,
has a distinguished record in the
nation's military history. Its first
president wax William Tecumser
Sherman, latter Gen. Sherman of
the federal armies, and, accord-
ing to the late historian, Dr. Wal-
ter L. Fleming, it sent 100 per
cent of its students into sendee
on the outbreak of the civil war, a
record probably unequaled by any
other American institution. The
university's ASTU members are
assigned to it for engineering
study.
Frederick W. Stacks. 19, son of
Mrs. Marie M. Stacks, 86 West
12th St., has won an early promo-
tion in the navy as a result of hU
past civilian training. Because he
has had sufficient experience in a
trade essential in the navy, he was
advanced to the rating of hospital
apprentice first class upon com-
pleting his recruit training at the
U. S. naval training station at
Great Lakes. Ill Now home on
leave, he will report back to the
station for reassignment to active
duty aboard a naval warship or to
some naval ahore station.
Pfc. Henry J. Plakke, son of
Henry Plakke. 9 East Sixth St
has completed training and has
been graduated from the Chanute
field, III, school of the army air
forces training command. While
attending this school, he received
instruction In the propeller course
and in various technical opera
tions vital to the maintenance of
the country's fighting planes.
Pfc. Luke Kuna of Holland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kuna,
22 Pine Ave., is serving with the
transportation section at Camp
Kearney, Calif., in work that even
tually will prepare him for over-
seas duty in marine aviation. Prior
to epilating in July, Pta Kuna
was in employe of Vyn MotorCorp. V
Ralph ft. Jones, 29, 700 Wash-
ington Ave., is undergoing boot
training at the U.8, naval training
station at Great Lakes, HI, and is
rveahfaf instruction in seaman-
ship, military drill and naval pro-
cedure. Upon completion of hia re-
cruit training he will be granted
Rapids.
The East Holland Neighbors
club meLWednesday afternoon at
the horr*)f Mrs. Harry Boerman.
A short program was presented
followed by a social hour and re-
freshments served by the hostess
to the 25 present.
The annual congregational
meeting of the Niekerk Christian
Reformed church was held Tues-
day night. The financial report
was given and John H. Maat and
Thomas R. Warner were elected
elders, and C. De Vries and Al-
ven Kapenga, deacons.
Members of the Ladies Mission-
ary society of Ebenezer Reformed
church met Wednesday afternoon
in the parsonage. Mis* Marie K.
Zwemer of Holland was the
speaker and a box of new and old
clothing was prepared to be sent
to the Brewton, Ala., school for
Negro children.
A library, consisting of donated
books, ha* been started by the
young people of Ebenezer church.
Miss Gladys Schaap is in charge.
Mrs. Sage Ver Hoven, route 3,
has returned to her old position
»t the Holland Furnace Co.
Marbne Boeve, one of the twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Boeve, is recovering from a ser-
ious illness.
George Holscher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Holscher, was
killed in action Oct. 18 in Italy
according to word received Wed-
nesday.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
met for an all-day meeting Thurs-
day In preparation for its sale.
Mrs. Nettie Cuny of Michigan
a guest of her mother
recently.
Miss Eileen Straayer is staying
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Horlings for a week.
Bill Waldie left Thursday for
induction into the U. S. army.
The Ben Nyman farm, known
as the old Breen place was sold
r^rently.
The history of newspapers pub-
lished in the early days of Hol-
land, up to the ’80s, shows many
that existed for a comparitively
short time, according to M. G.
Mantlng, publisher of the Ottawa
County Times about 45 years ago.
The first paper published in
Holland and Ottawa county was
De Hollander, which had Its be-
ginning in September, 1850. In
1852, Hawks and Bassett, the
original owners, sold out to Does-
burg and Sons, and in 1863 they
sold to M. Binnekant, with H.
Van Eyck as editor.
In 1868 M. D. Howard. G. Van
Schelver., Dr. Ledeboer and sev-
eral others formed a stock com-
pany and bought the paper. The
great fire of October, 1871, de-
stroyed the files of the paper,
after which, in December, Wil-
liam Benjaminise became the
owner and carried it into the mid-
dle of the '90s. Throughout this
entire period it was Democratic in
politic*.
In 1857 and 1858 a religious
paper, De Paarl (The Pearl) was
published by the Holland Colony
Teachers’ Association. This paper
was published in the interests of
religion, education and mission-
ary work.
In 1850 the Ottawa County
Register was published by Does-
burg and Sons with H. D. Post
as editor. It was Democratic and
ran for two years. De Grondwet
was started in June, 1860, by
John Roost, with M. Hoogesteger
as editor, in 1880 L. Mulder
bought the paper with Isaac Ver
Wey as editor, and published it
until his death, when his son,
John B. Mulder took over. This
paper was Republican in politics
and had a large circulation, but,
as the original Hollanders died,
circulation decreased, until a few
years ago, when the paper was
discontinued.
For one year, 1864, the Search-
er, a religious monthly, was pub-
lished by Rev. P. Phelps, presi-
dent of Hope College. In 1866 the
council of Hope College began
publishing De Hope in the inter-
est of education and the Reformed
church.
The Gazetter, which was inde-
pendent in nature, was published
during 1871 by Dunlaap and Had-
sell
In 1872 S. L. Morris began
publication of the Holland Gty
News, which was Republican in
policy. In 1874 Doesburg and
Van Schelven took charge of the
paper. After several changes it
was taken over by the Mulders
and published by them until
bought by the Sentinel Printing
Co., who publish it in connection
with the Holland Evening Sen-
tinel.
HoUtnd. Mich- Nov. 17, 1943
The Common Council met in'
awgultr session and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al-
dermen Van HartesveldlTe Rol-
Bontekoe, De Free,
Jfooi, Strew, Slighter, Metngs,
Wompartne and the Anlitint
Clerk.
Devotion led by Mayor Geer-
lings.
Minutes read and approved.
Pettttons aad Aoconat*
WUctUon of
E. J. - Hillman for a license to
operate an eating house at 6 West
8th St.
Referred to the License Com-
mittee with power to act
Clerk presented application
faun the Michigan Liquor Con-
trol Commission requesting ad-
vice from the Common Ooundl in
regard to the desirability of grant-
ing a transfer of a license to
operate a Tavern and S.DJ4. at
234 River Avenue, to Raymond T.
and Estelle Schlpper. The re-
quest is for a transfer of owner-
ship from Clifford De Feyter.
Granted.
Reports of Standing Committee*
Committee on Way# and Means
to whom wu referred at the pre-
vious meeting the communication
from the Michigan Mutual Lia-
bility Co. propoeing to write an
Excess Insurance Policy cover-
ing compenution in excess of
$10,000.00 resulting from one ac-
cident, reported recommending
that no action be taken on this at
this time.
Adopted.
Committee on Way# and Means
to whom wu referred at the last
regular meeting a communication
from the Board of Park and Cem-
etery Tru tees requesting Coun-
cil's approval of a new schedule
of rates for the ‘Annual Upkeep on
l<^ts in Pilgrim Home Cemetery,
reported recommending that said
new Schedule of rates be adopted.
Approved.
Claims and Accounts Commit-
tee reported having examined
claim# in the sum of $7,797.83, and
recommended payment thereof.
CooauicatloB from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cer-
tified to the Council for payment.
Hospital Board /. ------ $2,715.40
Library Board ........... «... 294.02
Park and Cem. Board .... 1,573.05
Board* of Public Works 7,434.59
Allowed. (Said claims on file
In Gerk's and Board of Public
Work* offices for public Inspec-
tion.
Board of Public Works report-
ed the collection of $28,60128;
Gty Treasurer $4,044.12.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Adjourned.
Helen Termeer, Asst Clerk
Bond Sales Over $4,000
For Christian Schools
Total sales in war bonds and
stamps in the Christian school
system during the put nine weeks
amounted to $4,261.10, according
to Dr. Walter De Kock, school
superintendent.
Sales in the elementary schools
amounted to $935.65 with Miss
Anna Kooistrs in charge. In junior
and senior high schools, bond
sales amounted to .$1,950 and
stamp sales to $1,375.45. Arthur
Lanning wu In charge in ths
latter two schools.
Mill Batman Engaged
To Detroit Doctor
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Bos-
nian, 30 Eut 13th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Mis* Louise Anne, to Dr. J. O.
Brake of Detroit. Arrangements
for the wedding have not been
completed.
Diamond mines of South Africa
were opened in 1686. They pro-
ducad about 95 per cent of the
world’* total output,
Jacob Van Anroojr, 79,
Diet After Lonf Illness
Jacob Van Anrooy, 79, died Fri-
day afternoon In hk home, 212
East Seventh St., following a lin-
gering illness. He wu a mem-
ber of Ninth Street Chrictian Re-
formed church and the Men's so-
ciety. He retired lut year after
working u a blacksmith at tfet
Holland Fufoace Co., for many
years. His father, Peter Van An-
rooy, wu on# of the ptoneera who
settled near Holland. •  ' '
Survivor* Include one sister and
three brothers, Mrs. M. G; Mant-
ing, Gerrit and Abraham of Hol-
£nd and Frederick of Oryatal
Rivtr, Fla. . >
Ganges News
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The marriage of Miss Edith
Carlson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Carlson of Ganges to
Norman A. Gross, G M.M. second
class of Yorktown, Va., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gross of
Traverse City, took place in St.
Bull’s church, South Haven, Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. The Rev. Father
Gerald Owen performed the
double ring ceremony. The bride
wu attended by Miss Rose Mary
Ferri of Chicago. The groom was
attended by a cousin, Floyd
Denoyer of Traverse City. A
wedding breakfut wu held and s
reception wu held in the evening.
The bride is a graduate of
South Haven high school and the
groom a graduate 0f Traverse
Gty high school. The groom Is
stationed at Yorktown, Va. Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Gross and Mrs.
Helen Cole came from Traverse
Gty to attend the wedding.
Miss Ruth Stirring went to
Fort Smith, Ark., lut week to
accompany her sister, Mrs. Ar-
nold Green and baby to her
home here. Lieut Green Is on
maneuvers in Tennessee.
. The 4-H chib of the Reid school
presented a program at the
school house Friday evening after
which the teacher, Miss Marian
Bishop, showed moving pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase are
In Benton Harbor for the winter
with their daughter-in-law and
little ton. Her husband, Jam**
Chase, left Friday for Fort Sher-
idan, HL, where he wu inducted
Into the army. Mr.. Chase has
been employed In the Super mar-
ket In Benton Harbor for the
put two years.
A. lattar from Corp. Richard
8 table to hia parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stehle of Ganges,
Informed (item that he hai been
promoted to sergeant Sgt
itthlr Is stationed in Camp Me
Coy, Wis. .
Mist Rachel McVea of Mt
flwwno arrived Friday morning
the Thanksgiving holl
have left for northern Michigan
for deer are L. E. Symons. E.
Richards, Henry Dykhuis, Wayne
Gooding, Kirby Gooding, Ray
Haan, John Atkins and son,
Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sis-
son and sons, Edward and Har-
old Sisson, and Hilbert Hillman,
Frank and Leonard Carlson.
Mrs. Walter Edwards has gone
to Whiting, Ind.. to spend the
winter with her husband, who is
employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wing have
received a letter from their son,
Corp. Frank M. Wing, stationed
in the ground air base in Eng-
land, saying he is well
Mrs. Emma Miller has gone to
Kalamazoo to spend the winter
with her daughters, Mrs. Willard
Cooley and family.
Mrs. O. L. Ensfield is spending
a couple of weeks in Plainwell
with her son and daughtar, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield.
Mr. and Mrss. Roy Nye will
have «s Thanksgiving day guests
her sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Clark of Hopkins.
The Woman’s society of Chris-
tian Service met with Mrs. Joseph
Turns at the Methodist parsonage
in Ganges Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Milton Weed was asssistant
hostess, plans were made for the
annual bazaar and supper.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson
spent Sunday and Monday in
Olivet with their daughter, Mn.
Walter Scott and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrss. AlbertNye. r _ J]
Walter Kish came Wednesday
from Michigan Gty, Ind, for a
week’* visit with hit sisters, Mas-
dames Orrin and Edwin Ensfield
and families.
In 1791, the UA national debt
Riusertma It Called to
Iowa by Death of Siatar
Principal J. J. Rlemersma of
Holland high school, left by train
Friday noon for SJdux Center, It,
called by the death of Ms *
est sister, Mrs. Grin Franks.
Had been in ill health tar
Iowa Couple Honored
At Farewell Party
Mr. and Mrs. Case Elshuls of
Hospers, La., arrived unexpect-
edly at the home of the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Elshuis of Hamilton, and were
feted at a farewell party re-
cently. Cue Elshuis wu Inducted
into the army and will leave for
service Wednesday. Lunch wu
served and a gift from the group
wu presented. Games were played
and hymns were sung.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Boersen, Mrs. Sena
Boers. Mr. and Mrs. Garence
Rouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Redder, Mr. and Mrs. Justin H.
Boerman, Harrry Elshuis, John
Moriey, Helena and Harvey Red-
der, Howard and Arlene and Rod-
ger Boerson, Junior and Hurshel
Boerman.
Former Couple of Crisp
Surprised by Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. P. R Vtakemul-
der, 520 Wuhington Ave., were
surprised Wednesday night at a
party given by their former
neighbors at Crisp.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Rouwhorst, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Print, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Nienhuls, Mr. and Mrs-
Leon Nienhuls, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Knol Mr .and Mrs. Charence
Rouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Veldheer, Mrs. Kate Veldheer, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Lemmen, Mr.
and Mrs. Mlnier Jongkrieg, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Maat, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Meatman.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
19 Kaal Ith 81 Phan* IMS
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgrt
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Benton Harbor
Places Four on
Honor Eleven
Bolthouse oi G.H. on
Firit Team; Two of
HHS in Second Group
122
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Placing four men on the honor
eleven for the Michigan South-
western conference. Benton Har-
bor took top honors at the an-
nual meeting of coaches held last
night in the Warm Friend tavern
to pick the all-conference teams.
Muskegon was second with three
men on the first team. Holland
gained two positions on the second
team.
The coaches casting votes did
some fancy • juggling of positions
so as to place Gale Bolthouse of
Grand Haven on the Tirst team
and to place Bob Kuipers of Hol-
land and Robert Longjohn of Kal-
amazoo on the second team.
Bolthouse was given the quart-
Scout Council
Gets Bequest
Jack Va« C'oeverinf,
editor for the Detroit Free Pr«Ls
will present “A Year Outdoors.’
erback post and Benton Harbor's 1 la,rat and mast thrilling eol-
quarterback. Earl Clupper, was I lection of Michigan outdoor
shifted to the right halfback posi
tion on the all-conference first
team. Bob Kuipers. a left half-
back of Holland, and Robert
Longjohn. a quarterback of Kala-
mazoo. were each given the right
movies. "Hunting with Bow and
Arrow." one of the ny>st remark-
able wildlife motion pictures ever
made, and his special juvenile pic-
ture. "Sharp Eyes." Thanksgiv-
ing night in the Holland high
halfback position on the second school auditorium under the aus- in AHfRan county.
team so as to |dace Joe Hedegus
of Muskegon Heights at the left
halfback spot.
Three guards were chosen for
the first team as the coaches
could not come to a final decision
on two.
The complete list of the first
and second teams is as follows:
First team: McPike of Benton
Harbor, LH; Clupper of Benton
Harbor, RH; Marks of Kalama-
zoo, FB: Bolthouse of Grand Hav-
en, QB; Van Zanten of Muske-
pices of the Christian high school
alumni association. ,
Mr. Van Coevering's pictures
aiv m natural color. He has ex-
plained that although his first col-
lection of color mov'ies several
>car.s ago was presented under
the same title, "A Year Outdoors."
the major part of hLs present film
was mad - during the past year. It
shows close-ups of red-winged
blackbirds, blue jays and common
tern during the June nesting sea-
son; a hunt for ringneck phea-
President Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
of the Ottawa-Allegan Boy scout
council, announced receipt of a
special bequest of the Hulda C.
Robinson estate of Grand Haven
of $1,032.70, at a bi-monthly meet-
ing of the council committee Fri-
day in the Warm Friend tavern.
The council voted to use the
money for permanent improve-
ments at Camp Ottawa.
John Van Tatenhovo, chairman
of the council extension commit-
tee, said initial contacts and pro-
gress have been made with 19
prospective troops since Septem-
ber, that three new troops have
been registered, that two more
will be registered before the end
of the year and possibly another.
Two more cub packs also will be
registered, he said. He reported
that since the beginning of the
year 292 new scouts have been re-
gistered compared with 223 for
all of 1042.
140,000 Men Are Listed Under ASTP Harvey Berger
Succumbs in SI
An adequate explanation of the of the advanced courses have al-
purposes, work and results of the ready been assigned to their i
ASTP unit at Hope college and I tasks and, as the men now in
those at other colleges and uni- 1 basic engineering emerge from
versities ail over the United training phases, they will go on
States is to be found in the to Grand Haven, Nov. 24 (Special)
u „ . : . mort‘ ac,lve Phases of the war Haney H Bonier 59 better
bul|flm issued by .be army spec- I effort. j known In this community i,, ••!&
the An unt mi nod snliW i« .. ri.ur,. Baker, died suddenly in his homeialized training division of untrained soldier is a detri-
sen ice forces of the army. j ment to thi army and to the
The army service forces came country he senes and this pro-
into existence in the spring of gram aims to provide the badlj-
1942 under the command of Lieut needed trained men that modern
Gen. Brchon Somenell as the specialists’ warfare requires
sen-ices of supply of the army. Men who arc selected for train-
The amazing achievements of this mg with ASTP units are rated on
group in 12 months include the, the basis of army general classi-
founding of -the greatest single'' flca,)0n tosts Riven flt jnduction
long-range educational program centers and other special units
ever, set up in a single genera- established for that purpose, and
lion,' according to Gen. Somei- must be o| above average mtel-
'cll. The infant ASTP has grown |,*ct nnd good moral and physical j Livingston
to occupy 222 institutions of high- ! status.
on route 2, Spring Lake, Sunday
morning. He was born in Cleve-
land, ()., May 10. 1884. and was a
resident of Spring Lake the past
35 years. He was a member of
the Christian Science church of
Grand Haven nnd also of the Elks
lodge. For 25 years he was head-
Imcr for the Keith Orpheum cir-
cuit and was nationally known as
a lightning change artist.
He is survived by his wife, Mir-
iam: three sisters. Mrs Bertha
approxi-
they will
or non-commissioned ratings out-
right. but are told that this pro-T fffam offers unlimited opportun-
finon rep0rt 0[ ,ho ,rpasur<’r and I'y to prepare the individual for
finance committee revealed that greater service to
tor the first time in many years,
er learning and train
mately 140.000 men. 'involuntary basis as result of
Graduates are not promised ihoir examinations nnd are or-
that at the end of the training riered to their respective schools,
be given commissioru An editorial in
. of New York. Miss
I helm,, Berger and Mrs. Sidney
were picked on a strictly | Holstein both of Cleveland- two
the council operated within its
budget and within its income. The
council voted to use the small
amount remaining in the treasury
to himself Many will be event
ually commissioned officerss <0
rated enlisted men. but only thox<
that qualify will receive thcxt
the Journal of
the American Association of Col-
legiate Registrars states that
these programs are injecting vi-
tality into the morale of both
the army and xiudents and faculty. To the stu-
dents tangible evidence is pro-
vided that college education has
brothers. David Berger of Cleve-
land and Emil nf Flint.
Saugatuck
(From TuemU.v’n Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ross have
sold their property on Allegan
St to Mi. and Mrs. Jerry Little
who expect to take possession
for development of Camp Taylor poM,lons
Trio 1$ Sentenced
In Overcoat Case
Assignments vary from psycho,
logical work with the air forces'
classification centers, to overseas
duty with the service forces
iix place in wartime emergenev , ni Xl April 1 and will make Sau-
and. to the faculty, there is some KalU('k l,u‘ir permanent home,
indication that the educational1 •',rs. Russell Force returned
organization o( the country can a '‘'‘l wl,h her parents at
now beheld intact sufficient^ to Hevn •. Lake. N D , Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Barr, and Dr. and
Mr». Walker. Mrs. Walkt* is ill in
Douglas hospital.
Herman Hirner and Loon Davis
have returned from a week s deer
hunting trip.
Mrs. Frank Wicks left Wednes-
day for Mountain Lake, N. J„ to
accompany her mother. Mrs.
George Millar, home. They ex-
poet to stop at Akron, ().. to visit
the Raymond Stillson family.
A union community Thanksgiv-
Ing senice will be held In the
Suagatuck Congregational church
Wednesday at 8 p.m. The Method-
ist and Episcopal churches of
Saugatuck and the Douglas Con-
gregational church will cooperate.
Dr. William F. Kendrick, pastor
m the Methodist church, will de-
liver the address. There will be
special music.
Truck With Yule
Trees in Crash
insure reasonable readiness Sunday for Palm Ba>.
the corps nf engineers Graduates 1 w ar period.”
or the tremendous tasks 0! the jxist- ^ *H • "here Mr. Force has cm-
Personals
gon. C; Dendrinos of Muskegon | sant.s and a trip to northern
Heights and Sickels of Benton ; Michigan in search of grouse and
Harbor tackles. Arnson of Mu- I woodcock; angling experiences in-
kogon, Z.emke of Benton Harbor 1 eluding Muskellunge fishing pike
and Dahlman of Muskegon,
guards; Saeurs of Kalamazoo and
Nagtzaam of Grand Haven, ends.
Second team: Hedegus of Mus-
kegon Heights. LH; Kuipers of
Holland and Longjohn of Kala-
mazoo, RH; Wesenburger of Mus-
kegon Heights, FB; Moore of
Muskegon, QB; Blanning of Ben-
ton Harbor, C; Stoddard of Kala-
70o and Feteroff of Kalamazoo,
tackles; De Vries of Holland and
Brown of Grand Haven, guards;
Owens of Benton Harbor and Mat-
thews of Muskegon Heights, ends.
The list includes three juniors,
Kuipers of Holland. Mathews of
Muskegon Heights and Hedegus
of Muskegon Heights. The others
arc seniors.
Lieat. Albert Clark
Weds California Girl
.'in<i ba.x.s angling and brown trout
fishing; also deer and duck hunt-
ing with the Tahquamenon falls
as background.
Hie bow and arrow picture Is
the story of Fred Bear of Detroit
hunting nine days with bow and
arrow. In the course of the hunt.
Van Coovermg succeeded in put-
ting more pictures of wild deer In
a single film ami more amazing
color shots than any movie of its
kind ever made. Ami Bear finally
got his deer.
An added attraction. "Sharp
Eyes," is the story of two boys
who built a bird house and then
watched to see what happened. It
has been adopted by the National
Audubon society of New York city
has on? of its favorite juvenil
films.
Grand Haven. Nov. 24 'Special)
Gerald Kempker. 32. 475 Central
Ave. Betty Meyer. 23. 266 West
(From Tuesday ’ Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Willard A. Cobh.
75 East Ninth St., left this morn-
ing for New York to spend
IfiO^We^t irnf PaauwP' 28. ! Thanksgiving with Mrs. Cobb s
160 West 10th St., all of Holland I niece
dT^senVncin^f00^ hT I Mrs Joh" Kngelsman. 25 East
<ia> for sentencing for the theft < 22nd St., returned to he. home
and conceaJment of two overcoats j Thursday after spending four
taken from Hotel Ferry here Oct. weeks in Orange City. Sioux Citv^ Bock Valley and
'lav at the Holland post office
The stamp has a picture of tin
Austrian flag. Denmark will he
the last country to he honored m
the series.
Sgt. Arnell Vander Kolk of
Chanute lield. 111., arrived m
Zeeland Tuesday night to spend
three days of Ins ten-day fur-
lough with his mother, Mrs
llenrv Vander Kolk.
ployment for the winter.
1 he \\ , S. C. S. will omit its
meeting this Wednesday but will
Legion Auxiliary
Visits Museum
Members of the American Leg-
Kempker was placed on proba-
tion for four years, and ordered to
pay $2 court costs monthly and a
fine of $50 within 60 days, and on
Dec. 1 he will start a 15-day sen-
tence in the county jail. He told
Judge Fred T. Miles he can and
will leave all intoxicating liquors
alone. He has already paid $50
for an overcoat belonging to Leo
Brown of Nunica.
Miss Meyer. wt,0 also assured
the judge that she will leave all
intoxicating liquors alone, was
placed on probation for two years
and ordered to pay $2 a month
rosts and a $25 fine within 30
day*.
Maurice, la .
visiting relatives. While there
Mrs. Engelsman was informed
that her nephew, Clifford Haver-
kamp, who had been missing since
Aug. 17, had been located through
Beaverdam
^ , hold ar> all day meeting Dec. 1
at the horn* of Mrs. Charles
Wade. Members are to take
scissors, thimbles and needles. A
| mt-luck lunch will be served at
noon.
Mi. Marshall s|>ont the week-
end a: his summer home on Hol-
land St.
Roy Jarvis left Monday morn-
mg lor Chicago where he will
bin merchandise for his store.
Mi •. Mayme Force will leave
lor Kalamazoo Wednesday noon
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel) i'o spend the Thanksgiving week-
The annual meeting ot the end with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
teachers and Sunday school offic- Good and Miss June Force
the Red Cross, and is a prisoner m ,'ls vvas hold Krid«y PV™ing at Master Sgt. Richard Ncwnham
a camp about 95 miles from Bcr- ! ,p ,10mp Mr- «nd Mrs. Cyrene .,md staff Sgt. Paul Newnham arc
lluyser. All officers were reelect-
ed Mission boxes, which were
lin. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs
George Haverkamp of Orange
City. Mrs. Haverkamp and Mrs.
Engelsman are sisters.
The rationing office said todav
that fuel oil coupons for periods j
and 3 will be worth 10 gallons
apiece and will he valid Nov. 30.
Period 2 coupons will expire Feb.
J8 and period 3 coupons March
14. Period 1 coupons will expire
now serving together m the head-
quarters squadron of the eighth
opened contained $223 with an,.,,,.
additional sum of $98 out of the m hnK,Hnd af,er many
Kempker and Mix* Meyer will Jan- 4-
not he allowed to marry for six i ’,’bere will be no meeting of the
Word has been received here
of 1 he marriage in New Mexico
of Miss June Wells Hovcy, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Ho-
vcy, Martinez, Calif., to Lieut. Al-
bert Hark. 669 Michigan Ave. ; 10n auxiliary held their monthlV
Nov- 8- ztzz 'hc
Chaplain Nelson C. Munson 0^™ ^, Z'hZ ^
ficiated and Corp. Eduard C Win- ™rL ^ Indies exhibit of
slow rhorvni 1, 1 cUr‘0s P^ures and to hear an
; interesting lecture by Philip Han-
slo^v. chapel .organist, played
Dawning.*' Attendant* were Li u,; "'"l
fieorce Kory and the bride's m- itZ L R.r S Pd
ter. Mrs. W. P. Dusharne ' v, Ral‘ ln l,artl™lar.
Lieut. Clark is a studeni officer ! wilard'c""^ h*0 ’W' 'J0'™*
takinc B-17 transition pilol train- 1 ilim
mt at Hobbs army air field \ l amt m"*°dueed
Hobbs, New Mexico ' 1 ^  ' ).,1SS* Also introduced was Lt.' j ( onidr' Willem Den Hollander of
! the Royal Dutch navy, stationed
m the East Indies at the time ofM aster s Men Quartet
To Give Sacred Program the Japanese invasion, who com-plimented Mr. Hiss on his excel-
The Master's Men, local male lf,nt pictures, referring to them altv^eennH^ff *rr. ac,u‘
lartet comnosed nf r.^ren as "tho best m th„ «r.nM •• 1 . .. offender*, it did not
months, the judge ordered, and at
that time they will have to discuss
the matter with the probation of-
ficer. The judge said he knew- they
had planned to marry in a short
lime. Mrs. Kempker was granted a
divorce last week.
Paauwe, who was discharged
from probation last February af-
'pr being on probation two vears
after allegedly stealing a diamond
ring from the Heerspink Jewelry
More Sept. 5. 1939. was placed on
probation for four years, and or-
dered to pay $2 a month casts and
a fine of $50 within 30 days He
also was ordered to make restitu-
tion today for an overcoat belong-
ing to Jack Crane.
Paauwe also was given a 15-day
jai! term which, because his wife
w expecting a child in February,
"ill not start until March 1
'Hie court said that although
qua p o Geo ge
Schiermga. first tenor; George
Minncma. second tenor; Horace
Troost baritone; and Gary Rom-
as "the best in the world.
The business meeting was in
'•barge of Mrs. Jack Riemersma
Mrs. A. Dogger retried as sun-
gaars. bass, will present a sacred ^ np *chairman. and Mrs. Joe
program Sunday. Dec. 5, in
Fourth Reformed church at 9
P-m. This quartet has spent he ,
summer in musical work in the ‘
Holland, Zeeland and Grand Rap-
treat them as such because they
n°t charged as second of-
fenders.
In the present ease Kempker
& "US j
i z Sr- Wp':1’u“
voted for the Otter lake billet to -. t 1(4 dld no1 suSKest steal-
ids area.
The appearance of the men at
the local church is being spon-
sored by the women's League for
Service
buy Christmas gifts f„r ,|W chil. j 0''"c“ts conlrar> 10 "ha'
d'en. and a donation al^ "as ! XTnhe ^  r>rPV1°"slvlso
made to the fund being raised for
the local A. S. T. P. men.
In further business it was de-
adult Bible class for men and wo-
men of Hope church Wednesday
night because of the Thanksgiving
holiday. Next meeting of l he
ffrxnip is scheduled for Dec. I.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bramberg
and children. Nancy. Jane and
Billy, who have made Holland
their home for the past vear and
a half, plan to leave the last of
the week for their former resid-
ent at 1140 Keystone Ave. River
rQrest. I]J. Mr. Bramberg was
associated with the Victorv Ship-
building company.
iQH°hc U' De Ko>',er- 3,,3 West
lyth St., recently won his first
cnbbage game from George Fran-
cis with a ”29" hand.
Ann Laman, Mrs. Bell and*
Marie Van Duren won prizes at I
cards at the Roval Neighbors '
meeting Thursdav. Lunch was
served by the following (’on-1
stance Range, Doreen Mokma. '
Fannie Weller. Lillian Bocks.*
Etnel Von Inz. Carolyn Bnimsma
and Mae Smith. The next meet- 1
ing is scheduhxl for Dec J, and'
will be an election meeting
Mis. Claus Volkema. 203 West
19th St . is expected to return ,
tn her home tonight from Hol-
land hospital where she under-
general collection; $325 vvas des,g. fM',;ar8!,on“ s'ncp ,hplr Self ridge
nated to foreign and domestic d days' Ihp-V are ,hp 50ns
missions. Refreshments were sc rv. Mr* and ^,rs- B‘<'hard Newnham.
ed hy the hostess. They were first together at Scl-
The Rev. Herman Maasen of fndKe field when Paul was sworn
North Holland, a former pastor 1,1,0 'be army in the summer of
here, occupied the pulpit at the 1941 immediately following hm
Iteformed church at the afternoon graduation from Saugatuck high
•o'l vice Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. | school, ;ii years after Richard
Maasen will leave m a few weeks had been assigned to the air fol-
tor their new charge in Friesland, lowing his enlistment in Octo-
... , ber. 1938.
bAHdan!;;gK ;Son";p bc-
Christian Reformed churches V°,r r air ,,as‘, ,rainmK andeform d , .
Thanksgiving morning i‘11 0 la0Ulslana on maneuvers
The Zutphen male quartet sang l,1Ul b0,h rc,urnpd ,0 Sclfndge
two selections at the afternoon aboul ,,u‘ samp ,imr Thctl Rich-
service ot the Reformed church 'u<* u as on * of a group of 30Sunday. men chosen lo go to England in
_ A large semi-truck loaded with
520 larg* size Christmas trees en
route to Chicago missed the wide
bend on M-21 at the Vnndenbcrg
station just east of Holland on
Eighth St. about 9:15 p.m. Mon-
day and crashed against the poles
and cables along a steep embank-
ment on the south side of the
road.
Arthur Ripley of Alton, Mich.,
driver of the truck which was
owned by Leroy J. Arms lee of
Afton. told sheriff's officers who
investigated that a car following
the truck caused shadow* on the
road which prevented him from
aecmg the dead-end. When he did
see the curve, he swerved sharply
and the tractor and trailer tip-
ped over and wore held hy the
|»le* and cables.
The tractor was damaged and
the driver received a slight Injury
to bus left hand. Wreckers worked
at the scene until midnight to ex-
tricate the truck, sheriff's officers
said. Since two trucks were tra-
veling together, arrangements
were made for the one to continue
to Chicago and return for the
trailer and trees later, while the
damaged tractor is undergoing re-
pairs.
Chicago, Nov. 24 — Walter
Cox of Chicago is
search for relatives of George
and Salome. Rowe, nee
located In Newark township
Saugatuck, Mich., shortly
the Civil war, In an attempt to
dispose of a $10,000 estate.
Cox said that although the
cestry of Mr, and Mn. Rowe
be traced back through the
century to New England
thence to England, the
abouts of the descendants of *
brothers and sisters who. are
heirs, up to now i) a mystery.
’The brothers of George I*
Rowe, for whose *
are hunting, are: Charles E*
married Helen Drummond; J'
J. whose first wife war
Galpin; and his second,
Benway; and Edward, who
ried Juliette Severance. He
one sister, Mary, who it laid
have married a man named
Budd,” says Mr. Cox.
"Rowe’s wife, Salome, wai tht
daughter of Isaac and
Patch, nee Taylor. A lister,
anna, married a man . m
Morse. Another sister, whose fi
name is unknown, is referred to
in family papers as having . ‘
ried a Mr. Oex. There is also some
indication that she had
named William.’' • hm
Jamestown
Appeal Board is
Appointed in City
Jacob Barendse, manager of the
local employment office, today an-
nounced the appointment of eight
local men to serve as an appeal
board in all matters dealing with
the war manpower commission.
Their work will deal mainly with
releases.
Representing management will
be C. C. Andreasen John De
Wildes JoKh Cooper and H.S. Co-
vell. Labor representatives will be
Gabriel Kuite, Ray Hertz. William
Deur and Henry Stroop. The com-
mittee is scheduled to meet for the
first time next week in the USES
(From Tuesday's Seattatl)
Dr. G. Mennenga of Wf
seminary had charge of
at the local Reformed
Sunr’ay.
The sacrament of holy
was administered to Robert
Hall, son of Sgt. anfl Mrs.
est Hall.
Sgt. Earnest Hall Is
a furlough with fyis fi
other relaitves. He plans to
turn to Pine Camp, N.YH at
end of this week.
Pvt. Stewart Veltemt spent
few days with his .parents,
and Mrs. George Veltema.
Mr. and Mn. Gabriel
Kooy and daughter and. Mr.
Mn. Peter Vander Kooy
Grand Rapids were supper
of Mr. and Mn. John V
Kooy.
The catechism classes
young people of both
are held on Wednesday 1
in their respective church
ion.
Jeaneila De Kleine was p
at the C.E. meeting Sunday
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ti
and children and Aria
attended a Thanksgiving
last Thursday at the home of
and Mn. John Holleman in
lana. The dinner was held-
this early date so that
son of Mr. and Mn.
who is in the service, could
Robert Barnes and son, advance »' the formation of theMrs
Bobby, of Grand Rapids were ''ighth h:i force, and two months
"eek-enrl guests of Mr. and Mrs , later Paul arrived in England.
Will Barnes it was four months before they
•Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Bekms and saw each other, however Then a
children visited Mr. and ^rs.
James Gilehell at Forest Grove
Saturday afternoon. ,
Miss Elsie Schut and her
mother. Mrs. Schut. of Holland
"ere visitors at the
over the week-end.
parsonage
kindly warrant officer intervened
and Paul was transferred to h:s
brother's squadron and they arc
now working together in the
same office nad living m the
same barracks Richard was in
office.
sxHIxi'H 3 sttii a? “
to the local hoard. From there,
they may appeal to a regional
Iwmi which serve* three states,
and from there to u national com-
mittee. All cases, however, are , , ..
usually dispased of by the citv ap- bP d a hc
I>cal boards, Mr. Barendse said. ‘hursd«y-
Howard Van Kiompenberg,
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van
penberg left Monday evenng for
the navy.
An all day serving meeting
Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Boland with the first American
were Visitors at the home of Mr. ,rooPs- ;ind 'h<> original outfit to
and Mrs. J. Lappenga Saturday. Paul was assigned is he-
Avert Diiaster in G.H.
When Gas Truck Ignites
Haven. Nov. 24 What
lievod to have taken part in the
invasion of French Morocco.
Mr. and Mrs. Varl Ackerman
will leave for Detroit today to! Mr
Indiana Girl Engaged
To Rev. H. Bowerman
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis of La-
doga. Ind, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Flor-
ence Ellis, also of Ladoga, to the
Harry Bowerman. son ofRev.
A group of relatives enjoyed a
parly at the home of Mr,
Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt last
day evening in honor of thil
birthday anniversaries of
Burr Rynbrandt and Alyn Ryn-
brandt.
A family farewell party was
held on Friday evening at (b#
Grand 'pend Thanksgiving with their
and Mrs. Jerome Bowerman, I home of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Van 4
might bave hecn a disastrous lire daiJKh,p'* Beatrice, and family.
here Saturday was averted bx Thp from the Ella Tay-
mute 1, Holland
Miss Ellis is an evangelist, Bi-
ble teacher and trained nurse in
prompt action on th? part of the k"' "property is being moved to-j Indiana. Rev. Bowerman is also
"ent a major operation recently.
Nelson Klungle. son of Mr arid
previously testified ; Mrs, Charles Klungle, 57- West
wax arraigned. 17th St., was graduated Nov. 18.
lire department m extinguishing
a fire m a tractor which lowed
two tank trailers containing 14,000
gallons of gasoline.
The fire, according to Chief
the Leo Lciendc<4<cr property on . an evangelist and has been con-
Holland St i ducting services in Jamestown. A
(From Saturday’., Sentinel) q"/'- 'onl^ An ‘“'T plannCd
Miss Elita Gleason is having a V ,he roUplp' Af,er ^  mar*
, Kiompenberg in honor of Hbward I
Van Kiompenberg who plans to ’
leave soon for service in tho’i
navy.
of the church. The of- cided to send the president and
fenng received will be for mis- j secretary. Mrs. Riemersma and
s ternary purposes. Mrs. Edward Slootcr. to the mid-
Featured on the program will "mter conference at Bay City in
he old-time hymns and marimba i December. Next meeting of the
solos by Miss Louise Coding of I auxillar>' vvi» ^  Dec. 20 when
Grand Rapids, music teacher of mpmhcrs are asked to bring toys
that city.
Miss G. Van Haitsma is
Married to Pvt Bidder *
Mr. and Mrs. William Van '
Haitsma of Zutphen announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Gezicna Van Haitsma, to Pvt.
Gerald Ridder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Vruggink of South
Blendon, which took place Nov. 9
in the home of the bride's par-
ents. The Rev. S. Werksma offi-
elated at the ceremony, which
was performed at 8:30 p.m? in
the presence of the immediate
family and friends. Attendents
were Miss Avis Rozema of Allen-
dale and Ray Van Haitsma of
Falmouth. /
The couple left Nov. 12 for
Indiantown Gap, Pa., where Pvt.
Ridder is stationed and where
they will make their home.
for the Christmas baskets.
Toffee was served in the Dutch
kitchen by Mrs. Frank Seabaugh
and her committee.
Reception h Given for
Pvt and Mrs. Ten Brink
Pvt. and Mrs. Marvin Ten
Brink, who were married Aug. 28
at Camp Stewart, Ga., were
guest* of honor at a reception
given Nov.. 16 by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Ten Brink arM Mr., and
Mrs^ Albert Kortman ip thf Kort-
man home on route 1. Mrs. Ten
Brink is The former Miss Ann
Kortman. * , •
A mock wedding was held un-
der an arch of evergreens, with
Book Review Heard
By Yadnom Club
Members of Yadnom club were
entertained at their meeting Mon-
day night in the apartment’ of
Miss Tekla Johnson by an inter*
esting review of the book. “Excuse
My Dust," by Bellamy Partridge,
journalist and war correspondent
who has written a number of hu-
morous stories and articles.
The book was reminiscent of
(he days of the early 20th century
when automobiles were first find-
ing popularity, and when the tak-
>ng of.a trip ws> an adventure on
,vnChfr?Jed 8eas’ gcene of thejas laid in a small town in New
hrrtn at?te’ and the changes
rought to smaller communities
ny the motor car were emphasiz-
^•r,De8",P,ion of some of the
^atasaMK-
Ne'xt nS Se™edJ)y ,he hostess.
Next meeting of the club will be
in the home of Miss Kath*rirwi
Three Pay Fine* on
Charges of Speeding
Three persons paid fines on
speeding charges in Municipal
court Monday and one paid a fine
on another charge.
Cecil W. Mycrx. 27. South
Haven who was arrested by sher-
iffs officers Nov. 16 for allegedly
traveling 55 miles an hour on M-
Paid fine and costs of $10.
Robert Adams. 49. route 3. paid
fine and costs of $5 on a speeding
charge. He was arrested by local
police Sunday for allegedly travel-
mi,es an hour on Michigan
Marie C. Scully, 198 East Sev-
from the Universitv of Denver Henrv Hocbeko. apparrnih st-m-
"ith the 353rd C.T.D. i air corps ' 'ed in tile cab of the tractor, ikv-
the
vacation 'from her work at Walk- 1 ,hr>; wil1 rnlpr p'angclistic
"oik in the south using a house
trailer as their home.
Miscellaneous Shower
Given Mrs. Ten Brink
Ic>n grocer) . Patsy Ta>lor is tak-
ing tier place temporarily.
Mrs. Blair, sister o| Mrs. Clar-at the Wellshire Country club. ! Bom a short circuit in ...... ...... . ...... .. .mmi*. #
He is now in Santa Ana’ cai)fi battery compartment, igniting an | once Lynds. left Thursday for her' SpniitW llilflpr tho
attending air corps school | accumulation of grease and home in Idaho after spending six IttS'd
Yvonne De Loot led the In- i sPr,‘adinK to gasoline spilled on the | "eeks here. Mrs. Lynds who hut Q fa nnfJ C,/hi
termediate C.E. meeting Sunday j of ',u' lank* which had just h,,<‘n 111 >s greatly improved in 0 UllU OiriptS
night in Fourth church on the I h^™ *oadpd at ’he Shell storage health.on
topic “Helping One Another.” I d^!j'
Donna Speet and Eleanor Klim-' , *' l,|,f :aili man>’ ||VPS a-s
gie sang “Redeemer Divine.” Mrs * V mn' S11M'-,XX) l»<op<’rtv
Henry Van Dyke ,s sponsor. ' ' | WPro 'hn’a.enesl had th. Louis Gotham, local fisherman,made a fine catch ol fish, mostlytrout, one day this week. Thecatch weighed 4.437 pounds and
tanks exploded. Plate glass win sold for a,,0,1, ^l.'IOO.
from his son. Pfc. John H. Prince,
who is in Sicily, in which he
stated that he was well. The let-
ter, air mail, was mailed Oct 9.
the building was scorched bv the
heat.
Loie» Out in Attempt to
enth St., paid fine and costs of $5 dnd two day* later.
and arrived in Holland six "eek.s Regain Driver’* License
for allegedly speeding 45 miles an
hour Sunday on Michigan Ave.
Hie arrest was made by local
police.
Lewis Kruithof, 25. 113 East
cn ^ne *nd C0St*
$5.50 on a charge of running over
a fire hose in a fire zone. He was
arrested Saturday by local police.
Hollami Bottling Works
Sold to Adrian Kltasen
The Holland City Bottling
Works, located on* the corner of
Lake St. and Washington Ave.;
has been sold to. Adrian ‘KUasen,
according to Frank S. Underwood,
owner and manager of the firm
for the past 30 years. M*. Klas-
sen, who also ownsnVHpnHIHHB tkk '^Holland
music provided by Mn. Hmiy
wWch a tsvo-CMin, lunch Was
served... -v ,
•
... /.• *
-Mr. Underwood, well-known
Holland businessman, founded the
business more than 30 years ago
in . building on 10th St, and
built the present structure in
IMl. He ..plans to retire temper-
Andrew Lehman, manager of
the Hamilton Farm Bureau, to-
day presented ]The Sentinel with
a quantity of superior Hamilton
celery, de luxe brand, packed by
the farm bureau. Sentinel em-
ployes will have some choice cel-
ery to add to their Thanksgiving
dinner menus.
Management and Quests of
Hotel Bristol experienced some
excitement Monday night vvhert
some defect in the hfating system
caused water to spdut from rad-
iators and drip through the
floors into the McLellan store on
the first floor. The water missed
the counters. ’ v
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Speet,
142 West 32nd St., announce the
birth of a son this morning 'in
Holland hospital.
Pvt. Leonard Vos has arrived
safely in Italy, according to a
letter received by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos.
A new five-cent stamp honor-
ing AustriA next to the last of a
special serigs for overrun Euro-
pean countrig, Wept on sale to-
Grand Haven. Nov. 24 (Special)
—A hearing on a petition for n>
s I ora tion of the driver's license ol
Harold E. Bush, 19. route 1, Mar-
ne. was heard in circuit court
Monday afternoon. After submit-
ting testimony the petition was
denied.
Bush's driver’s license was re-
voked by the secretary of state s
office Oct. 21 for six months be-
cause of extensive traffic viola-
Hons in all, including three acci-
dents, two of which were rear end
collisions, within nine months.
Capt J. Witt and Family
Visiting Relatives Here
Capt. and Mrs. J. L. Witt of Ed-
monton. Canada, arrived in Hol-
land Thursday night to spend part
of a furlough with relatives here.
Thej' will visit Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Smeenge and daughters,
Sharon and Marlene, 3fi9 West
18th St., and with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Witt, 171 College Ave. Ckpt.
De Witt is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Witt and a brother of Mrs.
Smeenge. He is in the air trans-
port service in Edmonton, .
— — -
A large number of Saugatuck
residents attended the diamond
julylee banquet and program at
the Douglas Congregation-
al church Thursday evening. The
program opened with an over-
ture for piano and organ played
hy Miss Spencer and Miss Reeks.
Vocal solos were sung by Mrs.
Harold Van Syekle, Mrs. Horace
Mayeroft and Mrs. Robert Wad-
dell. Scripture reading was by the
Rev. Albert Dawe, pastor of the
church. Prayer was offered by
the Rev.' Robert Burgess, of Wat-
ervliet who preceded Mr. Dawe as
pastor. The Rev. Egbert Winter
of Holland, who served the church
as pastor for many years, brought
greetings and congratulations.
Mrs. Rudiiph Zeitsch read letters
from some who were unable to at-
tend the jubilee. The story of the
founding of the church and of
some of the first meetings of the
church trustees was read by Ed-
ward Parrish. The address of the
evening was given by Dr. Harold
Skidmore, state superintendent of
the Congregational church. Com-
munity singing was enjoyed. The
evening closed with a benediction
pronounced by Rev. Dawe. The
churcli was beautifully decorated
with baskets of chrysanthemums.
The dining tables haij centerpieces
of evergreens and harvest fruits
and vegetables.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr of
Port Washington, Wis*. were in
Pvt. Arnold Meiste, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucas Meiste, route - 5,
was born in Holland Oct. 12, 1923,
and wax graduated from Bee Line
school. He entered military service
Feb. 22, 1943, at Fort Custer. His
basic training was received at Fort
Bliss, Tex. He was also at Los
Angeles for two months and at
present is back at Fort Bliss. Be-
A miscellaneous shower waf &
given Wednesday in honor of .5
Mrs. Marvin Ten Brink in tilt s
home of Mrs. Albert Kortman*'/
Hostesses were Mrs. John ----- *
enwever of Grant and Mrs. -J
Kortman. Games were played
prizes won hy Mrs. Chester’,
huis and Miss Minnie Kortman' A^
two-course lunch vvas served.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Henry Kortman. Ed Wesselink* ^
Henry Bckker, Herman Bekktf.'i
Chester Dykhuis. A ft drew Ver j
Schure. Bert Streur, Dick Derks,
Fred Oldemulders, Arnold Naber,
George Egbers. Gerrit Schutten
and Martin Ten Brink, and Mlqy
Minnie Kortman.
Submarine Service Man
Given Medical Discharge
Grand Haven, Nov. 24 (‘
—Henry Kiebach, 25. navy
man, second class, 17>* W
ton St., arrived in Grand Httf
Thursday, having received a
cal discharge.
He enlisted In the navy Jan. 1(
1942, and received three weeks
boot training at Newport, R. )
after which he requested subrng:
ine duty. Up until ,two weeks Ago
he had seen continuous
on a submarine.
He received his medical
charge from the Brooklyn ni*
hospital after having been
ed. ' '
ni ^ ^ BirthdaptiClab
fore his induction he was employ- li Entertained
ed at Chris-Craft Corp. On Sept.
13 he arrived for a 12-day furlough
at his home.
The Amazon is the world’s only
major river the general direction
ot which is east and west It’s
total distance is 3,300 miles, or
Saugatuck fp visit their parent^ g^ toNrw Tork ^  *** **
Mrs. Walter Dunaway
John Oslund entertained
birthday dub with a
urday night at 69 East
Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Victor
other
1st
______ _____ •
m
Ifi:
»
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CABOL TRIMS HIS SAILS
What former King Carol of Ru-
mania is attempting to do may
be taken as a pattern of what
many others will try as the stock
of the United Nations cause con-
tinues to go*up. Carol is spending
[ 135,000, not of the money that he
himself has worked for but that
has been sweated out of millions
of Rumanians who did actually
work, to persuade the winners
j that he is a Simon-pure democrat.
He has invested that tidy sum in
a publicity campaign the purpose
of which is to sell himself to the
United Nations so that they will
place him back on the throne of
Rumania when peace has been re-
stored.
If this were a single case, we
could safely sneer it off. But we
may be sure that it is not a single
case. . Nothing is more certain
than that there are people in
every country who are busy trim-
ming their sails to catch the wind
of the renewed popularity of the
democratic ideal The pity of it is
that many of those personal pub-
licity campaigns are likely to suc-
ceed. The result will be that Am-
erican boys will have died to place
worthless nincompoops in power,
and American wealth will have
been dissipated so that wastrels
might live in ease and luxury.
Things like that happened so fre-
quently after the first World war
that there is alight hope that they
frill not happen after this one.
Carol is trying now to persuade
the world that he was a “good
king,” that he "was the first mon-
arch openly to fight Nazism." that
i he is “still worshipped by 20,000,-
000 Rumanians." If the forces of
democracy fall for such personal
publicity those forces will not de-
serve the peAce and prosperity
that we hope for after the war.
For Carol was obviously and
definitely not a good king or in
any sense a good man or a per-
son worthy of the respect of the
humblest peasant. Intellectually
^ he ranks in the lower brackets of
the L Q. Spiritually he has been a
selfish wastrel and sensualist all
Ws life. When sensuality and
^ duty came into conflict he ran
away from duty. But he couldn’t
f even accept the results of self-
indulgence and so he plotted to
get back on the throne. When poli-
[ tics became too hot for him he
once more ran away, this time to
the relative safety of Mexico.
There he would have lived out
his life with his adventuress com-
t mon law wife if the Allies had not
E won the victories that make a
change of government in Rumania
' likely. Now that others have
fought for Rumania's liberation,
among them American boys, this
idler former king is trimming his
aalls so that he can cash in on the
blood and sacrifice of others.
It is safe to disbelieve anything
rV that is said for Carol until he him-
| self, in his own person, will make
some sacrifices and place his own
carcass in jeopardy. Even cx-
Jdngs must justify themselves by
lets, not by words.
The church invites you
The Lord said, ‘The Sabbath
was made for man and not man
‘for the Sabbath." The Sabbath
i Was made for man to meet his
Meed for relaxation after a week
of toll; for mental release after a
tk of problems; for Nature,
is man’s faithful nurse and
)rer, for companionship with
ly, friends, and neighbors;
above all, for God.
Whether God is put out of one's
may be known by the way the
18 used; this is the spec-
day for worship; since man is
wonhipping animal God plan-
' the Sabbath to meet his wor-
nature. Why not accept
Invitation and go to church’
.Sunday? ,
ASSESSED
Haven, Nov. 24 (Special)
De Mott, 25, route 3,
m< was arraigned before
George V. Hoffer 09
Lon a charge of using
license plates on his
t vehicle. Upon his plea of
r he waa sentenced to pay
fine and $11 costa or 30 days
county jail. Attempts were
‘ to pay the fine and
it was made to the
department about a week
I De Mmt was instructed
November 28, 1943
TmthfulneftB at All Times
Exodus 20:16, 23:1-7, Matthew
5:33-37. John 8:42-45
By Henry Geerllnga
The Bible moves upon the level
on which we live. There may be
parts of it that .seem to be out of
our reach, and only indirectly
apply to our conversation and
talk. But the more we grow to
know it the more we are convinced
that it is a continuously living
and modern book. Though thou-
sands of years old. in most re-
spects it is as modern as though
the ink were still moist upon its
pages.
It is as true now as it was in
the days of our Lord that it finds
us and convicts us and comforts
us and guides us. For the most
part, it is true that books that
are ten or twenty years old are
placed out of sight and reach,
and replaced with something that
is more modem.
This fact only gqes to show
that the Bible deals with truths
and conditions that are little older
than they were when Mases and
Isaiah and Jesus lived. This Book
of Books never grows old and is
never out of date. That is why
it has a message for as when we
pick it up. and that is why we
can read today wh<ft we read one
year ago today, and it ministers
to our need now even though we
live in a different neighborhood,
have new neighbors, and face new
problems.
It must bo true that there are
few Biblical statements that in-
volve more of us than false state-
ments. It goes to show how far
reaching and powerful words may
become. When we set out to in-
jure another either in person or
reputation, there are weapons at
hand to carry out the resolution.
This injunction is in the negative
form. It tells as what we are not
to do, then we know what we
ought to do is the very opposite.
The injury becomes doubly offen-
ive when we unite our harmful
tendency with that of another.
An unrighteous cause is danger-
ous and serious.
There are those who think they
have the right to attack the inno-
cent and the righteous. We expect
such an attack from the world,
but there are adherents of our
religion who appear to find de-
light also in this verbal slaying
of the righteous. When shall we
learn to keep these unsavory and
unrighteous matters secret and
under cover? Lovers of truth will
not do injury to the innocent and
the righteous.
We are told that It was a com-
mon practice in the ancient world
to swear by the head. The head
here stands for the life, and God
is the author of that life, and he
is its sustainer and preserver, and
swearing by any part of it is like
transgressing upon and desecrat-
ing property that does not belong
to us. We are not our own. We
have only limited authority over
our lives. There is not much em-
phasis that can be added to
straightforward speech.
We ought to say what we have
to say and that ought to be the
end of it. Daily oaths associated
with the name of God are not
strengthened thereby. The word
speech in the revised version is
much better than the word com-
munication in the authorized ver-
sion. There are persons whoso
plain unadorned, everyday speech
is like music to the ear in com-
parison to the speech that is
made to bear the load of exple-
tives that shock the moral sense
The great sin of the Jews from
the birth of Christ until the pres-
ent time has been their inability
and unwillingness to see the inti-
mate relationship between him
and the Father. The substantial
fact is that God can he our
Father only when we accept Jesus
as his Son. for through him alone
can we have access to the Father
To reject Jesus is to reject the
Father, no matter what our pro-
fession or pretension may bo.
Any adequate religion is based
on the New Testament presenta-
tion and interpretation of the Holy
Trinity. According to Jesus the
Fatherhood of God is contingent
upon man's acceptance of Jesus
a^ the revelation of the Father
and the Savior of the world. All
the efforts of the Jews to deny the
claims of Jesus to divine Sonship
proved to be futile.
It was with complete under-
standing of the Jewish people of
his day that Jesus declared that
the reaon they did not understand
his words was because the>
would not. Their minds were
closed to what he had to say.
They were of another opinion.
They were not pleased with his
person or message. We would say
that they were not hospitable to
the vital truth he spoke to them.
Christ spoke very plainly. He
was not afraid to interpret the
attitude and temper of his ene-
mies. It is not hard to see that
they were possessed with a differ-
ent spirit, a different mind. So
far apart were they that if he
was wrong they were right, and
if he was right they were wrong.
There was no more union between
them than there is between oil
and water. When we think of their
mind and feeling toward him,
their desire to drag him to his
death, it becomes clear that they
were in league with Satan. The
word lust here means will or
strong desire, and that waa the
lust they had for his death. The
characterization our Lord gives us
of Satan is as trythful as it is
In the Good
Old Days
Among the news items appear-
ing in the March 10 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1899 by M. G. Manting were;
Big Rapids has secured free mail
delivery.
Members of the "D" class have
presented Professor Nykerk with
a beautiful bast of Shakespeare.
Ben Wcersing and John Hessel-
ink of Last Holland left Tuesday
evening for Chicago. They will
take a trip through the west visit-
ing various points in Iowa and
other western states.
In the United States there are
only two statues erected in honor
of women. One of these is in New
Orleans, erected in memory of
the noble "breadwoman" known as
"Margaret" who in the terrible
days of the pestilence drove her
cart through the streets of the
city and gave bread free to the
starving people. Her noble deed of
self denial earned the lasting
gratitude of the people. The other
statue erected in honor of a wo-
man is In Concord, N. H. With
tomahawk in hand the figure of
Hannah Dunstan there reminds
visitors of the perils of early col-
onial days when she freed herself
from her cruel Indian captors.
A class for the study of music
has been organized at Hope col-
lege under the directorship of Mr.
Koets.
M. Van Regenmorter, the veter-
an lighthouse keeper visited in
Grand Rapids a few days this
week.
George Poole of Chicago return-
ed to Chicago a few days ago after
spending a short time at his sum-
mer home west of the city.
George E. Kollen, Isaac Gold-
man and Henry J. Luidens were
appointed as members of the
board of election commissioners of
this city.
The committee of the "For-
ward Movement” which was in
this city a few months ago, hunt-
ing for a site for a summer outing
for poor Chicago lads has purchas-
ed a tract of land comprising 53
acres, just south of Bald Head
park near Saugatuck.
On Saturday evening Miss Lot-
tie Beel entertained about 50
members of the Hope church C. E.
society at her home on East 10th
St.
The Century club was entertain-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMer-
eil on Monday evening. The fol-
lowing program was carried out:
Reading, selected, Miss M. Master-
man; solo, "A Son of the Desert
I Am,” Dr. Gilmore; budget, Miss
Leila McBride; reading, selected,
Prof. C. J. Dregman; song toasts;
pianist, Mrs. C. C. Wheeler.
The present House of the Mich-
igan legislature is composed of 40
The mmm-HEN
THAT LAYS TECHNICALLY
" PERFECT EGGS// IT HAS
BEEH DEVELOPED 8V 7HE
| DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE
IPBORATORIES IN WASHINGTON
THR0U6M CHEMICAL MANIPULAVON,
electric power and use
OF RAUJ MATERIALS .....
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
I
IP
Pfc. Alfred Genunen, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Genunen of Allen-
dale, enlisted Nov. 11, 1943, and is
serving with tb? communcaction
division in the ground forces of the
air corps somewhere in India. He
was stationed at Patterson Field,
Dayton. 0„ Springfield, III, Baer
Field, Ind., and before going over-
seas, at the Lake Charles air base,
at Lake Charles, La. He was mar-
ried Sept. 11, 1943, to the former
Ethel Veldman of Beaverdam. Be-
fore leaving for service he was em-
ployed at tiie Postal Telegraph Co.
SUNDAY DINNEB
POR either Thanksglying dinner
or the Snnday following, the
poultry course, In most Instances,
will probably be roaet chicken. For-
tunate Indeed will be the houiehold
which gasei upon a centerpiece of
turkey, for the eupply Is less than
half that of laat year. There Is a
food supply of medium-sized roast-
ing chickens, a few geese and a few
weitern dneka.
Veal Is itlll the moat plentiful of
the mute, according to the
Sendee for Homemakers. Beef and
lamb continue ecarce. Ration point*
for all cuts of pork have been re-
duced two potnta, but both the fresh
and amoked rarletlea are coming
Into the market more alowly than
had been expected.
There la a good choice of Yege-
Uhlea but not much fruit. Apple*,
poara and grapes are to be had. but
are far from plentiful, and the same
!• true of cranberries. Those who
like avocados are In luck, for they
are in good eupply. PoUtoes and
•outhern yams are plentiful, also
Florida beana and Virginia spinach,
cauliflower and cabbage.
The suggested Thanksgiving din-
ner below gives a choice of turkey
or chicken, with suitable accom-
paniments for either.
Holland
In 1913
for the grades; Kindergarten de-
partment Agatha Wagner,
Blanch Catchcart, Florence Ven-
nema; first grade, Mattie Dekker,
Edith Jackson, Fern Merrick,
Cora Ver Meulen, Nellie Ver Meu-
_ ______ _ A civil service examination was
farmers, 20 attorneys, seven man- in the school assembly
ufacturers, six merchants, one
fireman, two newspaper men, two
bankers, one organ builder, one
contractor, five lumbermen, two
physicians, one metal polisher,
two insurance men, one publisher,
salesman, one manager, two real
estate men, one miner, one vet-
erinary surgeon.
John H. Smith and family left
Monday for Kalispel, Mont., where
they will make their future home.
He will take charge of a large
farm belonging to his wife's moth-
er.
Correspondence included: Noor-
deloos — Last Tuesday Gerrit Nag-
elhout and Jake Oosterloo left for
Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel are visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. George
Meyering in Muskegon.
Graafschap— Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Smeenge returned from their
wedding trip last week Saturday.
The loss of small fruits and
peach trees in some parts of
Laketown on account of the cold
wave is nearly total. Even pear
and plum trees have sustained
considerable damage.
ot Laketown, Leora Skinner, tea-
cher, had an average of 98.07 per
cent in November. 9H per cent
for December, 99.04 in January,
97 03 per cent in February. No.
3 Fillmore, Charles Veldhuis,
The intercollegiate debates last teacher, average 99.2 per cent lien, Mary H. Baker, Gertrude
night between Hope and Olivet 1 for December. 99.25 for January I Vinkcmuldcr second grade. Hazel
here and Hone and Alma at Alma ' an^ ^  P01 ('enl in f’cbruary. j Jackson. Elsie Grisser, Etta
Tie baseball team known last Hearn. Bessie Crofoot, Edna Link;
year as the Boters was reorgan-
ized last week and will play under
the same name this season. A1
Hovenga was reelected captain
and Si Stegenga was reelected
manager.
Bert Slagh has installed in his
store a device for making it easy
for the customers to inspect sam-
ples of wall paper. It is a system
of ranks from which the paper is
suspended so that the customer
need not go through a sample
book to look at the paper. He
also installed a cutting machine,
run by an electric motor, for
cutting out the borders.
.jr i , . The Balgooyen residence, corner
clerk earner. The fo,,o~too°k jledlifLrm^ aS bucket I ^ ^ ^ ^
J»: >' hri^dp from horn, hv I Th(, Rev R R Kui[)Cr pa;,tor
of the Christian Reformed church
a
of
resulted in a unanimous decision
for Hope at both cities, began a
story in the Saturday, April 12,
issue ot the Holland Daily Sen-
tinel published in 1913. The ques-
tion was "Resolved, That a fed-
eral board be established for the
compulsory settlement of all la-
bor disputes.’
The people of Holland will have
a rare privilege next Thursday
evening when Albert Vogel ap-
pears here under the auspices of
the Ulfilas club at Hope college.
Mr. Vogel is a Dutch dramatic
reader of international fame.
Rail Records Are
Reing Set in War
third grade, Hilda Damson, Netta
Cowin, Lora Little, Fannie Kooi-
ker; fourth grade, Florence Car-
ter, Vera H. Gates, Mrs. Mar-
garet Dubbink; fifth grade. Wil-
helmina Kerrinnis, E. Mabel Hig-
gins. Emma Damson. Clara Mc-
Clellan; sixth grade, Blanche
Bradford. Minnie Smith, Ruth
Olsen, Henrietta Poelakker; sev-
enth grade. Mamie Ewald, Anna
Dehn. Linda Bahr, Katherine
Kinney; eighth grade, Minnie
Alexander. Ntra M. Ives, Irene
Brusse; special— Cora M. Hearn.
Cecil L. Smith, Elsa Habermann,
Edna Duff. Josephine Hart. Three
new teachers include Anna Boot,
~ T ! K/r, S M 1
cob 7mdemi rkrtn R-mnictor . ---- — U1 ui isu u t a enure
Honrj Tc Roller Jacob A. Van -h’m"ey bU' haPPCnCd ,0'»t OveraeL has been extended
ttTO druggUta. one teacher, one Putt™, c. Droiikera, Gerrit /“f ^“ad’ sch00' board
Western Calvin academy which,, is being erected at Hull, la., to
Mrs. Fred Wise left today for take the principalship of the
school when it opens next Sep-
tember.
Willis Diekema. who has been
spending his vacation at lus home
in this city, returned today to
Ann Arbor where he is attend-
ing the University of Michigan.
Senior-Freshman Tea
Held at Wichers Home
Restaurants to Come
Under Price Ceilings
Jacob Zweedyk, district director,
of the Grand Rapids office of OPA.
says that all restaurants, eating
and drinking places in the district
will come under maximum price
ceiling regulation D-'c. 1. The dis-
trict is comprised of 30 counties in
western Michigan.
Zweedyk said that the order was
based upon a survey made earlier
in the fall which showed that such
an order was necessary in this dis-
trict.
The new regulation provides for
posting of ceiling prices in all
eating establishments, and prohi-
bits sales higher than ceiling
prices.
Zweedyk said that part of the
reasons for price regulation of
eating establishments was because
many complaints had reached the
District office regarding exces-
sively high prices.
The new order not only sets top
prices limitations on restaurant
ceiling prices, but "froezes" the
class of food Items and meals. It
also provides penalties for evasion
of its regulations by trickery, such
as discontinuing meals at certain
prices or substitution of food
items in its meals.
The only exemptions allowed un-
der the new ruling are hospitals,
religious establishments, schools
and railroad dining cars, the lat-
ter being covered by a regional
pricing order.
r- J. ,, , . place and they soon
Gtcrds t. B. Hopkins. Uick flames under control.
Miles, Henry H. Vander Bie, John
L. Mokma Gerrit E Zalsman. a feW days' visit with relatives
Titus Laskewitz. Albert j. lb in Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
U,,°r‘ , , i Gerrit Rutgers. Louis Schoon,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Selles. 171 RUSsel Takken and Mayo Hadden
Last 14th St., have announced roturned today ,0 Ann Arbor
th« approaching marriage of their jwhere they are a„endinK lhc Uni.
daughter, Gertrude, to Jacobus versity of Michigan
Ccmpter. the marriage to take Mrs Fannie Slnkps has re.
pace Thuisday, April 21. at 8 turned from Lansing where sheP'™- has been visiting
Miss Sena Alofs and Miss Anna ' Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Hu.zenga
1 0 entertained last night with a and son, George, returned to Zee- The homo of Dr and Mi's Wv-
7 h°n0r 0, iland Sa,Urday cvcnm* after nanT wZn V l£t M si.
* ss Alice \onkers who is soon spending the winter in Florida
to be a bride Those present W. H. Orr has handed in his
woie Gertrude Renemerus. Ruth resignation as member of the
Huizenga, T.llie Fransbergen. board of police and fire corn-
Anna Moll, Sena Alofs. Susie nnssioners, began a story in the
Mokma, Jessie Raterink. Johanna Tuesday, April 15, issue. In his
Sch-otenboer, Martha Moll. Hilda resignation Mr. Orr declares that
ykema. Gertrude Selles, Effie bis duties connected with his
Last Anna Alofs and Jennie i |)Usjncgs arC such that he will be
'0^kcis unable to devote as much time to
Richard Steketce returned to- t ho office of police and fire com- 1 mums was used on the tea
day to Ann Arbor where he i> missioner as that work requires j ,al)l° Dr anrt Mrs- Wichers wel-
attending the University of Mich- ThP valedictorian for the class | ccincd ^ ues,s and 0,hor faculty> an of 1913 of Hope collcge ls Miss «ives formed the receiving line.
^ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Agnes Visscher, daughter of Mr.
Vande Pels of Zeeland, a son and Mrs. J. Visscher, State street.
This morning the Elizabeth , The speakers who will take part
Schuykr Hamilton Chapter No. jm the graduating exercises were
782, D.A.R., planted a black ual- chosen some time ago by the
nut tree in Centennial park, ac-l class. They are Helene De Maagd.
cording to a story in the Monday, , Edward Wichers and Clarence
April 14. issue. The tree was the Dame.
gift to the chapter and of James! The board of education last
Purdy. It was grown 5y .Mr 1 mght approved the list of teachers
Purdy from a nut that he picked ; for the coming year. They include
up cn Oc» 20. 1906, from under Principal Roy H. Gilbert Prof
the tree that shadows the Wash- r L. Robinson, Prof. C. E Drew,
ington family tomb at Ml. Ver- Mabel Anthony, Bernice Masten,on I Clara R. Buchnell, Elizabeth A.
At least two of Allegan conn- Hunt, EL a L. Belcher and
ty's rutal schools have no use for Maibelle Geiger for the high
a truant officer. No. 1 fractional i school. Follow ing were re-engaged
America's railroads can meet al-
most any predictable demand on
them in the present war, Roob H.
Allie, Detroit, publicity director
of the Michigan Railroads associa-
tion, told the Holland Exchange
club Monday noon in the Warm
Friend tavern.
Mr. Allie discassed the part of
the railroads in the last war and
asserted that there was no ac-
tual breakdown in the system dur-
ing the 1918 fracas. "The trouble
then," he said, "arose from a mis-
use, not a proper use, of the rail-
roads by the government that fin-
ally caused the standing on sidings
of 224,000 loaded cars that could
neither be unloaded nor moved
for months. Taking that many
cars out of service nKant deplet-
ing the capacity of the railroads
Thanksgiving Dinner
Calery and Olives
Rosst Turkey or Chicken with
Raw Cranberry Relish
Mashed Yams
Buttered Beets
Avocado Salad
Pumpkin Pie .
Tea or Coffee
1
No. 1
Fruit Cup
,Ham and Veal Loaf
Potatoes au Gratin
String Beans
Chocolate Layer Cake
Coffee or Milk
No. 2
Cream of Spinach Soup
Liver and Bacon
Buttered Parsnips
Whipped Potatoes
Baked Apple or Pear
Coffee
Two Boy Scout Patrols
Enjoy Overnight Hike
Member* of the Golden Eagle
and Wolverine patrols of Boy
Scout Troop 6, enjoyed an over-
night hike to Camp Holman, the
troop's cabin two miles north of
Pt. Sheldon, Friday and Satur-
by 20 to 25 per cent. Once the gov- day. Activities included cleaning
was the scene Friday afternoon
of the annual somor-freshman tea
given by the Hope College Fac-
ultj Dames club. Approximately
130 stud nts, faculty members
and members of the army admin-
istrative staff attended the affair.
Bouquets of chrysanthemums
decorated the rooms and an at-
tractive centerpiece of vari-colored
n
ernment halted its practice, the
trouble ceased. War hysteria, not
war traffic, caused the trouble.
Today both the government and
the railroads are guarding against
a repetition of that sorry exper-
ience.
In 1942," he said, "we perform-
ed the greatest freight service by
any railroad system in any coun-
try in history. We handled 638
billion ton-miles of freight, or 33
per cent more than in the former
record year, 1941. and l‘i times
that carried in 1918; and we did it
without a single major com-
plaint. Today we are carrying
three times as many soldiers and
four times as much freight as in
World War I. and 60 per cent
more passengers than last year."
He told of the troop trains that
go into operation at the rate of
one every six minutes and the
freight loads that embark at the
rate of one every four seonds.
"Daily we move 10,000 carloads
of freight into army camps and de-
pots and to the ports for export. In
addition, we are moving the bulk
of Pacific coast lumber and can-
ned goods; all Maine seed potatoes
going south; all Florida citrus
fruit, Caribbean sugar and trop-
ical fruits coming north fr^m low-
Music was provided by Jeffery
Wiersum who played violin selec-
tions accompanied by Betty Van
Lento.
Tea was poured by the Mes-
dames Bruce M. Raymond, llonry
Bast, E. Paul McLean and N. Dyk-
buizen. Mrs. Clarence De Graaf as
chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements, was assisted by the
Mesdames Paul E. Hinkamp, Teu-
nis VerGeer, Thomas E. Wclmers
and John Schouten.
deliberate.
One million cartridges for small
arms require the use of about
38,000 pounds of copper.
Grand canyon of the Colorado
* ^m 4.000 to 6,000 feet deep,
218 miles long, and from one
to 18 miles. ii» width, •
Five of Allegan Family
All Return With Deer
Allegan, Nov. 24 — Five mem-
bers of a family which left here
Nov. 14 to hunt deer returned
Wednesday, each in possession of
a buck. The successful hunters
are;
i Albert Cook and his sons,
Spence, Harley, Leon, and Mrs.
Charles Cook, daughter-in-lalw.
The deer weighed from 125 to
140 pounds each. They were bag-
I ged in the vicinity of Justin.
We Thank Thee—
•cx
Extinguish Roof Fire
At Rinkema Residence
Firemen were called shortly af-
ter noon Sunday to extinguish a
roof fire at the home of Minard
Rinkema located about six miles
northwest of Holland. TTie roof
caught fire from sparks of a
burned out chimney, sheriff's offi-
cers said. Slight damage resulted.
The department remained only a
short time.
Firemen also were called to the
scene of Holland Recreation Sat-
urday afternoon to remove the fire
hoses. Police Sunday experienced
difficulty in keeping youngsters
away from the wreckage. They
warned that there is considerable
danger from parts of the roof fall-
ing.
or Atlantic and Gulf ports.
He emphasized that all this
work Ls not the result of a few
months' quick adjustment, but ra-
ther efficiency due to 20 years of
long-range planning and the ex-
penditure of over 12 billion dollars
in building up the system.
In the 18 days between the ini-
tial Jap attack on Pearl harbor
and Christmas, he revealed, 600,-
000 men and all of their equip-
ment were moved to the coast
without interrupting normal civil-
ian travel and with the disruption
of only two scheduled runs.
Frank Miller of Holland intro-
duced the speaker.
Miss Norma Albers of Holland
high school played two piano sel-
ections. The next meeting of the
Exchange club will be the annual
football banquet Dec. 6.
of the cabin, games, cooking of
their own meals and on Saturday
nature hikes to Hidden lake and
Lake Michigan, with the noon
meal cooked out-of-doors. Track-
ing and cooking tests were pass-
ed by several of the boys.
Leaders of the troop who ac-
companied the scouts were E.
Northuis, Harold Vande Buntc,
John Mooi and "Lefty" Van
Lente. Members of the Golden
Eagle patrol who attended were
Ken Northus, patrol leader, Paul
Birthsel, Robert Ash, Jimmie
Sell Donald Northuis and Paul
Lukai. In the Wolverine patrol
were Gordon Veurink, leader,
Roger Northuis, John Riedsema,
Charles Arens, Ronald Kole, Le-
roy Sybesma and Howard Laman,
Gathering Is Held
In Johnson Home
A group ot relatives and friends
gathered Sunday at the home o!
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Johnson on
Lakewood Blvd., in honor of their
sons, John and Harvey who were
home on furlough. The evening
was spent in hymn singing and re-
freshments were served. Both
young men returned today to their
respective camps. Pfc. John John-
son is stationed at Great Falls,
Mont., and Pvt. Harvey Johnson at
Washington, D.C.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Veurink, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tymes, Mr. and Mrs. Nick John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Don,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Beaverwyk,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester WLssink and
their families; also Janet Jonker,
Mabel, Clarence and LaVerne
Johnson, and Harold Witteveen.
Olive Center
ACCEPTS CALL
Grand Rapids, Nov, 24— Dr.
Edward J; Masselink, pastor of
Lfigrave Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, announced Sun-
day that he has accepted a call
from First Christian Reformed
church of Cicero formerly served
by Dr. ’w. H. Rutgers. Dr. Mas-
selink who has been pastor of
Lagrave church for four years
will leave his pastorate in late
December.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
J.K. Alderink and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Alderink of Laketown
were recent dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Kuite.
Jack J. Nieboer has been ac-
cepted as a cadet in the air corps
and is awaiting transfer from Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. to an air base,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden
Bosch moved to Holland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Cartels have
purchased the Vanden Bosch pro-
perty and will take possession this
week.
Mrs. Henry Redder entertain-
ed her group of the Ladies aid re-
cently.
Rev. J. Wiersma of Holland
visited JoRh Knoll Tuesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Eva Brady and Mrs, Flor-
ence Brtidy were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thorman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink
of Eastmaijville and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Meengs visited the Nieboer
family last week.
Ed. -Redder and Ben
of Holland vialted Henry Redder
.Friday evening.
Dr. Danhof Receives Call
From Church in Chicago
Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church, announced to his
congregation Sunday that he had
received a call to Second Chris-
tian Reformed church at Rose-
land, Chicago. He will make his
decision within the next three
weeks.
•AIMAK AC-
It nwimhi’i natural ally"
' . —Euripides
MOVDOBI
IMamss Abram Garfield.
I 20th president bom In
Ohio, 1881.
tiMfnr York historical soev
ety organizes, 1601
flfc-Uwte calls ofl captiv! coal mine strike, 1941.
U-Florida-landoiFlowen
—named by Pence de
Leon, 1513,
One is really blind, only when
his mind’s^ye is blind,
Worse than a bloody hapd Is a
hard hear t.— Shelley.
•vf!
. I, "I..
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'Full Support in
Tin Can Drive in
Holland Is Urged
Collection Mutt Be
Continuing Effort in
War, Mayor States
Urging full support of the tin
can collection campaign in Holland
Friday, Major Henry Geerllngs
said today:
'What can the home front do to
help win the war0 It can sacrifice
to buy war ixmds. It can make
the donation of blood to the blood
bank. It can give unselfishly of its
time in volunteer work for defense
units. But it can give a service
that calls for no great spirit of
sacrifice and one that will count
in the scales of victory. It can
continue the salvaging of critical
materials. Waste fats and greases,
scrap iron and steel and tin cans
are not the most stirring of rtial-
lenges to, patriotism. But their
collection Is invaluable to the na-
tional war effort. Here the civilian
can translate a little personal de-
votion into peal military power.
"The government needs waste
fats and greases because glycer-
ine. an ingredient of explosives, Is
obtained from them. One to two
billion of pounds of these fats and
mis go cither down the drain or
into the garbage cans of America
each year. 'Die war production
board says that as little as four
ounces of waste cooking fat saved
weekly by every housewife would
produce the glycerine required to
make 11000,000 pounds of gun
powder. Ten pounds of waste fat
has enough explosive power to
fire m anti-aircraft shells.
Iron and steel scrap is another
item badly needed and in large
quantities. With the steel scrap
industry’s sights set on a 90,-
000,000 ton production goal for the
year a large share of the job sup-
plying scrap metal falls on the
shoulders of all Americans at
home.
‘Tin cans are also badly needed.
This collection must be a contin-
uing effort until the war is over.
The nation cannot afford to un-
dermine its potential shipping and
armament strength by failure to
collect the cans. The good citizen
will prove his devotion by at-
tending to this task faithfully and
persistently.
‘Trucks will gather up the cans
Friday. Let us make a good ef-
fort to get as many cans as we
possibly can.”
Agent Has Varied
Insurance Line
AUTO REPAIRING
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
All Work Guaranteed
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Plymouth
36 Weat 16th 8t. (corner River)
PHONE 3516
Ben L. Van Lente, 177 College
Ave., has been the local agent
for the State Farm Insurance Co.
for more than 16 years. The local
office handles a general line of
insurance, including property
damage and liability for autoists.
and accident, windstorm, torna-
do, fire and life insurance.
Mr Van Lente has been one
of the leading representatives
throughout the country for this
insurance company for many
years, and in 1939 received an |
award as the leading Michigan
agent. In 1940 he was one ot
four men in 39 states to receive
a membership in the 1.000 club
for number of policies sold dur-
ing the year He specialized par-
ticularly in auto insurance
In tne early years of the com-
pany. Mr. Van Lente states, the
people residing in the rural dis-
tricts received lower rates than
city residents. However, the resi-
A!m» Helen PUkke, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Plakke, route
4, has been commissioned ensign,
U.S.N R , and has been assigned
to active duty. She was graduat-
ed from the naval reserve mid-
shipmens school (WRi at North-
hampton, Mass. Knsign Plakke Is
a graduate of Hope college and
was a high school instructor at
Zeeland public school* and
Bloomingdale public schools pre-
vious to her enlistment.
Du Saar Shop Has
Large Gift Variety
Early Christmas shoppers are
advised of the large supply of
gifts to please all at the Du
Saar Photo and Gift Shop. 10
East Eighth St. An unusual dis-
play of lamps and pictures offers
a large selection in this line.
A complete line of imported
dents of Hol'and now enjoy 1heiari(j domestic pot t cry, including
same rates as apply to rural , r0Vj] Haeger, Haeger, Rum Rill
land Red Wing pottery is on dis-policy holders.
The company's slogan is “Ade-
quate protection and prompt ser-
vice at reasonable rates."
STANDARD
SERVICE 1
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 9121
UAftN THI TRUTH ABOUT I
BOWEL WORMS
Nobody U am to «acape. And roundworm*
can cauM real trouble Intide you or your
child. Watch for the warnlnc alim*: un-
e**y itomach, ncrvouinFM, itchy none or
eht. Get Jayne'* Vermifuge right nway I
JAYNE'S la America'* leading proprietary
worm medicine : uaed by million* for ovtr a
century. Acta gently, ret drive* out round-
JAYNFS VERMIFUGE.worm*. Demand i
\\ I 'LL//s
Lubrication — Acce«iorie»
*
Battery Service
Preatone Anti-Freeze
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
- TEXACO PRODUCTS -
play. Hoiscy's Duncan, and
Jospoh Platt crystal. Thandhardt-
Burgor and Pick pictures and at-
tractive Regal and Royal Haeger
table lamps also make beautiful
and practical gifts for the most
difficult to please person.
Be.-.ides Iheir large gift room,
Du Saar's carry a complete line
of all available photo supplies.
Copying, framing and enlarging
are done every week and daily
service is offered on all kinds of
finishing
The shon has been owned and
minaged by Mrs D. J. Du Saar
since 1935. Says Mrs. Du Saar,
"We are grateful for your bus-
iness m years past and we hope
to sene you through the coming
year. We arc always glad to
meet our old customers and an-
xious to make new ones."
an emergency appendectomy / at
Holland hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dour,
route 6. announce the birth of a
daughter in Holland hospital Sun-
day morning.
Russell Girard. 15. son of By-
ron Girard, route 4, w-as treated in
Holland hospital at 12:30 p.m.
Sunday for a two-inch laceration
on his left hand caused when he
fell oh a hatchet. Ho was dis-
charged after treatment.
A daughter was born in Hol-
land hospital Saturday morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hand-
werg. 360 East Sixth St.
John Postma. 260 West 18th
St., lost the tip of the middle
finger of his right hand In a min-
or accident shortly after midnight
Friday at Fafnir's where he is
employed. He was treated in Hol-
land hospital and discharged.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oud?molen,
route 3, have received word that
their son, Pvt. Fred Oudemoletl,
Jr., has arrived safely overseas.
The Rev. Gerhard Luebke, pas-
tor of Zion Evangelical church, Is
spending a two- weeks vacation in
northeastern Michigan.
Miss Frances Boerman was
among the guests attending the
party given last week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ekhuis
of Hamilton in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Case Elshuis of Hull. la.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kickint-
veld announce the birth of an 8‘t
pound daughter Saturday night in
their home on route 6.
Lieut. William McCarthy of
Yuma. Ariz. .is spending a 15-day
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, 232
West 10th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries,
118 West 18th St., have received
word from their son, Pfc. William
George Schuiling was expected
to return to Holland today after
conducting his first services as lay
pastor in Grace Park Reformed
church Sunday in the Detroit
area. He will continue working at
the post office to help out for a
few days. The Schuilings will re-
main in Holland for a short time
because their new home in Grace
Park has not been vacated.
I>r. William Westrate wlx) suf-
fered a leg fracture near the ankle
in a fall while hunting up north
Thursday was admitted to Holland
hospital Saturday and was to re-
turn to his home this afternoon.
Hospital attendants described the
fracture as "more of a crack" and
said it was not particularly seri-
ous. Sw-cllmg so far has prevented
the application of a cast.
Capt. R. A. Wenzel of Co. R,
Michigan State troops, returned
to Holland Sunday with a spike-
hom which he shot the first day
of the hunting season in the
Houghton lake area. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Wenzel, George
Veldheer of Holland and Albert
Miller of Spring Lake.
The car of J. A. Underhill, 369
Lincoln Ave., which was stolen
from near the Nies Hardware
store Thursday night, was located
m Benton Harbor the following
da\. out of gas and with an over-
time parking ticket attached. The
insurance company arranged to
have th' car returned to Holland
Friday.
Danforth’s Addition Cooperiville.
Thomas O. Edson to Nellie M.
Waite. Lot 9 Ohlman’s Assessors
Plat No. 3 Hudsonville.
Louis Spoelman and wife to Ran-
dall De Went and wife. Lot lo Blk.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Paul J. Dogger and wife to Iman
De Vries, that he has been trans- 1 Koeman. Pt. NWJ SWi Section 31-
ferred from Camp Hood. Tex., to '5-15 Township Holland,
the army gunnery school at Har- 1(ia Slcf[ens to Irwin W. Stef-Tn' , n „ ^ b’ns and wife. EAS Ni SEi Sec
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Vegtcr and
Mrs. Frederick K I under of Chi- 1
Personals
FRONT END
CORRECTION
ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
Washing and Greasing
OTTAWA AUTO SALES:
8-16 W. 7th Phone 2761
MEET YOUR
FRIENDS
St the
BIER KELDER
entertainment
NIGHTLY
The Finest In Foods
nd beverages
Warm Friend
Tavern
GIFTS
For Every Occasion
Photo Finishing
Framing
DU SAAR
PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th Si Phone 2230
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. G. Visser and
daughter, Rosetta, 209 West 15th
St., plan to leave Tuesday noon
for a trip through Colorado and
! California. They will return
i about the first of February. Dur-
1 ing their absence the pulpit of
Wesleyan Methodist church, of
which Rev. Visser is pastor, will
lie supplied by local and visiting
pastors from Lansing, Coldwater,
i Romulus and Grand Rapids.
I Mrs. Lawrence Osborne, route
; 6. has received word that her hus-
| band. Corp. Lawrence E. Osborne,
has been transferred from Waco,
Tex . to Temple. Tex.
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway of Mon-
tello park returned Saturday from
Chicago where she spent a week
attending general grand Chapter,
O.t-’.S., and visiting friends.
Pvt. James F. Stallkamp has
Ixyn transferred from Ft. Ben-
nmg. Ga . to Cornell university
at Ithaca. N. Y . according to word
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs L. G Stallkamp of Park road.
Miss Marjorie Kallemeyn. 202
West 17th St . teacher in Holland
Christian high school, underwent
cago spent the week-end with rel-
atives in Holland.
Dr. Nelson Vande Luyster. na-
tive of Zeeland, former instructor
in modern languages and mathe-
matics at The Citadel, military
college in Charleston. S.C., has
accepted a position as instructor
in mathematics in the navy V pro-
gram at Western Michigan college
at Kalamazoo.
There will be no meeting of the
Junior Welfare league this week.
A car driven by Mrs.. Cornelia
Wolbert, 38. 165 East 15th St.,
crashed into a boulevard light
pole at River Ave. and Second
St. at 5:10 p.m. Sunday. Accord-
ing to the police report Mrs.
Wolbert was traveling south on
River and her husband was lean-
ing out of the car attempting to
locate a rattle in the car. She
was looking at him when the car
went off the road and hit the
light pole. The front and top of
the Wolbert car was damaged.
John Beerboom. Jr„ 95 East
Ninth St., reported to police that
a car hit his car in the left rear
at 16th St. and Pine Ave. Fri-
day and kept going. He said the
lion 26-6-14 Township Blendon.
Nella De Jongh Mulder to Ger-
rit Van Lente and wife. Pt. Lot
7 D J. Doornink's Subdivision.
Lots 1 and 8 Blk. B Addition Hol-
land.
Gladvs A Me Crea to L H.
Fi'-k. Lots 120 and 121 East High-
land Park Subdivision No. 3
Grand Haven.
Lenore Hanson to Owen Stillson
and wife. Lot 30 E&stgate Addition
Grand Haven.
Ruse Marie Wild et al to Ellis
Matkovich and wife. Pt. NEi NEJ
SWi Section 21-8-16.
Herman E. Pleasant and wife to
Agnes G. Callan et al. Pt. Lot 5
Blk. 56 Holland.
O. Raymond Lamb and wife to
Albertus Riemersma and wife. Lot
17 Maple Drive Subdivision Town-
ship Holland.
John W. Wilson to Ray Wilson
aixi wife. Lot 60 Gildner Park
Township Spring Lake.
John Geerts and wife to John R.
FTouws and wife. SEI SEI Section
11-5-15 Township Holland.
Gordon Peterson and wife to
' Martin M. Wilson and wife. Lot
14 Blk 15 Monroe and Harris Ad-
other car was damaged on the (^,'on ^,ran^ Haven.
left front.
A car driven by John Janssen.
Leo (\ Schmidt et al to Garret
Van der Meer and wife. Lots 33
341 Lincoln Ave.. and a Checker and m Blandford and Gilleland's
cab driven by John W. Prince, i plat Township Spring Lake
route 2. were involved in an
acident at Central Ave. and 10th
St.. Saturday, accondng to jmlice
report
Ed Soule and wife to W. B.
Bloemcndal and wife. Pt. Lot 9
Ycrkes Addition Grand Haven.
Ralph L Burrell to Leo Barker
r- i , , . . . and wife. Pt. Ix)t 4 Village Ber-
Mayor Goerlings said todaj that i |m
engineers of the state highwaj
••••••••••••••••••••••
Due to the oteet shortage
a»k your cooperation.
For Better Dry Cleaning
Call 2465
j IDEAL DRY CLEANERS j| "The House of Service"i 6th and College
.1:1
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
:
:
— Try Our Special Marfak —
40-POINT CHASSIS
' LUBRICATION
"Always the Best Service"
MANNES
SUPER SERVICE
581 State on M-40
department wefe to begin work
today on soundings on the city-
owned "tannery" property to de-
termine suitability for building a
community center. He said tnc
tests might take several days
Harvey Brower, 325 Central
Ave., will serve as leader (or the
nine young men scheduled to leave
Holland Wednesday for Fort Sher-
idan, 111. They will gather at the
selective sendee headquarters at
11 p.m. and will leave aboard the
12:10 p.m. Pore Marqueth
Walter J. Draeger and wife to
Gordon W. Peterson and wife. Pt
IxU 2 Section 9-8-16 Township
Spring Like.
Gcrnt Beclen and wife to Clar-
ence Beelen and wife. Pt. Lot 4
Heneveld Subdivision Plat No. 19
Township Park
John Rohn Sr. and wife to
Georg > Rohn. Lits 7. 8 and 9 Blk,
3 Ernst's Plat Nunica Pt. SEI Sec-
tion 15-8-15 Nunica.
Wesley G. Folgert et al to Cecil
Avdry Geer and wife Lot 7 Coles
tiain|park Township Spring Like.
Lucy Clements to John C. Qulst
17 SW
for Chicago. Willard Van Dyke,
455 Central Ave , will leave ainne | and' 'u l((>/ |>, Lot i Blk
Friday on the 12:10 train (or Fort 4(kj„10n Holland.
Sheridan.
Holland hospital today reported | pmT y\ Taylor and wife. NEi NEi
2 Wilber s Addition Hudsonville.
Henry Costing and wife to
James Veltman and wife. Pt. Lot
3 Blk. E West Addition Holland.
Helen Poelakker to John W. Ten
Brinkc and wife. Lot 41 TTiomas'
Addition Holland.
Imogene Woods Wickett to Ja-
cob W. Finkler et al. Lot 69 and
70 Village Marne.
Olen Devenport to Norbert Den-
hof and wife. E| SEJ Section 32-9-
13 Township Chester.
Margaret Horner Scott to
Homec rafters Inc. Lots 44 and 91
B. L. Scott s Elmwood Addition
Holland.
Homecrafters Inc. to Elmer An-
dringa and wife. Lot 91 B. L.
Scott's Elmwood Addition Hol-
land.
Ray Hoek and wife to Gerrit
Lenters and wife. Pi. NWJ NEi
Section 31-5-15 Holland
James R. Conran and wife to
Seth J. Roister and wife. Pt. Lot
11 Blk. 3 Conklin Township Ches-
ter.
Gerritt Bottcma and wife to
Cornelius Van Lcuwen and wife.
Pt. Reserve Lot 1 Plat Vinecres?
Beach Township Spring Lake.
John Schout and wife to Ed
ward Poel and wife. SEi SEi
NWi Section 21 and Pt. SWi SEi
NWi Section 21-7-14 Township
Allendale.
Catherine Sullivan to Earl H.
Babcock and wife. Lot 9 Plat
Longview Township Spring Lake.
Peter De Kraker and wife to
Joseph Overway and wife. Lot 18
Steketee Bros. Addition Holland.
Henry Ver Hage and wife to
Dick Ver Hage and wife. Pt. Lot
54 Ohlman’a Assessors Plat No.
1 Hudsonville.
John Gebben and wife to Gerrit
G Essenburg Sr. and wife. Pt.
WH SJ SEi Section 13-6-15 Town-
ship Olive.
Iva Maude Marshall et al to
John Laug and wife. Lots 6 and
7 Blk. 3 Hosmer and Earl's Ad-
dition Coopersvllle.
Arthur E. Ramsland and wife to
Clarence A. Anderson and wife.
Pt. Lot 18 Blk. 14 S. W. Addition
Holland.
Richard Wlerda to Herald L.
Hubbell et al Lot 11 Blk 2 Hep-
pel's Add. Zeeland.
Doris A Leo Johnson to Mich-
ael C. Zacharias Jr. et al Lot 15
Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. 3 Twp.
Park.
John Franzburg to Harry Nlen-
huis et al Lot 65 & Pt. Lot 64
Riverview Subd Pt. Lot 5 Village
Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Gertrude Kortman to
Harold Van Der Bie A wf. Pt.
Lot 48 Slagh's Add. Holland.
John Vander Veere et al to
Lydia Price Trustee Lot 21 River-
side Add. Holland.
Edward Peters A wf. to Ed-
ward Platte A wf. Pt. Lots 43 &
44 Munroc Park Add. Grand Ha-
ven.
James A.. Strouse A wf. to Ja-
cob E. Mcengs & wf. pt. Lot 35
Macatawa Park Twp. Park.
Clifford Gillctt A w-f. to Fred F.
Brown et al SWi SWi Sec. 23-8-
13 Twp. Wright.
Evert B. Kammeraad A wf. to
Harold I. Dekkes A wf. EJ SWi
Sec. 2-5-16 Twp. Park.
Harry J. Derks et al to Gordon
Van Tamelen & wf. pt. SEi SWi
Sec. 18-5-14 Zeeland.
Martin De Lin A w-f. to Elwood
Johnson A wf Pt. Lot 1 Village
Harrington Holland.
Wm. P. Webbert a wf. to Rex
J. Webbert & wf. Pt. Lots 1 A
2 Heneveld's Supr Plat No. 15
Twp. Park.
Jessie Brandsma et al to Henry
Tuurling A wf. w* Lot 15 Blk 11
SW Add. Holland.
Gerrit J. Veldman A wf. to
Ralph Ratering A wf. Lot 120
Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
Andrew L. Jackson & wf. to
Amy M. Koning Lot 10 Steketee
Bros. Add Holland.
SWi Sec. 33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Gerrit Drlesenga A wf. to Ervin
Kimber A wf. Pt. Si Ni NEi
See. 28-6-15.
Theodore M. Van Single et al to
John Kolanko et al SEi NEi
Sec. 27-7-15 Twp. Roblnaon.
Helen Stlckney to Walter H.
C*rlson A wf. Lot 38 Borck’s
Supr. Plat No. 2 Pt. NW frl i
Sec. 32-8-16.
Isaac Kouw a wf. to Henrietta
Buurma Lot 11 Heneveld’s Supr.
Plat Lakewood Homesites Subd.
Si NW frl i a Pt. SW frl ! Sec.
tl-5-16.
William Ruoff A wf. to Emily
Fredericks Pt. Ni NEi Sec. 6-
7-14 Twp. Polkton.
Raymond H. Lauer A wf. to
Edson J. Dingle A wf. Pt. Ei NWi
Sec. 27-7-13 Twp, Tallmadge.
Mary L. De Klcine to
to Sieuwke De Jong ft wf. Pt Lot
91 Harrington’* Add No. 4 Mi<»-
itawg Park Grove Twp. Parft
Thoma* White A wf. to Bert
L. Dekker ft wf. E| Lot 11 Blk
11 SW Add. Holland
John Kleef to Jacob Kievlt A
wf. pt Lot 7 Village Cedar
Swamp Sec. 28-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Rena De Free Boeve et al to
Maud Kouw Eli Lot 23 £ 1
Wli Lot 24 Add No. X Vanden ^
Berg’s Plat Holland
Wilson Diekema et al to Jamea
E. Van Null & wf. Pt. Lota 1 4
2 Blk 9 Howard’s Add HbQand. 41
Dick Oosting ft wf. to Leonard
Dekker A wf. Lot 26 Wabeka’a
Add. Holland.
Maud Kouw to Andrew Bom
& wf. Eli Lot 23 A W14 Lot 34
Heyboer * »f. Lo, 2 Df AM No' 1 Van(len ^  «•»
Subd. Sec. 9-5-13 Twp. James-
town.
Hubert Heyboer A wf. to Albert
ZageFs Lot 2 De Kleine's Subd.
Sec. 9-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Antoinette Despres to Archille
E. Despres A wf. pt. Si NEi and
Pt. NWi SEi and Pt. SEi NWi
and Pt. NEi SWi Sec. 35-8-13.
Joseph Souhrada A wf. to Clif-
ford A. Peabody A wf. Lots 17 &
18 River Road Add. Ooopersville.
Jennie L. Lull to Clifford A.
Peabody A wf. Lot 5 Laug’a
Assessors Plat No. 3 Ooopers-
ville.
John J. Vander Kool A wf. to
Everet Wessellnk A wf. Pt. Lot
10 Blk 60 Holland.
Wm. Marshall A wf. to Earl
Snyder A wf. Lot 20 Blk B A. C.
Ellis Add. Coopersvllle.
Garritt Dalman A wf. to Claire
Dalman A wf. NWi NWi Sec.
9-6-14 and SWi SWi Sec. 4-6-14
Twp. Blendon.
Jelmer Nulsmer to Joe Nuis-
mer A wf. Pt. SWi NWi Sec.
4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry De jonge A wf. to
Thomas Wyngarden ft wf. Pt. W|
Lot 17 Blk 4 Zeeland.
John P. Schneider ft wf. to
Maynard Heyboer A wf. SEi SEi
Sec. 17-7-15.
Bemie J. Lemmen A wf. to
Otto Klempel ft wf. Ei Lot 3 Blk
2 Munroe A Harris Add. Grand
Haven.
Peter Henry Van Sweden ft wf.
POR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
10UMI REMY ROOFIRt
Pllntkete Products
A Victory Paint Job For
The Duration
F. B. Kammeraad
PAINTER-DECORATOR
Dealer In Wallpaper
"We Beautify Homes Inside
and Outside"
429 College Avs. Phone 2810
dm F Chase and wife to Clar- u•,llemmaJ?,(A0l, Y^Velln^Lols
no change ,n the condition of I Senion f ^ ^ ^
Thomas J. Sanger uiio suffered peter Klyn.slra and wife to An-
severe head injuries in a fail early drew Klynsira and wife NJ NEi
Wednesday morning near the Faf-
mr Bearing Co. Attendants said
lie is at tinv.'s in a semi-conscious
condition. Improvement since las'
Thursday has been very slight
33-6-14 Township
• #l Make Your C«r Look ll Like New •
i-BUMPING-i
1
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO 4NDI ANAPOLIS
SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE
B6N L VANLCNTC
I NSURflNCC
17 7 C01LCG6 AVE TEL 7113
-PAINTING-
Guaranteed Service
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Phone 7242 ;
FORT WAYNE
•211 Central Ave.
CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
5th and Central Phone 8101 Holland, Mich.
TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
384 Central Are. Telephone 2677
Holland, Michigan
VITA-FIER
A Vitamin MTRIPLEN That Give*
Poultry Feed a "BOOST”. Helps
to Grow Feathers and Produce
Egge. VITA-FIER It Farm-Test,
ed, UiI, niform ft Fully Guiranteed.
Economical too, 5 lb«- for 82.00
will fortify 500 pounds of feed.
Try this S-8tar Vitamin Fortifier
Ask Us About It —
Flowers — sincere sign of sym-
pathy. Frequently we find oar-
selves at a loss to express the
depth of oar feelings when some
friend ip grieved because of the
death of a member of the family
or. loved ohe. Flowers can be a
sincere sign of your sympathy.
Here you’ll always And absolute-
ly fresh, blooms — all modestly
priced.
pox. I Section
Blendon
Paul Schcpol and wife to Gus
Schreibcr and wife SJ Ni S| WJ
SEi Section 12-5-16 Township
Park.
Box J Webbert and wife to Ger-
• rit John Wiegerink and wife. Pt.
J Lots 1 and 2 Heneveld's Supervisor
J Plat No. 15 Township Park.
! Gertrude Flikkema to Georgq
J W. Van Verst and wife. Pt. Lot
j 9 Blk 48 Holland.
• John F. Kieff and wife to Trygvi
I G. Knutson and wife Pt. NEI Sec-
:i tion 35-8-16
Rollm C. Weat her bee to Gabriel
P. Carmody et al. Pt. Si NEi and
N3* SEi Section 22-8-13 Town-
ship Wright.
Arthur W. Swenson and wife to
Cuthbert Cournyer and wife. Ni
NEi NWJ Section 24-8-14 Town-
ship Polkton.
Harold W. Stroud and wife to
Marvin J. Elenbaas and wife. Lots
28, 29 and 30 Stroud's Subdivision
Towaship Grand Haven.
William Westrate and wife to
John Zwiers and wife. Lot 57 Blk.
5 Central Park Zaalmlnk’s Plat
Towaship Park.
John A. Laug and wife to Anna
Spyke. Pt. Lot 8 Blk. D Geo. W.
Henry Grotenhuis A wf. to
Richard Dirkse A wf. Pt. Si NWi
HOLLAND’S
LATEST
Balancing Machines
Lst Us Protect Your Tire*!
Expert Service On All Cars
TerHaar Auto Co.
Your Bulck and Pontiac Dealer
Victory Service!
Today Is the time to put your
car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun It'e become a etrlctly buel-
neee propotltion to have ue re-
condition It for top performance.
Try Our —
VICTORY SERVICE TODAYI
Decker Cherrolet, Inc.
9th at River Phone 2883
A DOG’S BEST FRIEND
Rowena
DOG DIETS
Doee not contain filler. It le
proved by teat to be 85% dlgeat
Ible.
Simple and easy to feed.
ARTZ COAL & FEED CO.
275 E. 8th St Phone 3017
Ebelink'S '
FUVER SUP 1
8 River Ave.
Make hie leeve
exciting I Beauty
build* moral*.
Try Our Naw
Permanent
Wave
Open evening^ to war worker*
by appointment
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
W* Arc -
Manufacturers
Representatives
American Sales
Book Co.
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY
STOCK
SHADE TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
— Dig it yourself —
Greatly Reduced Prices!
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663
Holland.
James Spruit A wf. to Peola
M. Tuttle Lot 116 Bay View Add.
Holland.
Lydia price Trustee et al to
Herman Vanden Bosch ft wt Lot
9 Riverside Add. Holand.
Tonnis Laman to Egbert Scbutt
Pt. Si Lot i Blk 31 Holland.
Wm. Bocrma A wf. to Delbert
Smith A wf. pt. SEi NEI Sec.
16-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MKT
BE DANGER SKH
OfTMUbn
^ssssess
Include MILK
in your
Victory Lunch (
War worker* muet stick ea tka
Job. And one way to stay there le
to keep well by drinking a pint
of milk every day.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
INJ. SPIRT, Prep.
188 W 27th H Phone M71
Let ue reupholeter your
•nd Couches — A complete line
of fine Fabrics for your eeleetlen
RENOVATING ft RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRIMKt
REBUILDING INNIR SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th St Phone tiff
Citizens Transfer &
Storage Co.
Fireproof Warehouse
STORAGE
MOVING
PACKING
SHIPPING
MOTHPROOFING
70 W. 8th 8L Phone 9083
GUARANTEED
COAL
# Premium Pocahontas
3rd Vein.
• Cranberry,
White Oak
# Stoker Coal
PHONE 3711
LEMMEI
COAL CQ,
REDIFORM PRODUCTS
SALES BOOKS c
WIZ AUTOGRAPHIC
REGISTERS
SPEEDISETS end
CONTINUOUS rORMS
Phene 9490 [JOMttth*.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
9 East 10th St Phone ff*
-Complete Printing House"
A RU-BER-OID ROOF
iso smart investment
' *•
It immediately increases d»
vtlue of your home; saVcs jimi
refotir bilb for yean to comet
pays you lifetime dividends
as security tod
GEO. ilOOI
tt East 9th It
I,
W9^ PfPWW
w
>' '«•' -j
Plan Pemnanship
Conferences for
County Teachers
Vande Bunte Arranges
Fife Meetings in Area
For Rural Instructors
Grand Haven, Nov. 24 (Special)
—A series of penmanship confer-
ences is being planned for the
teachers of rural schools of
Ottawa county Dec. 6, 7 and 8, it
has been announced by D. H.
Vande Bunte, county school com-
missioner. Mrs. Bessie McClintock
of the Zaner-Bloser Penmanship
Co. will be the consultant and will
give demonstration work in
blackboard writing, manuscript
writing and pen writing as well
as advice on writing problems.
This is the first of a group of
area meetings in which the topics
planned are for the improvement
of teachers in the rural schools.
The following schedule will be
followed:
Hudsonville area — Monday.
Dec. 6, 3 to 5 p.m. in seventh and
eighth grade room of Hudsonville
school for teachers of River Bend
school of Tallmadge township,
Blendon, South Blendon and Sher-
bourne schools of Blendon town-
ship, Canada Hill, Haire, Jenison,
Sand Hill, Alward, Bursley. Shack-
huddle, Hanley and Christ ler
schools of Georgetown township
and Bell, Jametown, Mitchel,
Gitchel, Zutphen and Star schools
of Jamestown township.
Zeeland area— Monday, Dec. 6
In Zeeland high school from 7 to
9 p.m. for teachers of New Gron-
ingen, Noordeloos and East Hol-
land schools of Holland township,
East Crisp, Ovens and Olive Cen-
ter schools of Olive township,
Borculo, Eagle, North Blendon
and Corwin schools of Blendon
township, Vriesland. Drenthe,
Huyser, West Drenthe, Indian
Creek and Townline schools of
Zeeland township, and Forest
Grove and West Forest Grove
schools of Jamestown township.
Grand Haven area— Tuesday,
Dec. 6 from 3 to 5 p.m. in Ferrys-
burg school for teachers of Peach
Plains, Rosy Mound, Pigeon Creek,
• Agdew, Bignell and Stone schools
of Grand Haven township, Ferrys-
burg, Midway, De Witt and Jef-
fers schools of Spring Lake town-
ship, McMann, French and Patch-
in schools of Crockery township,
North Robinson, Maplewood,
Clark, .West Robinson, Robinson
Center and New Era schools or
Robinson township, Ottawa school
of Olive township, and Connell and
West Olive schools of Port Shel-
don township.
Coopers ville area — Tuesday,
Dec 7 from 7 to 9 p.m. for teach-
ers of Jackson, Eastmanville,
Rankins, Marshall, Hanchett,
South Evergreen, Centennial. Jeri-
cho, North Evergreen, Toothacre
and Red Schools of Polkton town-
ship, Taylor, Lawrence and Nunica
schools of Crockery township.
Lament, Cross, Delaney, Star and
Sand Creek school of Tallmadge
township, Allendale, White. Star,
Curry, Tuttle, Parish ^ rotherton
and Blakeney schools of Allen-
dale township, Harrisburg, Mc-
Nitt, Big Springs, Lisbon and
Conklin schools of Chester town-
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Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Three Apply for
Building Permits
Annual Sophomore Play
Scheduled in December
Applications for three building
permits, filed with the city clerk
last week, amounted to SI. 160, a
decrease of 53,115 from the pre-
vious week's total of $4,284 which
represented four applications.
The applications follow;
Ralph Fik, 276 West 17th St.,
fire repairs, replace bed room
floor upstairs, put in new joist
upstairs and downstairs. SoOO;
Branaerhorst and Nyland, con-
tractors.
Mooi Roofing Co., 29 East
Sixth St., build addition to ware-
house. 25 by 54 feet, $175, self,
contractors.
11. W. Wilson. 585 Elmdale
court, porch in rear, $185; Peter
Lamar, contractor.
George Vander Wal, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Vander Wal, 330
West 20th St., enlisted in the U. S
navy Jan. 7, 1943. He has been at
Great Lakes. Ill, Treasure Island,
San Francisco, Calif., and Moffet
Field, Calif. At present he is
somewhere in the Pacific. He was
bom in Holland Dec. 15. 1925, and
received his education in Van
Raalte school and Holland Junior
High school.
Personals
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur, 24
West 27th St., have received word
Dec. 7 and 8 have been set as
the dates for the production of
"Cross My Heart," a three-act
comedy to be given by the sopho-
more class of Holland High school
at 8 p.m. in the high school audi-
torium.
The story centers around the*
Ross family, wealthy Chicagoahs
who came to Medi'ored, and the
Adams family, long time Medford
residents. Mr. Adams, who is em-
ployed in the bank which Mr.
Ross has brought, envisions a
much-needed promotion, and Mrs.
Adams thinks it would be advant-
ageous to court the favor of the
Rosses, to see that the whole fam-
ily is pleasantly and speedily in-
troduced to the right people in'
Medford.
The chief hindrance to this
scheme is Bob, the 17-year-old son 1
of the Adamses, to whom girls are
"poison." His mother makes it
clear that he is expected to show
Eleanor Ross, 16-year old daugh-
Ladies’ Bible Clou
Has Pollack Sapper
The Ladles’ Bible class First
Methodist church enjoyed a pot-
luck supper and program Friday
night in the church. The rooms
were decorated in fall colors, with
cornstalks and chrysanthemums
featuring the decorations. Mrs.
Frank Eby was in charge of the
pot luck supper.
A program which consisted of
musical numbers by Louis Mulder
and the Misses Nelvia and Alva
Elenbaas. and slides on the
Smoky mountains, shown by the
Rev. George Mooers, was ar-
ranged by Marguerite Haight. A
reading, "Foolish Questions," was
presented by Mrs. Nina Daugh-
erty as part of the program.
Music Club Hears
Toscanini Program
At a meeting of the Holland
Chaplain Lands
Bugler ii Article
- -.ter of Dave and Myrtle Ross. , ^  ^Friday nighj in (he
c_l..l.he, r.50n:, P\ ' tarod J.crr> around town -and even take her- .wwUllu iv»v ii — aiiu ven n  home of Mrs- Hnro|d Dc Vries.
Mreur, has arrived safely in Eng- j to a dnace Furthcr complications Mrs. W. C. Miner, program
discovered that 'hairman, presented a paper givland.
Lieut. Russel J. Plockmeyer, is
spending a short furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Plock-
meyer, 62 West 19th St. He is
stationed at Camp Hood. Tex.
^ Bernard De Free, 24 East 13th
St., left today for Rock Valley,
la., where he was called by the
death Thursday of his mother,
Mrs. S. De Pree.
The Rev. William Wolvius is
recuperating at his home, 382
Washington Blvd., after undergo-
arise when it is
Eleanor Ross dislikes boys as inK nian> interesting facts on the
much as Dave does girls, and the;ll|p of Arturo Toscanini, one of
clever, fast-moving plot evolves the 30 leading orchestra conduc-
around these two. Mors now functioning in this
Jean Mack plays the part of | country. The musical part of the
Eleanor and Maurice Schepers the program consisted of records of
part of Bob. Mrs Adams is played Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony."
Rill VnnZ v i ^_Adams ^ ! played by a well known sym-
rlLlnr h : aMSnbyiPhon-v orchestra conducted byCaralyn Essenburg; and Mr. Ross ! VnKran,n,
by In-in Smith. .loscanim.
Others in the cast include Pru- A social time followed the
111
SAtes-s-gr
Oorp. and Mrs. Egbert H. Gold. 1 ”•
formerly of Holland, announce the
birth of a son, Timothy Habbor-
ton, Thursday in the Cape Cod
hospital at Hianus, Mass.
Capt. Leonard De Moor, chap-
lain with the 96th infantry divi- _____
sion at Camp White. Ore., who is 1 John Essenbaggcr as Carl.
Rosses with whom Charlie
W estover, another bank employe
is in love: Eugene Marcus, who
plays the part of Charlie; Elinor
Bouwsma as Lola; Doris Alkema
as Patsy; Lois Mitchell as Henri-
etta. William Wood as Jim Ross,
an older son of the Rosses; and
ship, and Lillie, Clayton, McDear-
men, Diamond, Carroll, Miller
and Boody schools of Wright
township.
Holland area— Wednesday, Dec.
8 from 3 to 5 p.m. for teachers
of East 24th St., Federal, Van
Raalte, North Holland. Pine
Creek, Beechwood and Waverly
schools of Holland township, Har-
leqi and West Crisp schools of
Olive township, Ventura, Wauka-
zoo, Lakewood, Harrington, Mon-
tello and Lakeview schools of
Park township, and Robart school
of Port Sheldon township.
Pvt. Jack Zwiers, Jr., was born
in Holland April 20, 1924, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Zwiers, route 1.
He was inducted June 7, 1943, and
was sent to Camp Roberts, Ark.,
where he received his basic train-
ing. From there he went to Camp
Reynolds, Pa., serving in the medi-
cal division. Before leaving for
service he was employed at Rooks
Transfer Co.
Hudsonville High Band
Gives Annual Concert
The Hudsonville High school
band, under the direction of Bert
Brandt, presented their 14th !
spending a leave with his family
at 246 West 18th St., will preach
at the morning service in Bethel
Reformed church Sunday.
A son, Roger Clare, was born
in Holland hospital Thursday
afterroon to Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Brenner of rouote 3. Allegan.
The husband is in the army.
Mrs. A. Buurman. 262 West
20th St., who underwent a major
operation at Blodgett hospital on
Saturday, is showing satisfactory
improvement.
Pvt. Jason J. Reels, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Reels, 130 East
20th St., arrived today for a few
days furlough with his parents
after graduation from communica-
tions school at Ft. Eustis. Va. He
will report for training in the
army air corps upon his return
to camp.
William Buursma, son of Mr.
Serving on various committees
are Lois Timmer, Janice Vander
Borgh and Norma Pelon, who will
have charge of the costuming;
Helen Mary Wolbert, prompters;
Pat Jandron, Nina Van Eyck and
Joyce Piersma. make-up; Eugene
Scholten and Donna Dekker, pub-
licity; Henrietta Veltman and
Mary Ellen Pas, music; Jimmie
Ee Jeune and
and Mrs. Henry Weller.
Luncheon in Hotel
Honors Miss Visser
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Wich-
ers entertained the staff of the)
Netherlands Information bureau |
and Netherlands museum and
thoir husbands and wives at a
luncheon in the Warm Friend tav-
ern Friday in honor of Miss Ros-
etta Visser who is leaving for a
two months’ trip to California
Others honoring Miss Visser
were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk. Sgt.
and Mrs. Richard Hintz. Miss
Carol Meppelink and Mrs. Ken-
neth Dean.Leonard Juries,
hand properties; Jack Seidelman,
Lester Klaasen and Vernon Rat- ,
ering, staging; Arlene Cook and KeeWano Stables Are
Dorothy Bos. stage properties. c L r V D i
Barbara Eilander will serve as ^^Cne Ot C. £>. i QTty
chairman of the ushers commit-
tee, with Sally Brower, Jayne
Baker, Joyce Baker, Irene Maat-
man, Alyda Weller. Isla Streur,
Donna Kragt. Ruth Ter Horst.
Betty Kuipers, Elaine Zee,
Approximately 50 members of
the intermediate and senior Chris-
tian Endeavor societies of Grace
Reformed church. Grand Rapids,
of which the Rev. Theodore
, . - — erip, iSchaap is pastor, enjoyed their
Mary O'Connor, Edna Graborlki i annual fall party Friday night in
Chaplain H. D. Terkeurst; form-
er pastor of Trinity Reformed
church now stationed with the na-
val construction center at Camp
Endicott, R. I., called attention to
the bugler in a chaplain's artlcl?
in tho Bulldozer, campf newspaper,
earlier this month. He said in
part:
"Yes, I am for the bugler— I will
go to bat for him any time
and every time, and encircle his
head with laurels.
"It was not always so: the bug-
ler in his time has faced sharp
and adverse winds of scorn and
been made to drink the bitter gall
of resentment. In World war I, the
men in the armed services sang,
'Some day I'm going to murder the
bugler,' and all men gave their un-
animous amen of approval to the
song.
"But I am climbing atop the
mastaff to cheer for the bugler. It
is he who sends fortli great strains
of music throughout the camp and
into the uttermost parts of the
world.
"It is the bugler who puts re-
veille mio our .souls. And, where Is
there a nobl'r strain of music than
the reveille? lls language is: ‘Get
up; go to work— get into the fight
— fall in!’, words that, like good
thick steaks, put blood into offi-
cers and men. 'Die reveille got into
FarragiH's .soul when tie shouted:
'Damn the torpedoes -full speed
ahead"
"The destiny for everyone is
| wrapped up in the response to rev-
, eillo. That is also true for nations
and the whole civilized world. For,
in the roveill.' is heard the clear
j high note of duty, the call of high
1 adventure, and the challenge of
downright hard work and sacri-
fice.
"Some mistake reveille for re-
verie. But the worlds are as far
apart as the Ixiriomless pit from
the seventh heaven.
"Rev Trie sits on the .side of the
road and watches Life go by; re-
veille belongs to the front line of
battle. Reverie retreats from the
tasks and tangles of daily exist-
ence and may slip through some
circuitous path into .the psycho-
pathic ward: but reveille sets a
strong loot into the stirrup, up-
rightly sits astride the saddle, and
charges forth m the name of all
tiiat is true and holy.
"So, I hail the bugler and exalt
his name with the important and
the gr.'at. From now on, when he
sounds the reveille I'll listen for
the note that made the morning
stars sing together and called the
worlds into Ix'ing.’’
Faj-aen Urged t« Place
Fertilizer Orden Early
Grand Haven, Nov. 2i— Agri-
cultural Agent 1*. R? Arnold of
Ottawa county today urged farm-
ers to look after 1944 fertilizer re-
quirements while there is an op-
portunity of arranging for sup-
plies. If farmers place orders
early and store the fertilizer on
''the farm there will be no bottle-
necks. On the other hand if or-
dcr? are delayed with great qu in
titles to be moved in a hurry
transportation difficulties and
lack of storage may cause some
to lose out altogether.
Fruit and truck growers were
warned that little of the nitro-
gen fertilizers such as ammonium
sulphate, and nitrate of soda is
available. A comparatively new
material, ammonium nitrate, will
be supplied. This new product is
water soluble and contains nitro-
gen in both nitrate and ammoni-
um form. It is an intermediate
between two common fertilizers.
Chemically it is a very desirable
form of nitrogen. It contains
from 32 to 34 per cent nitrogen
which makes it more than one and
a half times as rich as sulphate of
ammonia or nitrate of soda. Grow-
ers are advised to use about two-
thirds as much.
Four of Family
Take Up Flying
Cranes of Fennville
To Use Helicopter in
Their Fruit Business
McClair
Fennville, Nov. 24 (Special) _
H. B. Crane and son, Albert, both
prominent in fruit-growing circles,
have become greatly interested in
the possibility of the helicopter in
future fruit growing methods.
They have one ordered for delivery
as soon as they become available
for civilian use after the war, and
in preparedness have taken up fly.
ing at Park township airport near
Holland. They, along with the
youngest son, Robert, and his sis-
ter. Elizabeth, are taking lessons.
The family may bo called "Air
minded" with the addition of these
four. First they have their son-in-
law, Lieut, (j.g.) DeForrcst Wal-
ton, on duty at the Norfolk Navy
yard. He received his training in
California, and was promoted from 
ensign to lieutenant after reaching
Norfolk in tho summof. There is
also their son, John Calvin Crane,
who is an aviation cadet, at home
now for a week after completion
i of the course at Glenview, III.
Mrs. Crane does not plan to take
j up any air activitrs. but she is
very enthusiastic over Hr plane
i trip >hc made from Chicago to
San Diego a year ago when she
attended the wedding ol iheir
daughter, Shirloj, to Ensign Wal-
' ton.
and Joan Tuinsma as assistants.
Lois Schoon will sene as stu-
annual concert Friday night in j ^tff Wednesday ^  Fon slrn' direc,or and assis,ant to* Miss
the high school auditorium before dan. Ill for basi/ traimn^ fo! Adela1ldf‘ Dykhuizen, director of
an audience of more than 800 ! lowing a 12-week training course | ' Pla>'-
persons, u altzes, o v e r t u r e s. at Michigan College of Mining u . . ..TTT" „
marches, sacred, classical and and Technology at Houghton. Haynde Held by GrOUV
patriotic selections were included1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bouw- 1 ‘ ‘ " r
in the program.
Among the patriotic numbers
played were the "Star Spangled
Banner,’’ "Marines H y m n."
"Coming in on a Wing and a
Prayer," "Semper Paratus," "An-
chors Aweigh,” and "Over There.”
A descriptive novelty number
tho Keewano stables on the Jack
Witteveen property on route 4
Holland Archer Shoots
Young Deer Near Allegan
Budd Eastman. 97 Columbia
A\e., is thouglit to be the first
Horseback riding, a hay ride and. arc‘101' of Holland ,0 •shoo, a dcer
Of Local Young People
The Misses Donna Reidsma and
man, 78 East 21st St., announce
the birth of a daughter, Carol _____________
Gay, Thursday afternoon in Hoi- 1 Jo>'ce Knowles were joint hostess-
land hospital. j ps at a hayride Friday night. Re-
The Misses Hazel and Mildred ^ resdmenls u'ore served and games
Veldhuis. 532 East Main St.. Zecl- were Pla)ed afterwards at the
and, are visiting their brother j homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reids-
.. ....... . 1IV,tlll 11U111U1.1 Pfc- A1>on Veldhuis, who is jn . ma on West 12th St.
was Drese'nted' bv The han^ witVi ' ,hc medical corPs *n Camp Howze. j Guesls attending were the Mis-
Miss M^rc a Zwaeeman semnv I TeX' This 'wk^d 'hoy Plan to Louise Krikke. Donna Van
is narratnT A ^ ! t)0 in Kansas ^  wiU> Corp. Gor- Jubergen, Marilyn Van Hekken,
L rnn^r, aA ^ f , 01 don EJI‘s of Grand Haven who is Kathloon Barkel. Hazel Docter,
e concert was the presentation m the air corps at Liberal, Kans. Ldith Bos, Barbara Rooks, Bar-
a weiner roast were part of the
evenings entertainment. The
group was accompanied by their
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. John Car-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A] Kessler and
the pastor.
Douglas
(From Friday * Sentinel)
in Allegan county with a bow and
I arrow. Hunting near Allegan
! Nov. 14 in company wiiji Joe and
Walter A I verson and Leo Zych, all
members of the Holland Archers,
Eastman .shot the young spike-
( horn through its heart. Eastman
; estimated the deer weighed 58
i pounds dressed.
Master Sgt. H nry Lomson. sta-
tioned at Watertown. N. Y.. who Is
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Russell Valleau is in an Ann
Arbor hospital for treatment and
a possible operation on his eyes.
Mrs. John Lobenhofer is going
to Chicago to spend the winter
with her daughter, Lottie.
Warren McIntosh and grand-
son. Mack Valleau, plan to move { _ ' ~~
back to Grand Rapids this week- 1 UOlfl^n AnMVeTSQry
end for the winter at the home ot s' i i . j n
Mr. and Mrs. Law Valleau. Lelebmed at ratty
Mrs. Agio Glass left for n The golden wedding annivrr-
month's visit at the home of her s;ily ()[ Mr j(nd Mr<. Dick V,«n-
daughter, Mrs. George Slater of (|,,r /waag was eclebi ated at a
Alabama. This will be Mrs. Glass' j partv Mondav N((V ^ ,n Ihl,
first opportunity to see her new honi(, of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knoll
grandson who is nearly six 0f roul(, «j
months old. His twin brother died short program including the
shortly after birth. Mr, Slater is roMow,n(, numhp|.s w.|s
the former Margaret Glass. -Whcn They Ring Those Golden
John Grossbauer has recovered ^  Y(H; J M[... Mm,, ,)y
Mrs (l. Van Kampcn, Mrs. (\ E.
from an accident causing the loss
of one eye and has returned homo.
He was injured at work in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Bulson and fam-
ily have moved into the old
Shore’’ building.
Nienhuis, Mrs. Peter Van Kam-
pen, Misses Marie Magnuson and
Adeline Knoll accompanied by
£ast Marian J Timmer. a piano solo,
"Grandfather's (’lock." played by
Cornelius Rozema and his bride Alice Elaine Zwiers; a solo, "An
have moved into the small house Evening prayer,’ sung by Dewey
on the Belvedere place. Knoll. Group singing of hymns.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Meyering, and Dutch psalms was enjoyed,
who formerly rented the house; The Rev. P. D. Van Vl.et spoke
a few words and closed withfrom the Rozema family, have
moved to the former Herman Ten
Cate farm.
Approximately 100 people re-
gistered for ration book 4 at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Williams ending a furlough in Holland
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will
Williams in Bangor.
Mrs. W. C. McVea and Miss
Helen Me\ea have been Chicago
visitors for a few days.
The South east unit was enter-
thcbara Hulsebos, Sena Mulder, Nor- , lained Monday afternoon
ma Van Dyke, Betty Kuiken and
June Reidesma and Tom Vander
Bethel Chapter, No. 40,
0ES, Installs Officers
Bethel chapter No. 40, Order of
Eastern Star, held public installa-
tion sendees Friday night, with
Mrs. Belle Tirrell, Mrs. Mary Han-
sen and Mrs. Grace Morris serv-
ing as installing officers.
Mrs. Ethel Hess, newly-elected
worthy matron, was escorted to
the Blast by her daughters, Mrs.
Bobby Longstreet and Miss Patri-
cia Wright. Clifford Hopkins was
installed as worthy patron, Mrs.
lone Baohelkr as associate matron
and Chester Shashaguay as asso-
ciate patron.
Others installed included Mrs.
Florence Hopkins, conductress;
Miss Hazel Eriksen, associate
conductress; Mrs. Marjorie Van
Howe, Ada; Mrs. Mary Pierson.
Ruth; Mrs. Helen Padnos. Esther;
Mrs. Cora Hoffman, Martha; Miss
Mary pell, Electa; Mrs. Mabel
Vanden Berg, secretary, Mrs. Al-
berta Simpson, treasurer; Miss
Clara McClellan, organist; and
Mrs. Abbie Ming, chaplain.
Among the gifts presented the
worthy matron was a gavel which
was made by her uncle in Missis-
sippi. Gifts were also presented to
Miss Margaret Murphy, retiring
matron.
December Bride-Elect Is
Given Grocery Shower
Miss Betty Sped, a December
l bride-elect, was complimented at
a grocery shower Friday night giv-
en by Mrs. John Siebelink -and
t; Mrs. Johanna Schaap, at the lat-
ter'* home, at 32nd. SU and Lin-
coln Ave. Games were, played
prizes going to Mrs. W. De
and Mrs. L.'Dykema.
were Mesdame* G. Hav-
J. Holder, H. Haverdink,
» Speet, P. Rezelman,
aan, J. Siebelink,
K. Slenk, H. Vol-
J. Slenk, W. De
Dykema and
of three patriotic and two sacred While at the guest house they met
selections by the Mouw sisters, a | Mr. and Mrs Alex Van Zanten, d home of Mrs. George Drought
vocal trio, of Holland. They were who were visiting their son. Bob, der Miss Bessie Bern' was assistant
accompanied by Mrs. Harold at the same camp. On their way Ru>- Richard Hamlin. David ' hostesS- Tuesday afternoon MrsBeernink. t0 Chicago they were accompan- ! KpmPker. Bob Miles, Joe Den ' Georke Schultz was hostess to
Selections were also presented ied by Mrs. Dale Dunnewin and Bleykor. Warren Sinke. Bill Brink. mem,)ers and guesis of the north
by Irwin Brink, Haney Meyaard, son- Bryan, who were going to PauI Bekker. Boh Von Ins, Bob east unit in her home
Kentucky to visit Mrs. Dunne- Vanden Berg and Don Hillehrands
win's parents. \ Mr. and Mrs. Reidsma acted a«
Sgt. Rober. R Zimmerman, who ckaPcrone.s.
with hi* wile, tho former Marion
Woldring, and his brother-in-law.
Peter Meren of Greenville, whose
wife is the former Olive Woldring,
were successful in shooting buck
the first day they went hunting.
The pair left Wednesday Nov.
17 for I^ike City and got their
bucks before noon. They returned
here that night. Eemson shot a
spikehorn and Meren an eight-
point buck.
Carol Curtis and Arlene Bowman,
who comprised a clarinet quartet.
Two chorales were given by a
wood- wind choir.
The band has been under the
direction of Mr. Brandt since its
organization.
is stationed in New York, is
spending a 15-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Zimmerman. 183 East 16th St.,
and Miss Mary Youngquist bf
Sparta, who is also visiting at
the Zimmerman home.
Two run-away boys age 13 and
15 years from Battl* (’reek were
picked up by local police Thurs-
day afternoon in the home of the
grandmother of one of the boys.
Parents called at the police sta-
her home, 262 West 11th St. She!'10” at night and returned the
arrived in Holland Thursday and run-aways to Battle Creek,
left Sunday night to return to her Holland hospital this afternoon
base where she drives a truck and ( reported no change in the condi-
delivers mail and supplies. hon of Thomas J. Sanger who re-
Pfc. Harkema enlisted In the ceivcd severe head injuries in a
Local Woman Marine
Spends Furlough Here
Pfc. Coralyn Harkema. Hol-
land's first and only woman ma-
rine. has returned to her base at
Camp Lo Jeune, New River, N. C..
after spending the week-end at
marines six months ago and took
her basic training at Hunter Col-
lege. New York. N. Y Her hus-
band. Pfc. Edward Harkema, is
serving overseas with the army.
A brother. Pfc. Wilbur Smith of
the army infantry division, is now
stationed in Oregon, following his
participation in the battle of the
Aleutians in which he was wound-
ed.
fall early Wednesday morning.
Hus condition ’lliursdaj was slight-
ly improved compared with Wed-
nesday. He was still in a semi-
conscious state today.
Francos Campbell. 18. Douglas,
was treated in hospital thus morn- j
ing after she had driven rivets’
through the ends of her first and i
third fingers while at work at !
Hart and Cooley Co. The rivets has
Mrs, J. H. Meiste Is
Feted on Anniversary
Mrs. Gerrit J. Meiste and Mrs.
Julius Meiste were hostesses at a
party given recently for Mrs.
J. H. Meiste, who celebrated h«M-
Hist birthday anniversary Nov. 16.
The affair was held at the G. j'
Meiste home on route 6. Refresh-
ments were served.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Meiste, Henry Meiste, Mr.
and Mrs. George Meiste, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Zoerhof, Mr. and Mrs.
John Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rict-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Herm Schip-
pers, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meiste
Justin and Gladys Meiste, Harlan!
Marian and Arlene Meiste, Arlene,
Melvin and Jean Ruth Zoerhof
and Donald and Jerome Riclman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
nave closed their home, The
Lodge, and gone to Florida to
spend the winter.
Ferrysburg Officer Is
Interned Near Germany
Grand Haven. Nov. 24 — Lieut.
Mrs p i 0 , Paul Van Oordt of Ferry.sburg, a
is a natient in th^nm Saugi,,.uck prisoner of war is interned in Sta-
is a patient in the community hos- , laK Luft Gei7natlyi according
Rev ahH Mr. a ii. n lo a letter received by his mother,
.«™d >tt*,b^D,rf£ r (trv?v,or,lin,hi' wwk,
days in northern Michigan. ']<'rRc(i. Cro5s Pnsorv?r of
The Misses Isabel Graham and i ttt 1S
Mona Butterfield have closed . ,
their summer home and cone to mCnttc™'Js 'or on™> aln,lcn and
- • - h L is situated less than 100 miles
War information bureau. Stalag
one of the largest inter-
the patient was discharged.
Shower Is Given for
December Bride-to-be
Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch was
hostess at a pre-nuptial surprise
party Nov. 12. in honor of Miss
Bobby Helminh Feted on
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs, W. Helmink, of Central
Park, entertained Saturday after-
noon in honor of her grandson,
Bobby Helmink, who celebrated
his seventh birthday anniversary.
Assistant hostesses were Mrs. R. Beatrice Overway ' a December
bride-elect. A two-course lunch
was served to the guests from a
table decorated with roses and
lighted candles.
Invited guests were the Misses
June De Fouw, Nellene Morren,
Gertrude and Bertha Van Den
Heuvel, Irene and Senetta Kragt,
Helen Kuit, Harriet Poppema,
Dorothy Sale, Doris Ende, Bar-
bara Overway, Carla Jean Van-
den Bosch, and Mrs. Hermina Van
Darn.
PTA Membership Drive
Ends With 205 Enrolled
The Washington school P.T.A.
„ . . ...  18 completed its membership
were removed at the hospital and I drive undcr ,he leadership of Mrs.
Russell Welch, chairman of the
membership committee, with a to-
tal of 205 members enrolled.
Morris and Mrs. A. Westerhof.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to David Lee Boerigter,
Carol Seats, ‘Joan Heneveld, Bob-
by Lee pirkse, Melvin Roster and
Jane Helmink. Gifts, which were
drawn into the room in a boat by
Carol Seats, were presented to the
honor guest.
Invited guests Included Duane
De Vries. Carol Seats. Sheryl
Yntema, Bobby Lee Dirkse, Wan-
etta Van Dyke, Joan Heneveld,
David Lee Boerigter, Tommy Van
Putten, Craig Emmons, Roger
Doolittle, Jane Helmink, and Mel-
vin Kostgr.
Si2£ M
The value of an act lies in theintent. v
Those on her committee were the
Mesdames Eugene Groters, Jacob
Rusticus, Henry Mass, Alenis
Kmpe, Gery Duety, Benjamin
Lemmon Harry Young, Carl
Zickler, John White, Fred Mep-
pohnk and Lawrence Sandahl.
The program committee met re-
centiy at the home of R, A. How-
lett, Jr., vice-president of the or-
ganization, who is also chairman
of the program committee. Mem-
bers are Miss Mary Bell, Miss
Ruth Messer, Ifi# Carolyn
Htwes, Kenneth DePrei and
BUrt Post.
The next meeting of the Wash-
ington P.T.A. will be held in the
school gymnasium Tuesday eve-
ning Nov. 30, with arrangements
in charge of Kenneth DePrec.
Mrs. John R. Mulder is chairman
of the refreshment committee for
this meeting.
Chicago for the winter
lake shore home. Lakeridge, and rnon
gone to Columbus, ()., for the
winter.
I rank Wilson came from Chi-
cago Friday to visit in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lockhart
over the week-end.
On Sunday morning, Rev. Al-
bert Dawe, pastor of the Congre-
gational church, will give the sec-
ond sermon in the series. "The
Value of Religion."
Monday evening, there will be
a public installation of officers in
Douglas chapter, O. E. S. No. 203.
The following will be installed:
W. M„ Mr. Fred Thorsen; W. P.,
Fred Thorsen; A. M., Mrs. Rob-
ert Waddell; A. P„ Robert Wad-
dell; secretary, Mrs. Anna Let-
get t; treasurer, Mrs. Rudolph
Zeitsch; conductress. Mrs. Walt-
er Wightman; assistant conduct-
ress, Mrs. Orville Millan.
Elders, Deacons Elected
At First, Church Meeting
Martin Kammcraad. Henry
Swierenga, Jacob Rusticus, Anth-
Jny Nienhuis, John De Boer. John
De Kraker and Henry Wiersma
were elected elders of First Re-
formed church at the annual con-
gregational meeting held Thurs-
7*y. 1ll®hL Newly-electod deacons
Include Fred Zeerip, Alvin Ter
fijf* Knoolhulzen, - Julius
Kleinheksel and Nelson Kragt. >
• In* other business the congre-
*Kved the adoption of
the 1M4 budget of *19.368.50. *6.-
500 of which will go for benevo-
lences and *12,868.50 for current
expenses.
southeast of Berlin in tho direction
are housed in wood
huts from 4 to 12 officers sharing
a hut. For noncomos, a hut divided
into two large rooms accommo-
dates about 80. The wooden bunks
are double-deckers and each pri-
soner has at least two blankets.
Each prisoner has at least one
uniform in serviceable condition
and one good pair of shoes.
On Sept. 17 Mrs. Van Oordt was
notified that her son was missing
in action and on Oct. 28 sh? re-
ceived a wire that he was a pri-
soner of war.
Christian Science Service
Here Thanksgiving Day
As is castomary in all Christian
Science churches, a special
Thanksgiving service will be held
Thanksgiving day, Nov. 25th in
the Christian Science building. 125
West 11th St. at 11 a.m
Following the usual order of
service there will be a brief period
in which members of the congre-
gation may express their gratitude \ r)lana
for healings and other help which J lord *
they have received during the past 1 P(>,(,r Van Kampcn. Rev. and Mrs,
P. D. Van Vlict, Miss Marie Mag-
from Psalms nuson and Merle P. Nienhuis. This
(116:12, 17). will lx? appropriate dale also marked the 21st wed-
for the occasion and reads. "What ding ammersary ol Mr. and Mrs.
shall I render unto the Lord for.Siben Timmir.
all his benefits toward mo'’ . . .i - -------
prayer.
Ben Brandsen presented the gift
to the honored couple. A three-
tier cake, topped with a minia-
ture bride and groom, was the
feature of tho two-course lunch.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Brandsen and Roger Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zwiers and
family, Mr, and Mrs. Dick Knoll
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Siben
Timmer and Marian J., Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag and
Robert Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Lubert
Vander Z.v. aag and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Gemt Van Kampcn and
L\nn Mr. and Mrs. Cl‘f*
E Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
year.
The Golden Text
I will offer to thee the sacrifice
of thanksgiving, and will call upon
the name of the Lord.”
Tlte Bible citations include:
"But this I say, He which soweth
sparingly shall reap also spar-
ingly; and he which soweth boun-
tifully shall reap also bountifully.
Every man as he purpose! h in
fils heart, so let him give; not
Young People of Hope
Church Offer Pledges
Eighty young people attended
the ar mif I Hope church young
people's night program and din-
ner in the church parlors Thurs-
day night and pledged more than
$152 toward the normal school
at Bicwtor., Ala., and the Ken-
a[ -ucly mission project. A number
Cor. 9;6, 7).
Among the citations from
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Eddy, will be tho following: ‘The
rich in spirit help the poor in one
grand brothertiood. all having the
same Principle, or Father; and
blessed Is that man who secth his
brother's need and supplieth II,
seeking his own in another's
good.” (p. 518).
Four-Point Poit-War
Plan Adopted at G.H.
Grand Haven, Nov. 24 ( Special f
—A four-point program ofs study
was adopted by the Grand Haven
post-war planning committee,
which committee was recently
named by Mayor Edmond Wild*.
This program was adopted at the
second meeting of the committee.
E. V. Erickson, chairman of
the committee, will name sub-
committees No work on each of
the four points: A study of in-
dustrial possibilities in Grand Ha-
ven after tfe war, a study of the
commercial and retail possibili-
ties of consumer purchasing
plans; a study of building plans,
and a study of civic requirements.
It was decided to hold meetings
twice a month, the next on Dec.
2.
Sligh Furniture Company
Has Tenth Anniversary
A banquet in the Warm Friend
tavern Thursday night, celebrat-
ing the tenth anniversary of thq
founding of the Charles R. Sligh
Co., was attended by 60 employes
and special guests. Of the 60 em-
ployes 32 have been with the com-
pany the full 10 years.
Charles Shaughncssy, head of
the furniture department of the
R. H. Macy and Co., of New York,
largest furniture retail outlet in
the world, was the principal
speaker at the affair. He used as
his topic 'The Human Side of
Business.” An interesting side-
light is the fact that when the
local company was organized, its
first order of 100 bedroom suites
was given by Mr. Shaughncssy.
Short talks were given by May-
or Henry Geerlings, E. P. Stephan
and Clarence- Lokker who were
instrumental in the company’s
settling in Holland. Leonard Terp-
stra and Cornelius Woldring, the
first two employes, responded.
Other entertainment followed the
dinner.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and O. W.
Lowry welcomed the guests and
thanked the employes for their
loyalty throughout the years. A
feature of the banquet was the
display of the first desk manu-
factured by the company in 1933.
and the last desk manufactured
in 1943.
of other pledges arc expected
from those unable to attend the
event.
With Wilbur Brandle acting as
toastmaster. Leon Moody pro-
nounced the invocation, group
singing was enjoyed, and Rich-
ard Ruch played a cornet colo.
Other program features were
stunts by the intermediate, senior
and college groups, a humorous
reading by Rose Seith and a skit
by the Rev. Marion de Voider and
Bert Van Sor>t. The Women's Aid
society served the complimentary
dinner.
Tension wastes energy, destroys
beauty and health, and causes dis-
ease.
AT FIRST
SIGN OF A
c
OV*>
w666
_ USE
lit TABLETS. SALVE, NOSE DROPS
ENLIST YOUR MILK
FOR SERVICF!
 Vi
Thoughts are magnets that at-
tract in kind. We attract what we
. Happiness is a normal by-pro-
duct of an unselfish life.
You hive all tho time there i*—
MUK U iltt vtry We-»tfe*m ol wutiim
nutrition. Every dditiontl g«!lon you m*r.
k*| it a tervice to your country . So aeD
your milk and teed your baby calves new,
improvd Security CaH Food, ii'a cheaper
and Security hat been « dairy aid (or 4
^ decadai Coma m for a 25 lb. pal *%!
j FILLMORE CREAMERY1 FHImore, Mlchlg-n
twent
in’s System
Employed by
Cagers
Boyi An Brought Up
Slowly; Firm Defense
Used by New Coach
Coach Herman Van Fassen of
itian high school has not left
yin college without bringing
of their basketball Ideas
to the local school. Van
ssen Is following a Calvin sys-
and is building up his bas-
tball five ilowly, and does not
a on having the team reach
ts peak until about the tourna-
?nt time the later part of
bruary.
In his opinion a high school
team, and for that matter any
t#m, will go stale with five con-
cutive months of basketball and
to consequently is bringing the
boys up slowly with only two or
three practice sessions each week,
and is confident of continual im-
provement with each game.
When Fassen was playing at
Calvn, the team was built up in
this manner and the boys prac-
ticed only a couple of tmes a
week and were fresh for each
game.
Another Calvin idea brought to
Christan high this season is a
defensive system whereby the op-
porltlon is kept outside an im-
aginary line drawn from about
four yards on either side of the
basket and out around the foul
Circle. The team deploys a de-
fense which keeps four boys in-
aide this imaginary line and a
fifth man covers the man with
the ball and the defensive players
moving In and out depending on
whch opposing player has the
11. This defense is certain to
[ve a definite effect on any
team using the fast break be-
cause the player breakingi in from
outside the imaginary line is going
to have about four boys on his
neck when he enters the de-
fense rone.
Proof that the defense works
Was ihown last week when the
first stringers scrimmaged about
45 minutes with the second team
without allowing the seconds to
break inside the zone for a
•core. The defense is nothing
new, but will probably be new
to local fans. It is merely a mod-
ified zone defense which is in-
tended to keep the opposition
from getting in to shoot those
easy dog-shots.
ft!
Honor George Schuiling
At Trinity Reception
More than 200 persons attended
a special prayer service and con-
gregational meeting in Trinity
Reformed church Thursday night
and remained to pay tribute to
George Schuiling, prominent mem-
ber of the church who is leaving
the city to serve as lay pastor
of Grace Park church In the De-
troit area.
Mr. Schuiling conducted the
prayer service using the theme,
'The Christian’s Guarantee of
Success," based on the promise of
God to Moses. Mrs. Kate Essen*
burgh and her daughter. Mrs.
Earl K. Vanden Bosch sang a
duet accompanied by Mrs. Neal
Baldwin.
John W. Oonk presided at the
congregational meeting when el-
ders and deacons were elected
and the annual budget adopted.
The church has assumed the full
salary of a worker in the Ann-
ville, Ky., mission. Matters of
church Interest were discussed.
Elders elected were Frank
Kooycrs, John H. Poest, John
Van Dyke, John K. Van Lente,
Dr. Walter Van Saun and Dr.
Teunis Vergeer. Deacons are
Henry Visser, Harry Kramer,
Benjamin Heetderks and John
Siebelink.
In the first of a series of fare-
well remarks, Albert Hoeksema
paid tribute to Mr. Schuiling as a
"real churchman,” in commenting
on his place in Trinity church.
Edward Van Eck, superintendent
of the Sunday school, recalled
the early school days of Mr.
Schuiling and himself in Grand
Rapids, and presented the former
with a gift of $50 from the Sun-
day school.
ReprtsentiDg the various organ-
izations of the church, Mrs. Gerrit
Vin Zyl, president of the Ladies’
Aid society, expressed apprecia-
tion for hie service in the church
and remarked that Mr. Schuiling
was the flrit leymin of the
church to be celled to t pastor-
ate.
Walter Vender Haar, speaking
for the Ottawa County Sunday
School association which Mr.
Schuiling has served as president
for 23 years, stated that the
high standard of that association
is due to his efforts, and also
extended the appreciation of First
Reformed church for his Sunday
school work. He presented Mr.
Schuiling with a set of books
suitable for a pastor’s library, the
gift of the Holland district of
the Ottawa county association.
Nelson Miles, representing the
consistory, presented Mr. Schuil-
ing with $100 from the church.
Mr. Schuiling responded, lay-
ing thst "what pays real divi-
dends is Christian service.” After
the singing of “Bless Be the Tie
That Binds," Dr. Walter E. Ven
Saun gave the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served by
deacons of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuiling have
been feted with a round of social
gatherings during the past few
weeks. Mrs. Schuiling was pre-
sented with a gift from the Lad-
les’ Aid society and Mr. Schuil-
ing was given a desk by the
Sunday school class of whiclj he
has been teacher.
Mr. Schuiling will preach his
first sermon on Sunday morning
and plans to move to Grace park
in the near future.
Hope's Sophomore Girls
Win Nykerk Cup Contest
Holland Chapter
Has Initiation
Tuesday night marked the be-
ginning of a new year for Holland
Chapter, No. 429, O. E. S., when
the new corps of officers were in-
ftalled. Large baskets and vases
of chrysanthemums made a love-
ly setting for the occasion. Mrs.
J. K. Ward, retiring matron, an-
nounced the following program
before the ceremonies:
A vocal solo,, "Kashmire Song,"
Finden, was sung by Miss Jean
Snow, accompanied by Miss Al-
ma Vander Hill; readings by Mrs.
Herbert Newman; a request solo
by Mrs. Ward, ‘The End of a
Perfect Day," Carrie Jacobs Bond,
sung by Miss Snow, and a piano
•olo by Miss Vander Hill.
Installing officers were mat-
ron, Mrs. Carl Walter; marshal,
Mrs. Eldon Dick; chaplain, Mrs.
William Thomson; organist. Mrs.
C. Dekker. Those installed were
worthy matron, Mrs. Harry Orr;
worthy patron, Herbert Newman;
associate matron, Mrs. Otto Weis-
ner; associate patron, Henry
Streur; secretary, Mrs. J. K.
)Vard; treasurer, Miss Anna Kruis-
enga; conductress, Mrs. Robert
Parke# ; associate conductress.
Mrs. C. J. De Koster. chaplain,
Mrs. Henry Streur; marshal. Mrs.
C. C. Wood; organist, Mrs. Harry
Jones; Adah, Mrs. Herbert New-
man; Ruth, Mrs. Kenneth Dean;
Esther, Mrs. Cecil Hill; Martha,
Mrs. Earl Price; Electa, Mrs.
Herman Larsen; warder, .Mrs.
John Kramer; sentinel, Mrs.
Thomas De Vries.
Guests were present from Lud-
Jngton, Fennville, Saugatuck and
Star of Bethlehem chapter, Hol-
land. Mrs. Dick presented Mrs.
Ward her past matron jewel from
the chapter and welcomed her in-
to membership of the Paat Mat-
ron’s club. Mrs. Ward and Mrs.
Orr received many gifts and each
Installing officer was presented
with gifts from Mrs. Orr. Mrs.
Larsen and Mrs. De Vries also re-
teived gifts from their mother
who was present from Ludington
for the occasion.
A social hour followed with re-
freshment* served.
By winning the annual Nykerk
Cup contest held in the Woman's
Literary club Monday night, Hope
college sophomore girls have won
for their class, the distinction of
‘‘upperclassmen,’’ at least as far
as freshmen are concerned. Due to
the lack of a pull this year the de-
cision as to whether or not frosh
should "pot" for sophomores hing-
ed entirely on the Nykerk contest
in which girls of the rival classes
vie in the fields of music, oratory
and dramatic?.
Elsie Parsons, chairman for the
sophs, accepted the trophy from
Helen Wilhelm, general chairman
for the event, at the close of the
program. Senior adviser for the
class was Marge Friesema. Marian
Korteling headed the frosh con-
testants who were advised by Jun-
ior Myra Kleis.
Judges for this contest of
"brain instead of brawn" which
was originated by the late Dr.
J. B. Nykerk, former faculty mem-
ber at the college, were Mrs. Ed-
ward Donivan of Holland high
school and Miss Metta Ross and
Miss Reba Burrows of the Hope
college faculty.
"Our Boom in Badness" was the
title of Harriet Stegeman’s sopho-
more oration which opened the
program. Miss Stegeman spoke of
degenerate youth in this country
and offered remedies for the na-
tionwide problem which has boom-
ed since the outbreak of war.
Taking part in the freshman
play. "Consolation," a one-act
farce, were Mary Young as a har-
rassed hospital patient, Phyllis
Barense as her morbid visitor,
Joan Dekker as head nurse, Mar-
ian Reus as a special nurse and
Anne Vander Veere as a cleaning
woman.
Sophomores presented as their
musical number a tableau, “Ro-
many Life” with Betty Christie as
vocalist accompanied by Eleanor
Mulder. Lending gaiety to the at-
mosphere was a group of gypsies
in tinkling bracelet* and bright
shawls who gathered around a
black caldron in the background.
The gypsies Included Betty De
Vries, Agnes Flnlaw, Mary Lou
Hemmes, Mitzi Bode, Helen Goff,
Bobbie Roozen and Marjorie Hoob-
ler.
Jackie Granert, also speaking on
the juvenile delinquency problem,
presented the freshman oration,
"This Hell on Earth." in which she
told the story of a youthful de-
linquent's development and activi-
ties.
"Thursdays at Home," a comic
play in which Mrs. Larkin, por-
trayed by Edith Wolbrink. is trou-
bled by a horde of saleswomen as
the result of her newspaper in-
terview^ was presented as the
sophomo're dramatic number. Oth-
er actresses were Carol Kile as the
dowdy Irish maid. Helga Sawit-
sky as a prim book agent, Bar-
bara Van Raalt* as Mrs. Lar-
kin's smart sister. Frances Van
Duzer as a bewildered old lady
selling artificial flowers. Shir-
ley Otteman with a sweeper for
sale, Carole Erickson as the rep-
resentative of a curler company,
Natalie Bosman as a vacuum
cleaner agent and Elaine Biele-
feld who represented the "Kat-
chem Laughing” portrait studios.
A freshman trio composed of
Lois Vander Schel, Harriet Hains
and Dona Mulder, in pastel for-
mals, sang "By the Bend of the
River" as the freshman musical
offering. Their accompanist was
Betty Van Lente.
Hie singing of the national an-
them concluded the program
which attracted a large number of
students, faculty members and
townspeople.
Color Films of Indies
Seen by Woman's Club
Engagement of Local
Couple Announced
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Spoor,
847 East Sixth St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Betty Jane, to B. M. Second Class
Arnold Koppenaal, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Koppenaal, 214
Maple Ave. No plans have been
made for the wedding.
Marriage Licenses
William Eugene Favor, 19, Hol-
land, and Bette Oeegan, 19, Okla-
homa City, Okla.
Robert Benjamin Zimmerman,
82, Holland, and Mary Leona
Youngquiat, 20, toute 1, Kent City,
f John U Timmerman, 25, and
Marian L. Spruit, 17, both of Hol-
land; Robert J. Wenger, 22, and
Virginia Louise Rawn, 20, both of
• 
Members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club and their guests, a group
from the Arts club of South Hav-
en. Tuesday afternoon enjoyed two
reels of unusually beautiful color
films and listened with interest to
Philip Hanson Hiss, American au-
thor, photographer and anthropol-
ogist, whose lecture "Imperialism
In Reverse," was of a timely na-
ture. The program was arranged
by the Museum committee of the
club which is indebted to Willard
C. Wichers of the Netherlands mu-
seum for assisting with details
of Mr. Hiss' appearance.
Mr. Hiss, who is an outstanding
authority on the Netherlands East
and West Indies, those colorful,
tropical territories which have as-
sumed such an important role in
the present world conflict, was in
the far east when the war started.
He stated that although even-
tual victory seems assured, the
fight is only half won, for win-
ning the peace calls for a know
ledge of the territories and an, ap-
preciation of their place in world
events which must be cultivated.
His first film, “Holland in the
Western Hemisphere,” was of the
West Indies; his East Indies film
was entitled “Emeralde Along the
Equator.” He characterised the
latter as being completely happy
under Dutch rule which touched
the lives of the natives but little.
He predicted that every ‘effort
would be mad4 to return these
islands to Dutch rule. Mr. Wich-
ers served as projectionlit for Mr.
The speaker complimented the
museum committee on their ar-
rangement of the current East In-
dies exhibit in the Netherlands
museum. Mrs. Henry Poppen, who
the east ha# a special interest In
that territory, invited club mem-
bers to view the exhibit.
Mrs. John Dethmers presided
and extended Thanksgiving greet-
ings to members of the club and
guests. Cornelius Vander Meulen
of Holland Rotary club asked the
cooperation of the club in the
sponsorship of the benefit moving
picture, "This Is the Army," to be
presented in Holland theater Dec.
2 at 9 p.m. Willis Diekema is gen-
eral ticket chairman, and Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren and Mrs.
Ralph Eash will represent the club
on the ticket committee.
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der Wege, Randall Vande Water,
John De Weert, Patty Van Loplk
and Edith Bos. The play wae
directed by Mrs. Boot. Several
choruses were sung by the chil-
dren accompanied by Miss Stake-
tee.
About 80 members of the aid
society were present and Mrs. G.
Van Zyt president, presided.
Muicel Group to Give
Proram Tkaoktgivinj
Opening prayer at the musical
program given by the Hour of
Praise singers In Trinity church
Thursday at 8 p m. will be given
by George Schuiling. The pro-
gram is sponsored as a mission-
ary project by the Girl's League
for Service of the church.
Singing by the audience, solos
by Henry Bosch, song leader,' an
organ solo by Neal Spanning!,
selections by a trumpet trio, a
duet by Mr. Bosch and Maynard
Oppenhulzen, and various other
choruses and solos will be in-
cluded on the program. Special
features will be selections by the
Messengers of Love, girl's trio,
and a reading by Norene Kulper.
Miss Erma Hoeland is chair-
man of the usher committee
which will be made up of society
members.
Thanksgiving Party
Held in SA Center *
A Thanksgiving party was held
Tuesday In the Salvation Army
Recreation center supervised by
Miss Jean Rowan. Games were
played and entertainment was
p.-ovlded by Charles Bradley,
Bob Von Ins, Myra Wiersma,
Marva Vriellng, Robert Stille,
Jimmy HUlebrands and Donald
Sprong.
Capt. Herbert Jensen played
comet solos and group singing
was accompanied by Doris Dek-
ker and Mary Bell Den Bleyker
at the piano. An amusing shadow
play was given and popcorn was
served by Miss Rowan, Joan and
Joyce Wesmon.
Local Camp Fire Board
Hears Conference Report
The Camp Fire board of the
Holland Camp Fire girls met for
luncheon in the home of Mrs.
Elwood Johnson Tuesday after-
noon with Meadames Lloyd Heas-
ley, Orlie Bishop and Phlllliis
Brooks assisting Mrs. Johnson
with arrangements.
Mrs. H. J. Thomas, sophomore
Horizon club advisor, met with the
board and reported on the Horizon
conference held at Saginaw Nov.
20. No other Horizon representa-
tives could report as much either
in civic or war effort activities,
she said. The Holland club was
held up as an example of what
can be accomplished by Horizon
club girls.
Announcement was made of the
annual Boy Scout and Camp Fire
joint vesper service to be held
Dec. 12 in Hope Memorial chapel.
Gifts of money will be presented
Instead of the usual "white gift#.’’
It was revealed that the national
Camp Fire office will purchase
Holland Churches Plan
Thanksgiving Services
Holland residents plan to wor-
ship at special services in almost
all local churches Thanksgiving
day as has been the cugltm for
many years. All Reformed and
Christian Reformed churches
have arranged apecial services
and many churches of other de-
nominations have planned special
observances
At First Reformed church at
10 a.m. the Rev. Bastian Kruit-
hof will preach on 'The Christian
and Thanksgiving" and Louis
Jalving will sing ’Thanks Be to
God," Dickson. "Is This a Time
to Give Thanks?" is the sermon
topic chosen by the Rev. Marion
de Velder of Hope church’ for the
10 a m. sen ice. The senior choir
will sing and a special offering
will be given to Hope college and
Western seminary.
The Rev. William Van't Hof
will preach on ‘The Blessed
Minority," at the 10 a.m. sen-ice
In Third Reformed church. The
adult choir under direction of
Miss Trixie Moore, will sing,
"Praise the Lord O Jerusalem,"
Maunder Fourth Reformed
church will have a service at 9:30
a.m. with the Rev. Henry Van
Dyke preaching on "Sublime
Trust "
Guest preacher at Trinity
church at 10 a.m. will be the
Rev. Richard Oudersluys who will
use as his topic "Let us Give
Thanks" "Eyes Right" is the
Thanksgiving sermon topic of the
Rev. Lambert Olgers of Sixth
church. Special music at .the 9:30
a.m. sendee will be .provided by
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga and Mrs.
Jacob Van Voorst, who will sing
"Constantly Abiding," Murphy,
and "Sweeter as the Years go
By," Morris.
Semces in Seventh church will
be held at 9:30 a.m. with the
Rev. Paul Van Eerden preaching
on the text Psalm 147: 7. Rev.
Charles Stoppels has chosen
'Thanksgiving Gives the Answer”
as his topic for the 9:30 a.m. ser-
vice at Bethel church. The adult
choir will sing "A Mighty For-
tress,” Bonberge.
A Young Ladies' chorus, direct-
ed by Mrs. H. Ten Gay, will sing
"Come Ye Thankful People" at
the 10 a m. sen ice of Maplewood
church. Albert Ten Gay will sing
‘Thanks be to God." Rev. Ten
Clay will preach on 'The First
Fruits of Blessing. "Job's Turkey
on Thanksgiving Day" is the
topic chosen by the Rev. H. Ver-
meer of Central Park church.
The choir will sing "Unto Thee O
God." Watson. The sendee is at
10 a.m.
A! 9:30 am. Dr. R J. Danhof
of Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church will preach on
"A Thanksgiving Note of Praise.”
Also having a 9:30 a.m. service
is Sixteenth Street church with
Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., speaking on
"Rejoice in the Lord Always."
Dr. R. L. Haan of Grand Rap-
ids will be at Central Avenue
church at 9 a m for the Dutch
service and at 10:30 am. for the
English service. Rev. D. Zwier of
Maple Avenue church has chosen
his topic from the text Psalm 34:
3 for the 10 a m. service.
Ninth Street church congrega-
tion will assemble at 9:30 a.m. to
hear the pastor, Rev. George
Gritter preach on "Gratitude of a
Humble People " A Junior Girl's
chorus under direction of Miss
Evelyn Den Uyl will sing. Mon-
tello Park church will also begin
at 9:30 a.m. with the Rev. Law-
rence Veltkamp preaching on
'The primacy of Gratitude." Dr.
J. T. Hoogstra of Prospect Park
church will usejas his topic ‘The
Sacrifice of Thanksgiving," at
9:30 a.m.
Members of tne congregation of
the Berean church will gather for
a 9:30 service with the pastor,
Rev. D. Veltman preaching on
'The Secret of Being Thankful in
all Circumstances." A Thanksgiv-
ing and reflection service will be
hold tonight at 7:30 p.m. In the
Fust Methodist church with the
Rev. George Moocrs using as his
topic "Being Thankful."
The Rev. M. R. Cronk of the
Children’s Bible hour of Grand
Rapids will have charge of the
10 a.m. sendee in the Wesleyan
Methodist church. A Thanksgiv-
ing offering for the Moody Bible
Instiiute. Chicago, will be takpn
at the 10 a in. sen-ice of the Im-
manuel church. Two members of
the church are now attending
this school. "Prayer and Thanks-
giving ' is the topic chosen by the
paste r. Rev. C. M. Beerthuis and
Gilbert Van Wynen will lead a
song service and also wilJ sing
"Where are the Nine?"
The Rev. W. F. Luebke of Mus-
kegon will preach the sermon at
the 7:30 pm. service in Zion
Evangelical Lutheran church. The
celebration of the Holy commun-
ion will be held at 10 a.m. in
Grace Episcopal church with the
Rev. W. Warner officiating.
A praise and prayer meeting
with the theme, "Measure of
Thankfulness," will be held in
First Baptist church at 7:30 p.m.
in charge of Rev. Frank That-
cher. The Christian Science so-
ciety plans a special Thanksgiv-
ing service in the Christian
Science building, 125 West Uth
St., at 11 a m.
Visit Nephew in Illinois Prison Camp
Naber said they were shown every
courtesy m the camp and that
they conversed with the soldier in
German, although an interpreter
was present. The German soldier
said he was well satisfied with
Experiences of a local couple in
a recent visit to a nephew of Ger-
many who is an American prison-
an air plane with contributloas ! er of war interned at Camp Ellis,
from the branches. It will !>• 111., were related here today,
marked with the Camp Fire insig- About three weeks ago Mr. and
nia. Part of trie vesper service
funds will go to purchase bonds
(or the plane. There will 1* no nephew. Gerhard! Naber. a Ger- 1 co^e fw aiXr
man soldier captured in Tunisia, visit,
saying that he was at Camp Ellis
and that he would appreciate a
'isit. This was the first word
that the Nabers had had of ttyeir
German relatives since the war
Mrs. Arend Naber. 1G5 East 18th; the treatment here, and camp of-
St.. received a letter from their ficers told the Nabers they might
board meeting In December.
Philip Hanson Hiss
Shows Films at HHS
Philip Hanson Hiss, lecturer
and author showed movies and began.
gave a talk on the East and We>t
Indies Tuesday in Holland High
school during the third hour. He
was introduced by Willard Wich-
ers. Mr. Hiss showed the films
"Holland In the Western Hemi-
sphere" and "Emeralds Along the
Equator."
At chapel exercises this morn-
ing the theme used was "Thanks-
giving." Virginia Bender was in
charge and Betty Brinkman sang
"O Lord be Merciful." Clayton
Weller served as chaplain and
read the Thanksgiving passage.
Psalm 147. Miss Brinkman sang
"Thanks be to God," and Miss
Bender read the governors pro-
clamation.
Children Entertain
Trinity Ladies Aid
A group of children from the
Junior Christian Endeavor society
of Trinity Reformed church pre-
sented a program at the Ladies’
Aid society meeting Tuesday
night in the church. Mrs, Theo-
dore Boot, assisted by Miss
Adriana Steketee, arranged the
program. Mrs. L. Naber’s group
was in charge.
Rosalie Vander Wege served
as announcer and the following
numbers were given: Devotions ini
charge of Robert Miles, Frank-
lin Steketee, Betty Van Lente
and Marilyn S troop 'Thanksgiv-
ing" poem by Joyce Mulder;
‘1943 Thanksgiving,” an exer-
cise, by Barbara Karr, Betty
Schepen, Vivian Visscher, Con-
nie Nit* and Joyce Mulder; “Be
Thankful” a poem by Betty
Seheptrs; “Gletsando Mazurka,”
• piano aolo by Janice Van Dyke;
‘Thankful for What?" a play
Concert Is Sponsored
By Van Raalte WRC
An appreciative audience which
filled the Woman's Literary club
Tuesday night heard a charming
and varied program presented by a
group of local musicians under the
direction of Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody.
The event was the annual concert
presented under the auspices of
the Van Raalte Womens Relief
corps.
Opening with the National An-
them, the program included selec-
tions by the Thursday Evening
Music club, a chorus composed of
feminine voices; vocal - solos by
Miss Anna May Maatman, Mrs.
Harold Schaap . and Mrs. Peter
Veltman; violin solos by Jeffrey
Wiersum; two * cornet solos by-
Richard Ruch; and a group of
piano numbers by Miss Mabel Van-
der Linden, Hope college student.
The program closed with the sing-
ing of “God Bless America."
Serving as accompanists were
Mrs, Martha Robbins, Miss Belt-
man and Miss Anna Ruth Poppen.
On the week-end of Nov. 6 and
7, the local couple went to Il-
linois and visited their nephew,
a 20-year-old private who had
been In the senice 11 years. Mrs.
The soldier told the local couple
that he was captured last June in
Tunisia and was first sent to Eng-
land before coming to the United
States.
The Nabers came to Holland 18
years ago from Germany and are
nahyalized citizens At that time,
Gerhardt was a baby two years
°ld He is a son of ’.Mr. Naber s
brother.
Hamilton | and baliy moved to a farm in FastI Saugatuck last week and the
bouse they \acated is now occu-
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lam-
HoDud Youth Believed
Aboard Ship That Sauk
mi
man Ralph Wagnsr
A Holland youth was thought
to be aboard the U. 8. destroyer
Beatty which was sunk Saturday,
Nov. 6, by German plane* in in the
Mediterraneen.
Seaman Second Gau Ralph
Wagner, 18, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wagner, 127 We*t 10th St
had been aboard the deitroyer
since the first of the year. Hi* par-
ent# have received no notice aside
from atorle* in the newspapers,
and on advice of the American
Red Cross are communicating with
navy relief. No repllaa hava aa yat
been received from the latter
source.
Seaman Wagner who hai two
other brothers In the service en-
listed with the navy In June, 1942.
He received his basic training at
Great Lakes, III, and around the
first of the year was sent to New
York where he was assigned to the
Beatty. He was home on leave last
May. His last letter was received
here In September.
His brothers, Nick and Benja
min, also are serving oversets.
Nick left with the national guards
In October, 1940, and is at present
in the southwest Pacific. Benja
min is in the Hawaiian Islands.
There are three other brothers,
Arnold and Joe of Holland and
Herman at home, and a sister,
Gertrude at home.
In releasing the news Nov. 12,
the navy did not state how many
casualties were suffered.
Fennville
A daughter, Patsy Jean, was
Smal legan^ [a s [ "t h u rsda y a, "the ^'^rned.
Holland hospital 1 ’II dnd Mrv Kd -----
Dr. Roberta’ father, Smith M.
Roberts of Schoolcraft, who haa
been very ill of blood poisoning
and anemia the past two waeka in
Borgess hospital, remained about
the same Sunday. Dr. Roberts has
been with him much of the time.
A third transfusion was given him
Saturday, Harold Watts, a neigh
bor of Dr. Roberts being the donor
this time. Mr. and Mra. Watts
chanced to be in Kalamazoo at-
tending the funeral of a relative,
and called at the hospital where he
learned of the need of another
transfusion.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Scott expect
their son, Sgt. Harold E. Scott,
home from Marianna, Fla., to
spend Thanksgiving with them.
Harold is an instructor at the
Marianna Advanced Flying school
He has been fortunate In having
a furlough every six months since
he has been in service.
Friends here have received a
letter from Mrs. John Russell of
Flint in which she tells that her
son, Junior Bassage, has been
home on furlough from his training
at the Great Lakes station. He
expected to leave Thanksgiving
day to return there, but thinks
he will now be sent out for sea
training. Before her marriage to
Mr. Russell, she was Mrs. Mamie
Bassage. Two sons, Junior and
Emmett were Fennville resident*
for a number of years and con-
tinued the Wolverine Service sta-
tion for a considerable time after
the death of Mr. Bassage.
Reuben R. Scott visited his fath-
"S, „ j Ham, Mon. r„u,o 1HZ 1 !,lrl1' » daughter "ar^Holland | ^-day. . ‘poln,
Thursday morning 'in regular ob-i T'‘\ 'V \7k Wpdne8da> f H *1™ 10 okl ,home
servance of the day. The Junior f ^  !^l,rs ^ nary M,<-iety , each year. They plan to
choir will sing in "the American 1 f h‘' Amoncan R'’fornied t,hurch ! Spond rhank*sKlvlnK at a family
Reformed church I 5 P"'0" or Mm. ScoU> relative,
I hursday afternoon for a regular near Spring#. Thanksgiving
meeting. Mrs. I. Scherpemsse pre- (lay is the customary date for this
''ided and Mm. A. J. Klomparens
wa.s in charge of devotions. Mrs.
B. \oorhorst gave a missionary
reading. Plans were made for the
chorus will sing two selections in
First Reformed church.
Word has been received from
Staff Sgt. Bernard Poll, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Poll, that he has
*rM5rr^,m. re- . ^  ^ ^l^hich is to ho held at the Corn-turned last Friday from Sauli Ste.
Ice Fonu on Parts •(
Lake Macatm Today
Fob the first time this season
ice formed on ports of Lake
Macataw* early today measuring
a half to three-quarter* of an
inch. Residents ' there commented
that it was unusually early for
this event which it awaited each
year with a great deal of inter-
est The minimum temperature
eariy today wu 19, a degree
warmer than Tuesday's minimum.
The mercury climbed to 41 by U
•Jn. .
Marie, where they spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Vicklund
The latter, a sister of Rev. Roze-
boom, returned with them to
spend the week-end here.
Harry J. Lampen returned from
a northern deer hunting trip early
Friday morning with an eight
point buck. Others of the local
group who have returned with
buck# are Glenn Drentcn and
Wallace Kempkers.
Corp. and Mrs. George Boer-
igter of California arrived in this
vicinity a couple of weeks ago to
spend the former's furlough with
relatives. He has now returned to
his post, while Mrs. Boerigter will
remain with her parents for the
present.
The Christian Endeavor service
of First Reformed church last
Sunday was in charge of Mrs.
Howard Langeland, who discussed
the subject, "Seekers for free-
dom."
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
visited their daughter, Miss Eun-
ice Hagelskamp of Grand Rapids
last Sunday and also attended
the services in Bethany Reformed
church.
Miss Frieda Grote of Holland
was soloist at the morning ser-
vice of the American Reformed
church last Sunday.
Several local celery growers
have finished harvesting the
years’ crop while others are near-
ing completiion of this season's
work.
munity building. The general com-
mittee in charge of this event in-
clude Mrs. Joe Lugt<m, Mrs. Buek-
cma, Mrs. George Reimink, Mrs.
John Bennink, and Mrs. P. R
Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sale of
Holland visited relatives here last
Sunday evening.
Janior League Arranges
Second Dance in Series
The second in the series of
dances arranged for the pleasure
of servicemen by the Junior Wei-
fare league, will be held Satur-
day from 8 to 12 p.m. in the
Warm Friend tavern. A.S.T.P.
men stationed at Hope \college
received their invitations today,
and a cordial welcome Is also
extended to any local servicemen
home on furlough, the committee
indicated.
Chaperones for the party will
include Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Klom-
parens, Mr, and Mrs. Adrian Van
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. John'W,
Van Putten. Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
Jr., Miss Peggy Hadden and Miss
Althea Raffenaud.
A group of young women has
been invited to the affair, which
is being sponsored by an inter-
ested business man of the city.
gathering which usually has an
attendance of from 75 to 100.
Mr and Mr*. Robert Cole and
twin baby daughters, Cheryl Ann
and Jean Elizabeth of Chicago,
called on Fennville relatives Satur-
day. They were en route to Grand
Rapid# to help celebrate the 80th
birthday of Mr. Cole's grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Vennema. From here they
went via Allegan to introduce the
babies to another great grand-
mother, Mrs. J. H. Crane, who is
still a patient at the Health Center
there. Mrs. Peter Colo, who has
been helping care for her mother
at the Health Center planned to
jom them at Mrs. Vennema's for
the birthday festivities. She hoped
to accompany them home to Chi-
cago to be present at the babies’
christening Sunday.
Refreshments will be served by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldhoff ths junior League .committee.
Miss D. Willebrandt Is
Engaged to H. Van Dyke
Washington, D.C., Nov. 24
(Special) — Mrs. Mabel Walker
Willebrandt, former United
States asiistant attorney gener-
al. of Washington and Temple
Gjy, Calif., announces the en-
gagement of her (laughter, Mia*
Dorothy Willebrandt, to Hendrik
Van Dyke, Jr., son of Hendrik
-Van Dyke of Holland. Miss WUle-
brandt made her debut at the Sul-
grave club here in 1941 and ia
a student at Wheaton college. Mr,
Van Dyke, a graduate of Whea-
ton college, Is now studying for
the Presbyterian ministry at
Princeton Theological seminary.
WANT-ADS
LOANS 838 to 8300
No Endorsers No Delay
Holland Loan Aasociatlon
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Personals
(From Today’# Sentinel)
Mist Katherine Poet of Park
road will go to Grand Rapids to-
morrow to.be the Thanksgiving
guest of Miss Alloent Holt
Mr. and Mrs. Jaeotae Vander
Wage, 352 Wait 20th St., have
received word from their eon,
Oorp. William J, Vander Wage,
that he has , arrived safely in
England. According to the word
he apparently arrived Nov. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Mull
and Miss Lois Mull and Miss
Muriel Nortwtlr of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. C Snyder of,
Wyoming Park, and Carl Kanlff
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Luidens of Holland, plan to
spend Thanksgiving day with
Mrs. Sarah Geerlings and Miss
Beatrice Geerlings.
Mrs. Jake Schaap received a
long distance telephone call this
morning from her ion. Jay
Schaap, seaman second dess,
third petty officer, stationed in
San Diego, Calif., in which he
wished his mother a "Happy
birthday.” In about a month sea-
man Schaap expects to leave for
overseas duty.
Mrs. B. F. Dahnan and Miss
Edna Dalman of 328 River Ave.,
plan to leave Friday for FramonL
O., where they will spend week
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook
and family. '
Mrs, j. D. French and daugh-
ter, Peggy, of Park road, plan to
pend Thanksgiving In Jackson
with relatives.
At a Thanksgiving chapel ser-
vice in Hope Memorial chapel
this morning, Dr. Wynand Wich-
ers read appropriate Scripture
and emphasised "the importance
of a grateful heart and trust in,
God for the true spirit of Thinks*
giving. "The girls* glee dub un-
der direction of Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow with Miss Myra KMi as
accompanist, sang “Jasus Our
Lord Ws Adore Thee,” Sum.
Mrs. John J. Bouwens of Zet-
land, route 2, has received word
that her son, Sgt Gordon Bouw-
ens hu been promoted to staff
sergeant. He is s tattooed some-
where in the North African area.
Lieut and Mrs. George Good and
son of Patuxent River. Md., ar-
rived in Grand Rapids Tuesday
afternoon to spend a 10-day leave
with their parents in Grand Rap-
ids and Holland. Thanksgiving day
guests in the J. J. Good home, 203
West 12th St„ will be Lieut and
Mrs. Good and son, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Crimmins, John Grim- .
mins and Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Good
all of Grand Rapids. Another son,-
Corp. John Good, who has been
transferred to Camp Haan, Calif.,
from Seattle, Wash., and a son-
in-law, Ed Heuvelhorst station-
ed at Patterson field, Dayton,
Ohio, will be unable to be present
Technician Fifth Grade Fred-
rick J. Dyk of Fort Sheridan ar-
rived in Holland this morning to
spend a five-day furlough with his
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Dyk, 74
East 16th St.
Among the Holland persons dis-
playing rabbits at the Western
Michigan Rabbit Breeders associa-
tion show on the first floor of the
Gilbert building this week are
Nick Brouwer, John Klingenberg,
Ted Steketee, A1 Lamberts, Jul-
ius Lamberts, Teno Vande Water,
George Dykstra, Neal Plagenhoef
and Ed Welters. The show open- *
ed Tueiday and will conclude Fri-
day. Mr. Brouwer is president of
the association and H. J. Walcott
of Zeeland is vice president.
The condition of Thomas J.
Sanger, local restaurant man who
was leriously injured in a fall a
week ago, remained unchanged to-
day from the state he was in a
day following the accident when
he became semi-conscious.
Miss Evelyn Diekema, 410 East
Eighth St., planned to leave to-
night for Louisville. Ky., to spend
Thanksgiving with her sister,
Miss Edna Diekema, and Miss
Norma Hoatlin, both of Louis-
ville. She will return Monday. .
About 60 per cent of U. S.
homes have electric vacuum clean-
ers.
November Bride-Elect
Feted at Bridal Shower
Mi»s Evelyn Mulder, whose
marriage to Peter Anthony Wel-
ler will be an event of Nov. 27,
was complimented at a miscellan-
eous shower Friday night. The
affair was given by Mrs. Peter
Wel’er in her home, 111 Eest
24th St,
The guest -of-honor was invited
and urged to go on a treasure -
hunt through the downstairs
room* and following the number-
ed trail found her gifts. Mrs,
Herbert Van Meurs sang “Some-
where a Voice is Calling,” Tate,
and "Love’s Old Sweet Song,”
Malloy, accoinpanied at the piano
by the hostess.
A game wu played and prizes
were won by the bride-elect, Mrs.
Jack WeUer and Miss Alyda
Weller. A luncheon was served
by the hostess assisted by . bar .
nieces, Misses Elizabeth and Alyda
Welier.
Others present were Mra.
Charles Dams, Mrs. P. A. Wallen
Sr., Mrs. Jacob J. Welter, Kit. .
Henry Weller, Mra. Anthony
WeUer, Mrs. .Gerrit Lucan Mrs.
Jake Van der Putten, Mrs. Bar-
end Bos. Mrs. a J. Lubbers,
ther of the honored gueet,
unable to be present
Illness. Mrs. Berend W
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Ihe lowers are /or yesterday and the monuments for tomorrow'*
Td like to tell you whet the Jups did to some friends of
e
thd^tifr'fr1 bnys~who fi°ught for you with had 285 patients °n cur °peratin8 tab,es in 8 hou^-
. 1 t0 thC Wa!1' Wa'.l,ng f°r hdp that never - — patient every dvo minutes of the day.If . . ’ •--- j 1 4 i i/ Liiakreached them— came from the land of plenty,
when their lives were at stake, all they had was
plenty of nothing!
‘They were outnumbered, outgunned, and out
A sailor was brought in with his abdomen blown
to bits. He was a goner and I think he knew it.
‘Doctor,’ he asked, ‘is there any hope at all?’
The doctor wished to reassure him and replied
,’n ______ • __ __ .. r '
“I "* ^tenant G. g.) Ann B. Bernatitus,
± U. S. N.-a nurse, back from Bataan. I have a
message for you , , .
supplied. They were so short of ammunition that ^ 'ejdoctof w,shed to r«ssure him and replied,
antiaircraft gunners often had to hold their fire „ d° cwrytblne we can!’ The sailor tned to
until the enemy planes were on top of them They a °Ver' 'D0C'’ he 'gCt m' off th'S table
were so short of bandages and gauze that we nurses figWnTchance0 ' 056 fdl0WS Wh° Stil‘ haS 3
had to wash out the old ones and use them again. <1T,
«nllf , rhat was thc kind men we had at Bataan.
nevt noi^^^' T' °f C0Urage' ThCy Md they WOuld want you to remember not only
ver spoke of surrender. They just went on fight- what they did, but what they did without.
mg. and hoping, and dying. And no sacrifice was „T,
ever too great. 1 ney vvouId want you to remember it, but not
v.ith flowers and memorials. The flowers are for
yesterday and the monuments
reat.
‘Let me give you an example.
One terrible day on Bataan we
YOUVf DONE YOUR BIT
BUY WAR BONDS
for tomorrow.
Remember them now— this month and every
month— by buying War Bonds!
“Buy guns and planes and shells and snips and
tanks for those other countrymen of yours who are
fighting so far from home. See to it that never
again, any place in the world, will American fighting
men be caught short as they were on Bataan!
That never again will American wounded perish for
the help your dollars might have sent!
“Certainly taxes are higher. Certainly the cost
of living has gone up. But the men on Bataan
were never ten-percenters!
“They gave everything they had. And now it’s
up to you to buy War Bonds not only if you can,
but all you can! Please believe me, folks— that’s
the way the boys on Bataan would like to be remem-
bered!”
-NOW DO YOUR BEST!
AND STAMPS
.
. ' ' ' ' : ' : 
Hip
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
RALPH ZOET FUEL CO.
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.1
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S PLACE
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP i
T/its advertisement is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by
BOES & WELLING
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS. CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP ,
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’a Only Tire Recapper ‘
VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND ST/kTE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Dlatrlbutor— Phllllpe "66"
H.J. HEINZ CO.
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO. f'!
HOLLA N D-R AC I NE SHOES, INC. .
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
COMMONWEALTH PIPE LINE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C. WOOD
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
m
l
m
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